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Cf)e Catholic ftecorto CATHOLIC NOTESStill gloomier prophecy proclaim! a lean which flow in the lanctity ol 
collapse of civilization and a return homes and at the foot ol altars, do
to barbarism. ‘£e* »Piat that the p.rio? ?f_ . A . . , „ , the continuation ol the conleit is

Prophets have always inclined | great, too great ? And it can not be 
powerfully to the most pessimistic I said that the immense conflict can 
views—that' seems to be a result ol not be ended without violence ol 
the deep emotional agitation which May this craze for destruction

be abandoned ; nations do not perish. 
Humiliated and oppressed, they trem- 

ably the war will have decidedly less blingly carry the yoke imposed on 
profound and extensive effects on them and prepare their revenge, 
human society than most ol the I transmitting Irom generation to

generation a sorrowful heritage ol 
hate and vengeance. Why not now 
weigh with serene conscience 

staggering, bankruptcies plentiful : I the rights and just aspirations 
there will be great gaps in European | of the peoples ? Why not start

with good will, a direct or indirect 
exchange ol views with the object ol 
considering as far as possible these 

whole, the world will take up the I rights and aspirations, and thus put 
same work in the same way, with to an end the terrible combat, as has 
nothing different except a heavier been the case previously under sim-

ilar circumstances?
Blessed be he who first extends the 

will stand as a monstrous futility. 1 qHVq branch and tenders his hand to 
And that is probably the gloomiest | the enemy in offering reasonable 
prophecy ol all.

English) were firmly established I would but practice it in our every 
when England owed allegiance to the day life. And the best part of it all 
Holy See ; and therefore it it wrong it that he hat proved it by faith fel 
lor Englishmen and non Catholics to service. _ The debt of gratitude to 
misrepresent the Catholic Church which hi it justly entitled can never 
when they owe her to much for what | be fully paid.” 
she previously did tor this country."

And what she “previously did” all 
done in the “dark ages" when Europe 
was “dominated" by “Pope and 
Popery," which gave to England her 
great Cathedrals — great parish 
churches, great universities and great

died that morning are a secret from 
us forever. But who would question 
that when they saw that the dread 
hour had come they raised their 
thoughts to God and their hearts 
were filled with sorrow for their 
sins.

London, Saturday, August 14, 1918 More than 20,000 priests are serv
ing in the French army.

In the growing diocese of Pitts
burg there are about 800,000 non- 
English speaking Catholics.

The new Kenrick Seminary, St. 
Louis, costing $600.000, will be com
pleted and formally opened next tall.

Mr. Launcelot J. S. Wood has been 
received into the Church at San Clem
ente, Rome, by the Very Rev. Prior 
L. Nolan, O. P.

Statistics recently compiled show 
that there are 115,821,100 Catholics 
now residing in the countries in
volved in conflict.

In the beginning ol the nineteenth 
century there were only 120,000 Cath
olics in England ; at the end ol it 
there were 1 805.000. Seven years 
later there were 2,190,001, and the 
number is increasing every year.

Recently an exhibition ol the works 
ol Ivan Mestrovic, the young Slav 
sculptor, was held in London. The 
list ol his works contained about 
seventy entries. He has achieved 
considerable fame on the continent 
as well. Mestrovic is a Catholic.

A world-wide movement for a great 
public novena ol prayers and Masses 
in honor of Our Lady of Victory for 
the speedy beatification ol Soeur 
Thereee cf the Carmel of Lisieux 
( the Little Flower of Jesus ), and for 
the intentions of her clients is being 
started.

The pluck ol M'ea Rose Shea, the 
only Catholic graduate of Amity ville, 
L. I., High school, who refused to 
take her diploma in a Protestant 
church, as had been planned, forced 
the School Board to have the exer
cises in the Theater of the town. 
Miss Shea was leader in her class and 
had been chosen valedictorian.

A Department of sociology has 
been established at Notre Dame Uni
versity, and the Rev. .John C. McGinn 
appointed as dean. Sociology has 
been a subject of study at Notre 
Dame for several years, in connec
tion with the College of History and 
Economics, but its growing import
ât ce has led the faculty to raise it to 
a separate department.

At a public procession in Bermond
sey, on a recent Sunday, soldiers 
marched in the ranks, for the first 
time in the history of this mission. 
Following the representations of the 
various patron saints of Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, Russia and Italy, 
were a detachment of English artil
lery and a company of Belgian sol
diers. Belgian refugees also took 
part.

In the presence of senators, depu
ties, members of the French Academy 
and ol every branch of national activ
ity, the Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
Amette, on the Montmastre, conse
crated France to the Sacred Heart ol 
Jesus. All the previous night the 
men ol Paris kept watch before the 
Blessed Sacrament. The Sacred 
Host was raised above and over 
Paris.

Out of 3,212 students in the Illinois 
State University, about 8 per cent, or 
214 are Catholics, But ol the 
faculty, not 1 per cent, are 
Catholics, Now, 11 Catholics make 
a plea for better representation 
in the higher walks ol public educa
tion, they ore criticized for raising a 
sectarian issue. And it they do 
nothing in the matter at all, they are 
reproached lor not possessing enough 
intellectual and highly educated 
men for university positions.

Three St. Louisans, one ol them a 
priest, and all instructors at St. Louis 
University, will brave the dangers ol 
the Central American wilds in order 
to make a study of tropical diseases. 
The expedition is under the auspices 
cf St, Louis University. The men 
who will make the trip are : Dr. 
Edward Nelson Tobey, an instructor 
in tropical diseases ; Dr. John P. 
Coony, S. J., peofessor of chemistry 
at St. Louis University, and Rev. A. 
M. Schwitalla, S. J„ who has made a 
special study of geology.

There are no less than 105 Catho
lic publications in the small king
dom ol Holland. There are 96 Cath
olic religious houses ol men, 22 con
vents ol contemplative Sisters, and 
430 houses of nursing Sisters, with 
12,000 members, Holland has not as 
yet a Catholic university. It has 730 
primary schools, with 125,000 pupils; 
also 21 Catholic colleges and 5 dio
cesan seminaries. The 2.000,000 
Catholics of Holland are divided into 
1,120 parishes. There is a church or 
chapel for every 1,300 of the faithful.

Foreign exchanges chronicle the 
death of the Most Rev, John 
O'Reilly, D. D„ Archbishop of Ade
laide, South Australia. The deceased 
prelate, who was born in the city ol 
Kilkenny on November 9, 1846, came 
ol a military family, his father and 
seven of his uncles having served 
in the army. His Grace was educa
ted at St. Kieran’s College, Kilkenny, 
and All Hallows College, Dublin, and 
was ordained in 1869. For seven
teen years he labored in Western 
Australia and edited the Western 
Australian Record.

CLIMBBR8
We’are all climbers in the social 

sense. It seems to desirable to rise 
in the conventional ecale, improving 
our position and to attaining the 
oonsideratton'ol our equals 'and the 
respect ol our inferiors. Yet the 
whole trend of things, at viewed by 
any thoughtful man or woman to
day, makes itolear that a new scale 
ol values is slowly bufeurely coming 
into vogue. Certain virtues are now 
seen to constitute a title to esteem 
in whatever oondition'or fortune they 
may be found. Civilization is’now 
found to rest most firmly on personal 
basis ; thought and , conduct directly 
affect the happiness of high and low. 
II by service duly tendered to our 
fellows we are tacitly or formally 
to go up higher, we are in the order 
ol progress. Protection entails heav
ier responsibilities and pledges us to 
a more devoted and careful discharge 
ol duty. How commonplace these 
counsels sound, and still how they 
verify themselves from age to age I 
Neglect ol such moral truisms ie 
punished under our eyes every day ; 
defiance of them swells the volume 
ol criminality and misery which 
afflicts society everywhere. Is it 
not writ large in human history that 
men and nations can only thrive in 
proportion as they aspire after the 
solid satisfactions ol associated pros
perity ? To filch another’s share ol 
life’s banquet is to plant a thorn in 
one’s own breast, To prey upon the 
community by legal or illegal shifts 
is the worst possible way to provide 
for the future.

GENERAL ABSOLUTION GIVEN
When the priests reached the 

scene ol that death struggle, they 
raised their hands in the sign ol the 
Cross and their voices in the solemn 
and efficacious words ol General 
Absolution that would forgive the 
sine ol all who had an altitude ol 
contrition.

Still the work to be done was too 
great for but two men. Hardly had 
Fathers Phalen and Wolf left the 
cathedral rectory when they ware 
followed a by Very Rev. M. J. Fitz
simmons, V. G., Administrator ol the 
Archdiocese, Dr. Hobun, Chancellor, 
Father O’Brien, Father Ahern and 
Father O’Shea. And us the news of 
the disaster was carried by wire and 
tongue to various quarters about the 
loop, more priests hurried to the ill- 
fated spot. All of the Pauliet Fathers 
at the rectory at that hour hurried 
over to the river, as did the priests 
ol various ether parieuse and Catho
lic institutions. Soon the work ol 
resening the living and recovering 
the bodies ol the dead was well under 
way. Still not a move was made but 
that a priest ol God stood silently by 
waiting as each victim was drawn up 
from the death hole. II a sign ol 
lile remained Extreme Unction was 
given. Otherwise Conditional Abso
lution was spoken over the apparent 
ly dead body in hopes that there 
might still be a spark ol life. For 
the time of death by drowning is 
uncertain, as people have been re
vived even after all signs of life were 
lacking.

THE POPE AS AN 
ARBITER

inspires one to prophecy : but prob-

When the German Catholic State 
Charters ol freedom.—N. Y. Free- | Federation ol Pennsylvania met in

its twenty second annual convention 
at Philadelphia, recently, the principal 
address at the mass meeting was 
made by the Hon. M. J. Ryan, City 
Solicitor ol Philadelphia, who dealt 
with the position of the Pope in the 

The voice from the Vatican hat I present war, and condemned the at- 
again been heard around the earth. temPte made t0 interpret the words 
The anniversary of the outbreak ol 0B ac.^8 the Sovereign Pontiff, as 
the world war has called forth a new favoring one side or another ol the 
letter from the Holy Father, weighty contending parties, You and I," 
with meaning. It is an earnest, Ba,d JJf Ryan, without other re- 
practical effort to bring to a terrain- sponsibility than our loyal allegiance 
ation the fratricidal struggle which our country, may give voice to 
is strewing the fairest garden lands °ur ■entiments if we will, and may 
ol Europe with corpses and ruins. ba governed therein by onr passions 
He alone ol all the mighty powers and our prejudices, but the Sovereign 
upon earth has hitherto been able to 1 Pontiff is a power apart and above, 
assuage or mitigate ever so little the ***B spiritual children battle in every 
dreadful horrors of this war. His army. They are dying everywhere 
words alone have been listened to the armed hoBtB face each other, and 
with consideration, even when they bjB,?B8al beart is torn by the woes 
did not entirely effect their purpose. °*aI1 his human family. He will hold 
His present message is important I ®cales of justice even and from 
beyond all others. It calls for an ex- ^is lips will fall no word that will 
change of views, direct or indirect, *urfcher intensify men’s hatreds and 
among the rulers of the embattled I PaB810nB and so prevent the word of 
nations, “in an endeavor, if possible, P®ace *rom falling on receptive ears 
to arrange aspirations so that all in the comin6 day when that word 
may be contented. " He advises ™a? j*6 effect. With
them ol the futility of an attempt at kim there will be no sham neutrality 
mutual annihilation: nations can not —butto him, open minded, forgiving, 
be exterminated, and the desire of I biadly, the war-wearied nations will 
revenge will live on from generation with respect and confidence,
to generation. All friends of peace I *or in him they will see Christ’s Vicar 
are therefore asked to unite with Barth—that Christ from Whom 
him in terminating this war and to j“e*r hearts have been so long es- 
establish a new order, an empire of tranged and that Christ Who meas- 
right, “resolving henceforth to solve are8 man 8 iniquities not by fallible 
difficulties not by sword, but by human judgments, but, sifting to the 
eqmity and Justice." Recalling the hoMt’s core, judges out of the abun- 
slaughter ol the thousands ol young I dance of His mercy.” Sacred Heart

Review.

prophets imagine. Probably after 
the treaties are signed taxes will be man’s Journal.

A NEW PLEA FOR 
PEACEpopulation and many alterations on 

Europe’s map. But probably, on the

burden all round. Thus the war

condition of peace. The equilibrium 
ol world progress and the security 
and tranquillity ol nations repose on 
mutual well being and respect ol the 
right and dignities of others more 
than on the number ol armies and a 

The great favors ol fortune come to I formidable zene of fortresses. It is 
bat few, and those who have them the cry of peace which issues from 
tell us that the quiet homely joys, °nr eoulthiesadday and which invites..... ». ,.«* * sarjisrs
infinitely better, and there is a good end ot B war wbich for a year has 
deal ol rest to be found in being too transformed Europe into an enor- 
basy to think of one’s self. It is not | mous battlefield. May Jtsus in Hie

pity, by the intermediation of the 
Mother ol sorrows, end the terrible 
tempest and cause to arise a radiant 
dawn and the quietude ol peace 
formed in Hie own divine image. 
May hymns of thanks to the Most 
High Author ot all geod things soon 
resound I Let us hope for the re
conciliation ot the States ; may the 
people once again become brothers 
and return to their peaceful labor in

THE LITTLE TBINQS
Enjoy the Utiles ol every day.

so much our doing that wears out 
the heart and frets the brain as the 
constant thought ol the doer.

THE POPE’S APPEAL 
FOR PEACE

FEW LIVING FOUND
In the first hour of the rescue 

work many ware drawn from the 
ships hold who were still alive 
though often at death’s door. For 
these the priests did all within their 
power to prepare them to meet 
their Master. Work ot identifying 
the Catholics was simplified by the 
scapulars, medals, crucifixes and 
Agnus Dei, worn by so many who 
had been trapped.

Nor did the priests work only on 
the death ship. Ever; where the in
jured, dying and dead had been 
carried they hurried to administer 
the consolations ol r,.,igion. As the 
hours ot the day passed, fewer and 
fewer living were taken from the 
wrecked boat. Yet the priests never 
tired nor left. God’s work was to be 
done and at any moment, though 
faint was the hope, a living body 
might be iound.

Paris, August 1.—When we were , , , , , .
called to succeed to the apostolic learning, and industry ; may
throne of Pope Pius X, whose up- °n°® again the empire of justice be 
right and exemplary life was brought established ; may the people decide 
to an end by the fratricidal struggle henceforth to confine the solution of 
which broke out in Europe, we, too, their differences no longer to 
fait, alter gazing tearfully upon the B^ord, but to courts of justice and 
bloody battlefield, the despair of a equity, where the questions may be 
father who witnesses his home torn studied with necessary calm and 
asunder and ravaged by a furious thought. This will bs the moBt beau- 
tempest. We thought with inex- Mil and glorious victory. In com
pressible sorrow of our young sons Offence that the tree of peace will

soon allow the world to enjoy again 
its fruits which are so ranch to be

lives daily sacrificed as the holocaust 
ot war, he solemnly appeals to the 
rulers that they prepare at once for 
an interchange of views, since the 
price in tears and blood demanded by
this struggle is too staggering to con | London, July 17—Sergeant Michael 
template : O’Leary, the Irish V. C„ who killed

In the holy name of God, our I eight Germane, made two others 
Heavenly Father and the Lord Jesus, | prisoners, and took an enemy posi- 
whose blessed Blood was given as tion by himself, was the central figure 
the price for human salvation, we jn a crowd of 50.000 in Hyde Park on 
beseech yon whom Divine Providence j Saturday. London took the brave 
placed at the heads ol bslligerent | Irishman to its heart.

Sergeant O’Leary, a speech being 
which, for a year, has dishonoured demanded, stepped to the front and 
Europe. said : “Mr. Chairman, Ladies and

Already the words ot the Pope Gentlemen—This is more than I ex- 
have produced gratifying results ; pected, even from the people of 
demonstrations ol sympathy have London. ( “ We are Irish people I” 
come from all sides. Men of the shouted somebody, and the crowd 
most different nationalities, non- cheered heartily.) I have done noth- 
Catholics, no less than Catholics, j jpg more than other men at the front 
have expressed their admiration ot have done and I don’t like a fuss. I 
the Pope’s proposal. May this appeal don’t like being made a fuss ol and 
have the desired effect 1 May kings handshaking. 1 have only done my 
and emperors join the Father of the duty as a soldier and a man. There 
Christian world, the Vicar of the are quite as many good fellows as 
Prince ol Peace, in bringing Christ s 1 me who have fought and are fighting, 
spirit to earth once again. America, j happen to be one of the lucky ones.

--------w-------- I am proud to fight for my king and
MINERS THANK PRIEST

•" at me and cheering me. That 8
A grateful note is sounded in the no good. Come and join me. We want 

report of the ending of the Ohio I more men, bo make up your minds to 
miners’ strike, which was settled join, That is the only way to pot 
after fourteen months’ struggle, down the German hordes."
Says N. C. Adams in the Labor Clar
ion : *

the
MICHAEL O'LEARY MAKES 

APPEAL
THE WRONG ROAD

It is piteous to see how many ol 
the climbers miss their way—how 
the worry and fatigue ol the daily 
struggle increase with added means 
and the power of money to minister 
to comfort diminishes, so that it is 
literally correct to say that they ware 
far richer in resource when they were 
poorer, when the expenditure bal
anced the income, and modest indul
gences gave more and purer pleasure 
than the redundant luxuries they 
have become accustomed to can eves 
give. We are not thinking of the 
toadies and snobs who merit the con
tempt which sooner or later over
takes them. We hava in view the 
multitude ot successful folk who 
emulate the fashions of the class that 
lives on a somewhat higher level—who 
pay higher rent and taxes than they 
can afford, send their children to expen
sive schools, and dress them In costly 
and indecent raiment lest they 
should tail to be considered 
highly respectable. The climb from 
class to class with its varied incidents 
—at homes and teas, week-ends and 
motor exoursions, theatre and bridge 
parties, and an establishment which 
corresponds with an ever-increasing 
demand for the instruments ot pleas
ure—makes up the elements ot many 
a sordid tragedy that excites the 
momentary interest ol a too forget
ful world.

cut down by death; we felt in our
heart, enlarged by Christian charity, . , , , _
the great unspeakable sadness of j desired, we bestow our apostolic ben- 
mothers and of wives made widows edietion upon all those who are part 
befire their time, and the tears of | °t I*® mystic flock which is confided

to onr keeping, even also upon thosechildren deprived too soon ot parent- 
al guidance. Participating in onr who do not yet belong to the Roman 
soul in the fear and anguish ol in- Church. We pray the Heavenly 
numerable tamilies, and well know- Father to unite Himself to ns by 
ing the imperial duties imposed upon | bonds of perfect charity, 
us by the mission of peace and love 
with which we have been confided 
during these ead days, we adopted a 
firm resolve to concentrate our whole 
activity and all our nower to the re
conciliation of the peoples at war.
We made a solemn promise to our 
Divine Father, who wished with the 
price of His blood to make all men 
brothers. W’ords ol peace and love 
were the first that we addressed to the 
nations and thsir chiefs as the supreme 
guardian of their sonle. Onr affec
tionate and insistent counsels as lives were threatened and lost, that 
father and friend were not heard, was not immediately visited by a 
This increased our sadness, but did priest ol the Catholic Church. Ready 
not shake onr resolution. We con- at any moment to hasten to bedside 
tinne with confidence to appeal to or death trap, short is the timb they 
the All powerful, who holds in His need to reach the site ot disaster, 
hands the minds and hearts ol sub- For well they know that a moment 
jeots as well as Kings, imploring Him lost may mean a soul gone to eternity 
to end the great scourge. In onr without the last rites ot the Catholic 
humble but ardent prayer we wish Church.
to include all the laithlnl and, to Saturday morning, July 24, a catas- 
make it more effective, we have trophe, as terrible as any that has 
taken care that it be accompanied by I V°t fallen upon cur oity, took an 
works of Christian penitence. untold number of lives. The steam-

To-day, on the sad anniversary of ship Eastland, with its pleasure 
the terrible conflict, oar heart sends bound load of 2,500 people turned 
forth the wish that the war will soon | on its side in the Chicago river, but

few feet from the dook and

nations to end the bloody carnage

COMFORT AFFLICTED

The work ol our priests did not 
consist solely in admistsring to the 
dying. There was, too, the heart
breaking task ot consoling the 
afiUcted, the grief stricken, who had 
been saved but who had witnessed 
relative or friend sink into the 
murky waters. Then there were the 
distracted thousands who when the 
word of the accident spread, hurried 
down town to learn the late of some 
near one who had been on board. 
They needed help and advice and 
encouragement and support. All 
this the priests gave with but one 
purpose in mind to case it only in 
the smallest measure their grief and 
affliction.

But while these priests labored on 
the boat, the decks and hospitals, 
hundreds ol others hurried to homes 
where death had struck, to stood by 
and support aged parents who bad 
jost learned ot the death ot loved 
ones.

The work of the Catholic priests 
during the awfnl hours of Saturday 
was little noted. They worked so 
silently and unobstrueively. But it 
is work that is written in gold in the 
books ot Judgment and in letters 
that will never be effaced in the 
hearts ol thousands ol bereaved who 
found in them counsel and consola
tion.

THE EASTLAND 
DISASTER

PRIESTS RUSH TO THE SCENE 
TO GIVE RELIGIOUS SOLACE 

TO THE VICTIMS
Chicago New World

There has never been a scene of 
sorrow, danger and death, where

“Gratitude swelled the breasts of 
every delegate when in the closing 
hours ol the convention the eubdis- 
trlct officials were instructed to draft I A Lutheran paper makes a com- 
suitable resolutions thanking the ment on our reference to the Pope’s 
labor movement as a whole for the appeal to “ Mary, Mother ol Mercy,” 
splendid support rendered during the to plead for a restoration ol peace, 
dark days ol the struggle. The Rev, Well, what of it? Did not onr Lord 
Roderick McEacheo, the little priest say to St. John, as He hung on the 
of Barton, who sacrificed his fall time cross, “ Son, behold thy Mother ; 
to assume the chairmanship of relief Mother, behold thy Son ?" The 
committee, and hie sister, Mise Mary, acknowledgment meant a great deal 
were exalted as real, triad and true more than a mere dying wish, as 
friends ot the common good. Those mortals often express with regard to 
who have followed the strike olosely relatives and friends. It was an 
know of the wonderful work of this acknowledgment by Divinity ot Its 
good priest and his sister. During link with humanity, and a command 
the past winter Father MoEachen to the Inchoate Church as to its re
toured the eastern country in search lation to the Mother ol God. There 
ol contributions, food and clothing, is bat one Mediator, Who is Christ, 
The newspapers were filled with ap- between God and man ; bnt a modi- 
peals from him, A hundred car ator is one who interposes between 
loads ol clothing were the Imita ot disputants on grounds ot Justice on 
hie efforts. His sister distributed either side. An intercessor is one 
during the strike over eight hundred who pleads for leniency not as ol 
baby outfits among t he strikers’ right, but only as ■ favor. The 
wives. At his solicitation, the North Catholic Church never put the ques- 
Wheeling hospital threw open its tion in any other way. Luther him- 
doors to care for the miners whose I sell, irreverent as he was, did not at- 
condition demanded hospital treat- tempt to disparage the claim ot Mary 
ment, tree ol charge. He was on as Virgin and Mother, because be saw 
the job all the time. In fact he has she was the cornerstone of the edifice 
been the mainstay ol the strikers in I of Christianity. The Rev. T. B. 
the subdietriot during the entire con- I Thompson, ot the Plymouth Congre- 
troversy. One of his notable achieve- gationai Church, Chicago, is quoted 
ments was the leasing ot coal lands, as saying in a recent sermon : 
agreeing to give the owner a certain The love and veneration ol the Vlr- 
peroentage ol the products. From j gin Mary plays an important part in 
these pigeon hole mines the strikers I the ritual ol the Roman Catholic 
were supplied with coal, Church, I find no difficulty in ap-

“In the little parish sohool at Bar- predating the attitude ol the Catho- 
ton nearly three hundred children ol I lie worshipper toward the Mother ot 
the strikers continued their studies | Jesus. He is the love ol God made 
without paying
This good man’s eervloee has been I often been made so austere and so 
an innovation in labor conflict. He I unapproachable that a mediator be- 
hae taught that the fundamental I tween Him and man hai become an 
dootrlne ol Christianity is not I insistent necessity. What is more 
only fundamentally sound, but natural than to worship Him through 
on the othee hand is the logical sol-1 the graeioui influence ol the Mother ? 
utlon ol our many wrongs—il we I — Philadelphia Standard and Time*,

SON AND MOTHER

end. We raiee again our voice to a _ , ,,
ntter a fatherly cry for peace. May the Clark street bridge. A glance 
this cry, dominating the frightful told that the hundreds that escaped 
noise ol arms, reach the warring I or were rescued were but a small 
peoples and their chiefs and induce per cent, ol the vast number that a 
kindly and more serene intentions, tow moments before had filled the 
In the name of the Lord God, in the decks and cabins. In the river be- 
name ol the Father and Lord in lore the eyes ol terror stricken wit- 
heaven, in the name of the blessed nesses and hidden beneath the steel 
Blood ol Jesus, the price ol the re- B'd® ol the steamer there was a 
dsmption ol humanity, we implore struggle going on that can never be 
the belligerent nations, before Divine described. There were hundreds and

hundreds there for whom that

TBB PROPBBT8
Intelligent men are usually chary 

about predicting what is going to 
happen farther ahead than to-day or 
to-morrow. Now that the most un- 
usual condition ot history has 
developed, yon can hardly turn round 
without brushing against a prophet. 
The reason, no doubt, is that this 
nnneual condition gives a certain 
license to the imagination. Com
monly it is extra hazardous to pre
dict that anything is going to happen 
next year that will be very different 
from what happened last year—so 
extra hazardous that it lays one 
open to a suspicion ol lack of mental 
balance.

Now that about halt o zed 
society is trying to destroy itaell, one 
may feel tree to imagine the most 
tnndamental and momentous changes. 
The milder war prophets foresee the 
combatants reduced to a third- 
rate and impoverished Power, whose 
weight in the world will about equal 
that ol Turkey. Darker previsions 
see a Europe utterly bankrupt, with 
wholesale repudiation ol financial 
obligations, public and private, and a 
general welter ol economic ruin out ol 
whloh the belligerents can hardly 
dig themselves in two generations.

THEY OWE HER SO 
MUCH

The Lord Mayor ol Manchester, 
England—Lord Mayor McCabe—is 
an Irishman and a Catholic, a fact 
which is to the credit ol that great 
Protestant eity—Protestant in that 
the vast majority ol its population 
are non-Catholic—non-Catholio, yet 
they make a Catholic Mayor—which 
is a step in advance in the direction 
of religious toleration, as things go in 
England, where progress in that 
matter has been slow. Lord Mayor 
McCabe ie a Catholic and one who 
does not hesitate to proclaim for his 
Faith openly when occasion offers 
and demands. Speaking recently at 
a meeting for the object ol erecting a 
new church he referred to the debt 
ol England to the Catholio Church, 
incurred in past times.

"The people ol this country," he 
said, “held the Catholio Faith lor 
more than a thousand years. Most 
ol our great cathedrals and great 
parish churches, our educational 
foundations ol Oxford and Cambridge, 
were established when this country 
owed and gave allegiance and obedi
ence to the Holy See. Magna Charta 
was given in Catholic times, and 
most ol the lawe ol thle race (the

Providence, henceforth to end the hor- 
rible carnage, which for a year has struggle would end only in death.

Scarcely had the toted boat restedbeen dishonoring Europe. This ie the , ,. , .
blood of brothers that is being shed on its side in the waters, when word 
on land and sea. The most beautiful of the terrible happening reached 
regions of Europe, this garden ol the the rectory of the Holy Name Cathe- 
wotld, are sown with corpses and dral. Imagination could tell the toll 
ruins. There, where recently fields °t dead the ship would take. There 
and factories thrived, cannon now was no question how great was the 
roar in a frightful manner, in a need of a priest of God to do what 
frenzy ol demolition, sparing neither could be done to prepare the thou- 
cities nor villages, and spreading the I Band and more souls to enter eternity, 
ravages ol death. You who before Upon the instant the word reached 
God and men are charged with the I the rectory, two of the resident 
grave responsibility ol peace ol war, priests, Father Phelan and Father 
listen to our prayer, listen to the I Woll, rushed with all possible speed 
fatherly voice ol the vicar ol the to the scene ol death a lew block! 
eternal and supreme Judge to whom away. They knew that in the strng- 
you should give account ol your pub- I filing mass that filled the hold ol the 
lie works as well as private actions. *hip and the wat®r8 °» the river 
The abundant riches which the there were hundreds ol our Faith, 
creating God haa given to yonr lands These hundreds, though they may 
permit you to continua the oonteit. I atill have hoped, knew that death 
But at what a price 1 Such the was close and that unless aid was 
answer ol thousands ol the young I immediate the waters about thorn 
whose lives are lost each day on the would swallow them, surely the 
battle-fields, and ol the ruine ol eo Catholic's first thought when ha 
many cities and villages, ol so many ,ace* d®atb °* the accounting ol 
m0F.nn.«nts, due to the piety and hit deeds that he will he called upon 
genius olour lorelathers. The hitler to give. The thoughts ol those who

one cent tuition. I manliest. But Christ Himeell has
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Entering the llbrery one morning ment meke your merrlege sacred In greei mingled with the keen, pungent we were married, but he didn’t teke lerewell eoon alter I flnlehed the let- a true notion ol education. Eduoa- 
late In Auguet, he lound Hal, who the eyee ol God ? When you lound tang ol burning leaver in an adjoin- me ehome to hie mother, ae he had ter, aeeurlng her that I would be tlon demande moral ae well ae Intel-
greeted him with a light remark. In youreell drilling Into thle—thie at- ing yard. I knocked on the Iront Intended, but to a coey enough log glad to etop In eoon egain. lootual development, and both are
earlier timee It would have been taohment, where wae your honor door, but there wae no teiponee, and cabin, a mile away. He etlll farmed The next day I wae called away for Indispensable to individual or nation- 
paeeed with a emile, but Thomae'e then? No, Thomae, 1 have not mle- in a lew momenta I took the little the ground here and eupported hie a week, and it wae two weeke before al prosperity. No eyetem which vio-
heart wae too eore tor euch worde, judged you. My Judgment ie what path around the houee. I had a mother, but they were both black in I peered the little dun house again. lates the saoredness ol either paten-
and the memory ol othere, which you would give to another man, ourioue leeling as I went on that my their tempers, and they never made It was with an eagerness that in- tal rights or religions liberty can be
like these seemed to veil an insinua- what you will give to youreell when flrst visit might be an intrusion, and up. Ae mothers do, she blamed me, creased to anxiety that I scanned it logically advocated or hope to suc
tion, wae rankling In hie brain. your reason returns. I pray God I all but hesitated, reassuring my- and said hard things about me, and as I approached. Sure enough, there ceed.

There are men and women whose “ Hal," he began, with a Irown, when that time oomee It may not be sell then that I wae only going to hearing them Irom meddling neigh- were various signs ol unusual life Were It not for the education im-
influence on any life that comes "I have always held that among too late." Inquire about the vine. Surely there bore didn't make my heart any softer about the houseland grounds. Two patted in our Christian institutions,
within, or even touches, their orbits, members of a family there should “Too late!" he cried, a despairing wae no harm in doing that. And I toward her. Sure, as I look back boys ol about flfteen and sixteen thle country would be flooded with
ie baneful. Their very presence exist the same rules that all gentle- note in hie voice. Hie eyes went to- turned the corner, to see a little old now I see how sad and foolish It all were playing ball in the yard ; noise unbelievers, infidels ; and what would
brings discord, calamity, evil, though men recognize." ward the open window, where, to hie woman sitting in a rude porch out- was, and I might have had more of chatting and laughter cafce from be the result? Neither God nor laws
they may put forth no hand, utter no “Did 1 offend by asking il the horror and Virginia’s lasting regret, side the kitchen door peeling peaches, sense and understanding : but it’s the rear ol the house ; fresh curtains recognized nor obeyed ; no fixed code
word To the superstitious they are weather suits your humor for a ride ? Bessie’s white face showed. She She looked up at my approach, and life that brings us that, isn’t it were up at the front windows, and of action followed ; as a result, dis-
the unlucky, while the believer in II so, I beg your pardon I" -end Hal tole quietly from her chair and rose to greet me with an Inquiring dear ?" the front door wae hospitably open, order, lawlessness, anarchy. It ie to
Fate looks upon them ae her uncon- bowed, with a genial smile. crossed the portico. They heard her look. " Yes," I assented, soberly and Inside, I glimpsed a tall handsome thie that the present system of state
ecious instruments. " That was not what you said," enter the hall, and with sickening “Good evening," I said, adding eometimee brings it too late." woman, and a keener glance dis- education would logically drive our

Mrs Powell sitting in her toil replied Tom, severely. hearts waited her coming. Then the hastily: "1 just came in a moment „„„ . ma’am I was covered the little mother sitting young men, and from thie abyss=■£ anrsas ïïkæ i-sas
almost strangers 'might'not be held laughing : “Perhaps I phrased it stem ; her eyee met those ol her re- such a beauty. It li so large—it 88 g er came t o me how much his the front ol the house, calling lue fluence ol men ol moral training andvSfi2 OM«e differently, but the meaning is the crBant lov6/ like ienos. ; her lip. must be very old, isn’t it?" Lthe, w« mis.tog him until my .-Grandma, Grandma I Don’t deep religious conviction,
ton, on the night ol the fête, made '*“»• were set in a firm line; the figure Come in. 1 m glad to see you, oldee(j ohlld_B flne boy ol nine— you want us to cut the grass for Wonderful opportunities lor physl-
tor Clev Powell a bitter, implacable 1 want you to know, Thomas leemed to have grown taller. Vir- and she quickly placed a wooden .. . Edward went after her then ?on ? „ cal and intellectual development areenemv to Howard Dallas ; yet it ie «»id sharply, ‘that I have grown gtnia made a movement to Interrupt chair for me, whisking off an invisi hut iound her sTckinbed' down with II tears stung my eyes as I hurried afforded the boy of to day, and we are 
certain that in seeking to All her weary of your referring to Mise Sears the words she felt were coming, but ble bit of dust with her clean blue - «ever that took her off in a week past, they helped me to sense some- proud of our Public school system ae
own measure ol revenge she had by that name, ae," he added quickly, Bessie said, authoritatively :“ I first, apron before she allowed me to sit 8 told him how bitter the sortow thing of the great happiness which far as it goes. Our objection is that

Momenta/to^bringing about "anyone would become of hearing Virginia, for the right ie mine I" down. 'The vine? Sure it'e ver, „BVnnheHor7uarreîing withhvr must be filling that tender, kind old lt does not go far enough. For.de-
•nch a condition his friend addressed by a term that Then she turned her eyee again on old—yeare and years older than you . .... , h ionely ebe had been heart.—Helen Moriarity in the Ave velop a boy physically and intellect-

„ „ __",__ should not be bestowed upon a lady." Thomae, and continued in hard, even are," and she smiled the soft, ingra- oh„ hlld nffcen lnneed to see Marla. nelly, but neglect his will, and the
EquaHy blameless ee far as active Hal smiled, slightly elevated his tones I did not eteal into that tlating emile of the true Celt. tom ami his chfidren and even me --------*-------- product will be a despicable, but re-

ïh°etiîor0tlheebîind inletuitlon that eyebrow., folded his arms, but made chair by the window to overhear "Did you plant it youreell?" I tiut she wae that proud not to see ns mpr^ PROIU F\I fined, degenerate and profligate ; de-
she lor toe blind . . , no reply. A dull red mounted to hie words that were never intended for asked. when we took the little one bv there IH.ni FKUijLHi.M velop hie will without the proper
had gained possession ot brother’s face, and advancing, he my ears. I was there when you She glanced up at the vine where DUrnose It broke Edward's -----*----- training of hie understanding, and
Thomas iodd-ne wno, in nom«- Baldi In a voice quivering with anger: came into the library. I heard you it drooped over the broken eaves ol heart—toe noor man ! It was him- OF EDUCATING OUB BOYS the result will be a revolutionist,and to word, b®'0"«®a Be8,i8- "What am I to infer from your .trike your brother because he dared the small porch. Her eyes were that .^VroLhedh^ell nWa time 7, ill an anarchist, a creature of impulse
,or th.eth' .ïïrtflîf. toMMraltieeTifî ,llence ? That you think Miss Sears to tell you what he thinks ol you. peculiar translucent bluish gray so B„Ptbe lonesome hours that we lïuîîli£ " and paseion ; but develop his body,
one ol the startling tocongimities Ilfe „ not a lady ?" When Virginia entered, I waited be- common to the Irleh race, and luring ‘“'ver Co„ld make un to her lt’s â There ie not a problem in the mind and will, and you will have a
sometimes pr®8®“*8' ... “ I do not wish to diseuse Mise cause I felt I should then have the in their depths that eame look of terr«i.|a thing isn’t it that we never world to day more vital or far- being who reflects the beauty ol
should b8y® “b‘8!“® d * t * h 8ear»." replied Hal. You know truth from your own lips. Once I eternal youth (though informed now make up for some things ? But teaching in its effects than that G°d. ie an honor to hie race, obed- 
ov" 8 înWITTÎ*?u<îü«l n-1 volatile tbat 1 do not Bk® ■her’ A man’s would have called my act the most with a wietfulneee that went to my , . .. ma’am I often think ae of the education of our boye The ient to authority and respectful ol
Umuehtless^affected by Mich passing opinion should not be insisted upon dishonorable ol which one could be heart) which leads its eons and I |U here by myself in the long boy ot to-day ie the man of to morrow, hie own dignity and of the rights of
ïïnriMoîvoùth toe pasrion might when he makes that admission. _ guilty ; but that was before I had an daughtere safely through many a Bummer day|' a'd lnBldei in the and as the boy is, so shall toe man be. hie fellow man.
have been attributable to the power But 1 demand it exclaimed example set me by my cousin, difficult Path, but flt0° long, lonesome winter evenings, that Bend the sapling to the right, it will A foolish world, flooded with false
that a woman—made older by the ^ko,Si?8’ . .. .„ , . „ . Thomae Todd. By our later rules of often with a bruised spirit and a j Bm makiD' up lor it some way. I grow to toe right ; bend it to the left, and pernicious maxims, claims that
world in which it wae necessary to c Then take it ! cried Hal. Mies conduct it is quite justifiable 1 She broken heart. She lowered her dQ be tbgt lonesome eometimee it will grow to tbe left. The man she alone can satiety every craving
nee all her weapons dexterously to S®a*s is a conniving, consoienoelees looked on him lor a moment in glance in a moment and epoke, with £ think my heart would break within whose early education has been ol the heart of man, without religion,
keen from falline to the unequal con- Peraon 1 totally devoid of all sense ol silence, then laughed bitterly. Ah, a half-sigh: Yes, ma am, it was my- me_hBre in the same house where neglected, or directed along wrong without moral training, without
filet—nan exercise over a young man; honor, as her proceedings have shown; Tom, what lessons taught by you, self that planted it himself and my- Bbe Bp6nt her bitter, lonesome days." lines, is a worthless and dangerous holding out to him anything beyond
îljTh,™ wonldbetheconsoling re^ dangerous as such persons ate : such you have this day untaught me!" sell, fifty years ago-before we were * member ot society. According to the grave. To do our own sweet

first .inline of his B ch»rBctet 18 the opP°8i‘® ol B But instantly her face grew stern married-fifty years this month. Are you all alone in the world / God.a deeignB] he wa3 to accomplish will, to pursue our favorite amuse-
flection that thie first singeing of hie lady.Bl. again. “ i have no father, no brother, Ah, it seems like only the other day, A faint look ol pain then passed ,n hi,. Such a life must ments, to accumulate wealth, to
his futorenBood Bat wnh Thomae But before the words were finished, to avenge the insult you have dared and manny’s the happy day Pve spent quickly over the patient old face, but bBP^no„oed a tailnre entailing, as strive alter honor and power-this,
» WUh him nothing ThomaB ll,ted his hand and struck o£ter me,.. ebe continued. "I am since then-and mannys the lonely her lips smiled bravely, as she said " , d mielortune in8thiB .he teaches, ie the sole reason of our
wm trivia?'nothin Jw^kfor' the day hie brother across the face. Hal gla(i i have not. I should not want one too," with a sad shake of her w. h a show ot cheerfulness : “orld, ’ and expoemg him. unless existence ; and only too many parents
was trivial, nothing wa Y made a bound forward. He was to be the one to make a Dupont stain head. The ..house was new then. Oh, no, ma’am; I have two eaved by a miracle ot grace, to the are her blind votaries, hearkening to

hie fntn« Hitherto the deadly white, except tor the red mark his hands with the blood ot a coward! and a mighty fine bouse it was tor daughters living, but they are far LraveBt „l all misfortunes-the loes her seductive advice, and exposing
- hLn favnrfthle ' His across the smooth cheek. Instantly, A coward and a villainl The Duponts those times. We didn t have such away trom here. They are married 8t hie immortal soul. their sons to her destructive influ-

conditions had ee ’ .. however, he drew back. hqve done wild, reckless things in big houses then, at least not in these and nve in Colorado. They have To day there is noticeable a healthy ence.
tffinVmake hU mark in thl world If you were other than the one their. time. They have not spared Parts. It was himsell that builti it growing sons and daughters, but I Bwakening to the seriousness cl the The world today needs men ol
tion to make j118 ™8 , Avnin.t you are, he said slowly, you would those who wronged them, but their with his own hands, and he was llv- bave never seen any ol my grand problem of educating our bois, end moral training men trained inhtibeene«=llent.af.gu» dsagato. not Bay, and live, that you struck Hal enemies were always gentlemen like ing in it with hi. mother when I children. They never came back of socia! reform are honeL and ^rtue Think ng men

Toddl But Ï0U my brother 1" themselves. They never had logo came out from Ireland. He had ■ linoe they left, though they often | ^Hyseskip,! for means ot sate reallzlnghowfew cfthesen^Me 
0tS-e56i,l f thrown nn his return And he stretched out his hand, while down to the base offender's plane to grand bit ot ground about it, and it talk about it. Oh, they’re good to | guatcllng the youth from the baneful characters are to be found tremble hnmewas That ofatondedarLtoc B f-rüvtog emile lighted his blue punish him. And I am a true daugh was himself that was well to do m6| ,he hastened to add. They’re Hitts? surround him and torto.future nlecc^y' InthU 
home was that of a la eyeB Thomas was beside himsell, ter ol my lather’s houee ! All Isay entirely. I was only a slip ot a girl, always sending me presents. You which interfere with the molding I H;01i0uo countrv ol ou^ equipped
racy, which, w e and the very generosity of the action to you is this : Never cross my path but he took a notion to mei and_1 to i know I have this little houee and L, biB character along lines of with a system of widespread edrma-
plicitv isthebestproduct otmau’s added fue! to the fire ol hi. anger. again. This world ie wide. Go your him-and so we were pledged to enough to keep me-himself saw to uprigbtneBB and truth. They have Lion, there is something wrong some-
5id2tinn with man It iMmed one ^ Never 1 he cried, spurning the way, as I shall go mine. In the marry. that-but 1 do get the lonesome feel- ^covered that the wrongly edu Lhere, as is evidenced by a deadened
relation with man. t s hand; until— silence of the years I may forget that And you came here a bride fifty |ng over me to have none ot my own catcd boy constitutes one of the sense of dutv and responsibility by
events resulting as a natural ee- But Virginia’s voice broke across I once lovedl such as you have shown years ago ?" about me. I had eight children, and moBt proliüo sources of the evils contempt tor religious obligation! by
events resulting as a his words. yourself to be 1" Well, no, mo am, I didn t. You now an are gone but roy two young that threaten society. We com lack ot resnect for the enactments olThomas ‘wculd^marry Bessie Mid „ " Forshame. Thomas ! ' she cried. "Bessie!’ cried Virginia, moving see, his mother didn’t take to me Let girls, and they ate tar and mend thcm tor the wisdom mani- Livil low, by immorality as displayed
toUow in tos toth^s footsteps shed ,0r 8hamel A gentleman would t ward the girl, bat Thomas inter somehow. I suppose I was “ fly- far away enough. Ah, well sure feBted in many o{ tho means now L a[t, by moral degeneracy as por-
ffinoblhis honored and honorable not refuse an apology from an effen- cepted ber, and catching Bessie’s away young! thing, withi ne era bit oi ifB the way ot the world." Ubed] or ut !ea9t BUgges-ed, for trayed in daily conduct, by the terrify-
life8'new glory on the house ot Todd. ?8r Bnd ?0U jT™1 “0t acoept PBtdon hand, cried : Bessie ! Bessie ! for sense at all, 88 8h8 her “ Wouldn't you—" I put the ques- remedying these evils. Yet we tear | iug records ot the divorce court, and

r’lariose encouraged the voung to^your insult! God’s sake don t say that 1 For in was a stern wonaan who had lost her tion d(UideDtly—“ wouldn't you go that their ultimate success can be ! by innumerable other crimes with
Giariese encouraged the yo g I can not pass by what he said ot that moment the horror of what her husband and all her children but my L them but partial. For they have locked which this world is teemmg. Yes,

was* not plain since the feebng^he my-"01 Miss Sears !” be protested. words meant for him, for her, tor all, man —Edward -and she was that BOft old eyes regarded me against themselves the one door that there is a mistake, and one so glaring
awakened * in*his heart was not^ven " ^u did not pasilt by," returned beat |n on him with crushing force wrapped up tai him that she thought ̂  8?, ma'/m, su^ there’s no heads to the eanctuary ol the boy ; | that it need scarcely be pointed out
reflected in her own and to herself vir6ln-a> with sarcasm. Rather Cardome without Bessie, the joy of no one was good enon5b ! .' p)BCe like your own small corner, and they have thrown away its key. i to a candid, thinking man. Ourde-
she admitted that Thomas Todd was y°n “ven.g8d 11 “aI 11 warrant no one his mother's life, toe love ol his much less a little harum-scarum s Mttny.g the bappy day i epent in this This secret spot ie the heart of ficiency arises, not from illiteracy, but
afnnl whose talk wasBsboringBB else would have done." father’s heart! Himsell without g.rlfrom beyond the sea wUha 8 afteiwecameback here. I the youth, and it is by adopt- t,0m a defective system of education,
hU^b,’other's was^offensive But she , Wh?tdo ?ou meBn by thBt? he Bessie! He held her hands in a smile that had “ hin‘ .u“bBppy I Four of my children were born here, I ing a maimed, imperfect eyetem of which strikes at toe very root ot gov-

neino neonle for her demanded. „ hard clasp against his breast and reminiscence in it. She b88lt“ted and here I raised them all. Himsell education, which neglects the soul, i etnment and society; it lies in the
own advantage- so when that What I said, she replied. Not looked down on her face. ‘ Unsay suddenly. Eut it was the vine you t hig iong reBt twenty one neglects religious and moral training, want ot religious and moral training,
own advantage, so, wnen s every young man would lift his hand those words, Bessie! he cried, wanted to know about, and here I m . that thev have thrown awav the kev ....
summer was over, thanks to in deadly anger against his brother "Unsay theml They Me mote cruel gossiping away like the foolish old Y i»n Dn —hen mv time to ultimate success To day our own boys, who will be
schooling she had made the uneus- be0BUBB,that brother could not view than just I" woman that I am-’’ d°°' 1 "Bn‘ Wo cm not «adjust or reform the the men ol to morrow, a,e standing
tbnrm8ohlv°Mnua8intedewïth the^ew » stranger in a light as favorable as "Can you unsay the words you “oh, please go on!" I begged. l ted flfCy year^lgo \ do sit many present system ol education in our °n tbe thresholdofa tempting, but
thoroughly acquainted with theinew hie own.'" spoke a while ago to Virginia ? Can " I am very much interested. Tell tbtotto’ on the old ^Ivl Public schools, and only by the influ- treacherous world, filled with pit-

5SBSursi±a,s -5R6TUS2 JS5SSK5:•*7si I.:?; I -vhad drawn from him his dearest 8be wel,e.’ »Md Virginia, looking at ,nry to your other sine! she con- thinking of the old times as I sit here know it's not much to look at—bar- regard to our own, our Catholic boys;
thoughts" nd aspirations ; she would him pitymgiy. tinned, before he could frame an ky myBalI] and i do get a load on my rin' the vine maybe—but it’s home, and il the enemies ol our religion
listen with annarent interest while The red again ran into his face. answer. Your face has replied tor heart wlth tha lonesomeness ; and and ifB my own. Sometimes, maybe can triumphantly present statistics
he talked ot Ms ambition, his future y,ir*lnla’ h® J®16'*- t°° Yon’ Now listen : I shall unsay my it..g a reliat to talk to some one, tor wiBtfally—“ the girls would be of crime and mockingly dedMe that, irreparable injury on
work or draw him to speak of the would dare say such words touma ! worts when I forget .yours Never laB,t many in these days who care coming back to see me. But sure a vast proportion of criminals belong ‘tC bnv brsending him whëïe hU
disappotohnent that wrung his heart Any man wouidit asked toepeak before I And you know when the to hear the old people talk. Our day they don't know how loneeome I get to the Catholic Church ; it, basing ,eUgi0„, teLtog would
because Ms youth prevented him f.hte 8hB ^ r Dap?nt8 mBke, B vow tbey ?eTer is past, ma’am," with a resigned sigh. for\ never tell them. It’s no use their conclusions on these figures, F1”al a"d leli8lou8 training wouia
from entering on thMMdently de- And 11 / 8 ™B°I„8h°"'d tbe°2 break it. It is toe motto of our l wag abont to aak tl Bha lived there glvin’ them the bother when maybe they will argue that the Public school benegla0‘ed'
sired career as now, tell you, Thomas Todd, that house. alone, when she went on with her they couldn’t come, for they aren’t system ot education is as thorough A hall dozen years ago 1 r. Lymansired career. the honor you once held so deM, Then Thomas Todd, with a sudden temini,oence : rich tost comfortable and it takes a and efficient as ours.it is to be feared Abbott wrote an article answering

From the friendship Clarisse had that you should cherish as the name recollection of the past, knew that „ ... ma’am isn't it how deal'to keen a lamilv these davs " that this comparison, apparently so I the question : Shall we send ourthrust upon her, Bees e had not y0u bear Is sullied : that your actions Bhe uttered words ot truth, and in « ''J"BrP' ™B ““’a Ufa ? 11Zk “ « a lam ly these days. ,avorable to ^ educational system boys to college ?" The answer was,
withdrawn. To every little excur- are th0Be ol which a gentleman making that vow had set herself from ^‘^".““Vmm^his mother in m us1»" wbich excludes religious training, ie | ol ooutEe, affirmative, but he made
sion and pleasure party got up by could not be guilty. Were your father him until il should be accomplished. ?y u™ Tom elnne ami °,tbe6f dayB’ / pnt in wlth 8 ,cer." due to the criminal neglect ot Catho- some admissions which only accen-
the young people gathered that B,aDding in m, place, knowing all I He dropped her hands and turned b6,L?‘d a“lher chiëk nM child t. “u lit lio parents. For, unfortunately, there tuate the danger to the faith and
summer at Cardome, she insisted kn0w, what would be his word for from the room; but never after that 1° ®ltb më Ah well H»wnîi ‘‘r” k to yo are some indifferent, hall hearted morals ot boye if they ate eduoatea in
that her rival should be invited ;for you ? Villainl’ and she dropped hour did his face wear its old tuërxëëoan't see what’s 8randchildr6n : Catholics, who foil to rightly apprec I an atmosphere that is notdistinctly
she bod promised to be a friend to her voice as she uttered it, while haughty expression. biure it s goo^d t^batwec in Yes,” with a far away look in her late the vaiue of those priceless treas- religious. While maintaining his
the girl, and the word ol Dupont, as Thomas drew himself away as though to be continued before us. l miinu as u ie w eyeB. “But she never saw her urgB tbat God haB confided to them, belief that in the modern college
she proudly said against Virginia’s the sound stung him. yesterday the day he_broug t e gtandohiidten_to talk to—! mean— who fail to realize their duty toward "the standard of social morality is
warning and advice, was never given She went to him and laid a hand --------♦-------- ?T8r here to plan^6 tn:is vine. ie w^as Bnd BometimeB I do be thinkin’ that tbeir children and the exacting ao- | quite as high as will be found in any
to be withdrawn. Moreover, she on his arm. “ It is not your father TT.-_ mTT— rrDTTiTDUT but a wee bit ot a sup snac t e aoy i mayb6 I—" she hesitated, and a slow I coant they must one day render. ; community of five hundred or a
could not aver that Clarisse was cog- Bpeaking, but a .sister. Women do UNDER THE TRUMPET worked for gave me. It was withi tear fell on the withered cheek. There are same Catholics who allow thousand boys engaged in commet-
nizantot the tact that the homage not use such harsh names to those VINE IJEÜfwüi ÏÏ^Sn-nLthis was “ Nonsense," I interrupted, briskly, themselves to be falsely'peieuaded I cial or industrial pursuite." be ad-
given to her belonged to another ; they love; yet you know that we, , w . .. nn,,ntrT tb.n -nd It wasn’t your fault ; and if it was, that the education received in a par mils that the college vices flourish,
and until it was clearly proven to here, are taught to distinguish right . . qu , 8 ^tnn-nlannino surely you have atoned for it in all 00hial school or Catholic High echool though he contends that they ate
her that the girl who called hersell lrcra wrong, and to make no com- It eat back from the road some dis- p®opl8 A i ™nMd ntont these years of loneliness !" 0 won- hB inferior to that received in public of a-different type than formerly,
her Iriend was, to truth, her crudest promise with the latter, just as you tance, a little, dingy, story and halt that his mother and lwouiu plant I wafi thinkiBg, that institutions of learning, and who, Thus he tells ne: The vices of col-
foe, she was bound by that early are taught to do. If we were to ex- houee, and perhape I had passed it had kept the memory of that early through 8e;flsh motives, send their lege boys were chiefly drinking,
promise. She kept hatred of her change places, you would speak to two dozen times or more before it m g q ' mistake so fresh in mind, and was boya to Public schools, where their gambling and licentiousness. Drink-
rival out ot her heart and judged me as I have spoken to you." even impressed itself upon my con- sh® "““'d me to. stav_to supper wiulng to guffer nQW ag ghe had, souls are starved, their hearts and ing ie, I think, less than in my col-
Thomas by the standard held by H(J ,ooked at ,he floor, hie head sciousness And then it was not the 5™ “® T®™^B'k b“ I innocently enough, made another wills neglected. The indifference of lege days ; drunkenness certainly is
honorable women, She knew, how- b (. then be nfted his eyes, and, house itself but a gorgeous trumpet 1 • , , ,8', , th „ vet that we suffer so many yeare ago. Husband the parent will almost ol necessity • • • As to licentiousness, it is 
ever, her moments ol wild jealousy, Jawing himself up, said, with proud vlne wh,loh ne8lly c0Jered ‘‘,whl®b bad“ ‘to‘d 5. soon totLd and mother stubborn both—their be reflected in the child; and, if the difficult to form a trustworthy opin-
but she remembered that she was a h llltT. attracted my attention.^ Rich in were to be married 80 8°° ’ ,e„_ I hearts had crumbled into dust this lives ot those boye who have gone ioui since every man who yields to
lady and that to unbend from her y’ ... . . , . . . glorious bells ot radiant color, it ing to, break the news to her inmy Bnv a year • yet this reproach and astrav were oarelullv looked into it this temptation endeavors to juetily
proud silence was to degrade herself, B°e I ab°nld E8^® ™ 6jadg8d flung itsell across the eloping roof presence. But some one else had told y y those^old days still found a would be found thatytn the msjor’ity himself by declaring tbat everybody
to bring herself down to th. level of and a=wn the dun boMdsonthe behr’aad 8be. JaB ^ë^eMtoda. «.ttogplaoëinthistender, sad old MoMest!.™ were Catholics inname is licentious. . . . I- short, col-
the two who were ruining her happi- in the „h°PB 01 s®mPMtog your othBr gide wlth a prodigality that when we got there, sore hearted, as l heart.. only, and not in reality, and that the lege life may not safeguard moral

Yet unmistakably she gave admR that I-I love Mie^Sears., But ^winV^eauty” TJstoreed68 to- ““word t£say to me. popped^lo^rhe^d^and^Lore™ toemMmMal and”MUgtol?.teStoiw

mlkë m^owt thët aënea°r0UM ami" b®BU“1”” v[ne >” 1 88id XuTtog thebit oîvtoë ëë«!m°,"little6 woman1'ûnwnsKly LVoolë^ïs8 to 'wamm6 H^infÏÏÏS tomëte'd'bëy ""but"' do “t "know

sa. EE.-HEEE esrr -- ” 1“'1' sysa ertsssrei sr. xirssur- sr -ing by eJe,ry t0r,tW0 KW,ee,k8 ^ bMktO towî “ Her®’8 8 letter 1 «ot from on6 01 abound on every side, it is not sut- It would seem that Dr. Abbot in-
more, and for the next week I found 8 ah-n-ma ?nt and .lowered I mV daughters to day." And she prising that they fell an easy ptey, I terprets the "vices ot college boys"
great pleasure in the picture made tog. . . diooine drew a thick missive from her apron and brought disgrace on themselves, I as necessarily interwoven with col-
by the small dun house and its at ns as 8b® b®r so d gg g. ket. “ Would you mind reading their family, and the religion whose lege life. Catholic educators hold
enveloping vine. I never saw any Wb* a* jou, drtng ? 8b® “t®a; lt to me again ? My eyesight is poor name they bore. an entirely different view; sinful
one about, though it was evident the 8°8p ® ?’ . g b ‘A vine’’ “ny more, and the girls write so This important problem ol the edu- "vices" can not flourish under the
house was occupied, One day, idling e ,v 7 n(,adn’t think it emaU I oan't always make it out." cation of our boys demands, then, vigilance of Catholic auspices,
along on my way home I decided to sneeringly. You needn t^ totok t it To my ^ ^ mogt fle ^ aMentlon ol every oonBoientious "Drinking, gambling and licentious-
go in and Bee who lived there, and And he answered her lightful letter, full ot affection and Catholic, ot every loyal citizen. And nesa"arenottoletatedatanyCatho-
aek just how o!d such a wonderful digI it util And ^ answerefi her ln«®.' There ^ ^ to BVolathe danger ol inflicting irrep- lie college; but if, as might happen,
vi-aco-ia b®' , . , , ... ,,..q d I'll’never sneak to vou as tude in every line and many a fond arable Injury on the child, parents— attempts to violate toe disciplinaryThe grass had lately been cut with ,neIV8a8P^„ Le diïreëëxpreîsed to see the mother under whose authority the child Is, regulations are observed, the ring-
a somewhat detective mower as one l8.“f “ 1 ”8’. . *w ” n“ The letter confirmed me to and on whom he principally depend, leaders and offenders Me sought out
oould note by the relays ol upstanding "bi‘®’eye“be.rlbnPne: , ‘rfrnd my intention, which wae carried out a. to where and in what manner he and punished, by suspension or dis- ttMSSSÎATS otoHd to^doc:.11 Thlt ^ay0.5week IZt very nigh^ 1 bad.6 toe old lad, shall be educated-should entertain I missal. Hence we proudly say that
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CARDOME

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna C. Minoquh 
CHAPTER XII

then, for Catholic parents, in making 
choice ot the place in which their 
boys are to be educated, to pause for 
a moment and save themselves irom

ness.
him and all to understand that she 

the detection, which love wassaw
not strong enough to excuse.

Her proud silence abashed Thomas 
Todd. There was in it no reproach, 
but a withdrawal as from some one 
unworthy ; and more severely than the 
bitterest ol words did he feel this 
treatment, 
code ol honor, the strict, unpitying 
code by which he measured the 
actions ol others," there was not a 
circumstance to be advanced to palli
ation ol his conduct. He read this 
in the faces of Virginia and hie 
brother, in toe surprise ot Phil Mc
Dowell and the fine, cutting smile ol 
HowMd Dallas ; and though he knew 
they used his own scales, he resented 
their measurement ot hiea with all 
the intensity of his deep nature.

:

“ I am glad you are not offering an 
excuse,” replied Virginia. “ What 
right had you, bound as you admit 

ate to another, to allow yourAccording to his own you
fancy—for I can not believe this is 
other than a passing fancy—to follow 
any woman ? But admitting that it 
is love, one which you have found 
youreell powerless to resist, would 
you offer to that old girl the casket 
emptied ol its jewel ? Would your 
fulfilment ol your promise, because 
honor demanded it, be adequate re
turn lor her young life, crowned with 
love tor you ? Would such a fulfil-

\



Weekly of the Influence ot Father 
Maturin'! sermon! at St. Barnabas,” 
Oxford, In hli undergraduate days. 
He says : " We eat spellbound in 
olose-paoked rows while he spoke, 
without a note, with a kind ol vehe
ment ilnoerlty which never failed to 
Impress us, whether we accepted bis 
doctrine or not."

the Gatholtd college is a “safe place" edition, the findings ot the French 
for the boy, for the building up and Parliamentary Commission of Bn- 
strengthening of moral character Is quiry into this falling birth rate, 
an aim ot Catholic education. Apparently France is not so enthusi

astic as Mr. Bills.
Eugenios I
Eugenic certificates—God 'a mercy 

on us I—are to be issued. Now, do 
for heaven's sake read this :

Eugenio certificates would be 
issued by a suitably constituted 
authority to those candidates who 
chose to apply for them and were 
able to pass the necessary tests.
Such certificates would Imply an in
quiry and examination into the an
cestry of the candidate as well as Dark! Dark! Dark I
into his own constitution, health, in- And, all the day—since white robed conversion in 1910 made such a sen- 
telligence, and character. . . . priest salion In Anglican circles. Mgr. Cocks
Its chief distinction would be that its | in farthest East, was Vicar of St. Bartholomew's
possession would be a kind of patent in dawn's first ray—began the Feast, Brighton, and Mgr. Hinde was
of natural nobility (pp. 20‘2 203.) j_j tbs least— Vicar ol the Church ot the Annunoi-

Is not that a "gem" too beautiful Thy least, and last, and lowest child, atlon in the same town, both ol them 
"to blush unseen f " Dear reader, j oaued on Thee ! bulwarks of the ' Catholic " party in
which ot these flawless pearls ol virgin ! didst hear ? my words were the Church of England. After their
humor do you fancy? What about wild; submission at the hands of the Bishop
“the suitably constituted authority? ” Didst think of me ? ot Southwark, they went to Home

There are several other enormities and studied for the priesthood at the
all rung with the solemnity ol a Dark ! Dark ! Dark ! Accademia College, and were raised
major devil. Almost the greatest Alas ! and no ! The angels bright, to the priesthood by Cardinal Merry

With wings as white Del Val in 1912. At the request of

FEAST OF THE 
ASSUMPTION

Our Almighty Father loves to be 
overcome by His children. He is 
willing to have His gifts wrested 
from Him by the intensity of prayer.

Out actual wants have definite 
conditions and limits ; our fictitious 
ones obey no interior law, but run 
wild without rule or measure.— 
Madame Swetchine.

A supernatural act of love from a 
soul in the feeblest state of grace is a 
grander thing than the discovery ol 
a continent, or the influence of a 
glorious literature.

“ A NIOHT I’BAYKB "

Dark! Dark! Dark!
The sun is set ; the day is dead :

Thy Feast has fled ;
My eyes are wet with tears unshed ;

I bow my head ;
Where the star-fringed shadows softly THE BRIGHTON CONVERTS MADE 

sway
I bend my knee,

And, like a homesick child, I pray,
Mary, to Thee.

THE FOLLY OF THE 
EUGENIST8

It is a great danger to the State 
whan sin becomes sanitary ; it is of 
still greater danger when it attempts 
to become scientific, The last enorm
ity is reached, as under Paganism it 

reached, when sin becomes 
sacrosanct. It is of the very essence 
ol Paganism before the Fall that the 
practices which have everywhere 
wrought more national havoc than a 
Thirty Years' War ware forced upon 
the nation not merely as a sanitary 
bylaw or a scientific conclusion but as 
a religious cult.

Books, like the "Task ol Social 
Hygiene," by Havelock Ellis, suggest 
in polysyllables that these nation
wrecking enormities have in them 
"the glorious freedom of a new 
religion." But tor the moment the 
remnant ol religion still left in the 
world is too alert to allow its sacred 
name to be set up as a sign over the 
shams that are being hawked in the 
world's streets. It is in the name ot 
science and ol sanitation that the 
devil is at present offering his wares 
Here let me digress wisely on the 
devil.

A great number ol us have personal 
reasons tor believing in a personal 
devil. In other words, we look on it 
as certain that there is somewhere 
In the midst of things a person ol 
great intelligence, but with a bad 
conscience ; there are many others 
who look upon the devil as a useful 
personification ; others, to whom he 
is a harmless metaphor. Let what I 
shall Bay ol him be received by each 
class of thinker according to his 
thought.

To return to Satan. He plays two 
chief roles. He is a roaring lion. 
This is his most popular and least 
successful role. Any person of 
medium intelligence can avoid him 
when he hears him roar. Hie most 
successful role is that ot a mild eyed 
statesman and philanthropist. Mil- 
ton's most astounding stroke ol 
genius was to strip Satan of his 
anthropoid make up and his roaring ; 
and to make him a politician with a 
hunger for the social well-being of 
the other poor devils. It is whilst 
playing this complex and highly in
telligent role of philanthropist or 
politician and scientific thinker that 
he succeeds in his chief victory not 
over the wicked, for these he has al
ways with him, but over the good, 
tor these can be captured only by a 
show ot good.

It is no reflection on the good in
tentions or the good name or even 
the good family of such as Mr. Ellis 
to suggest that they are doing the 
devil’s own work in a most effective 
way. So earnestly does Satan desire 
the cooperation of the good, that 
whoever would find him in the world 
ol to-day at hie hottest, must not 
seek him in a hades of the damned 
but in some socially minded subcom
mittee of the self-elect.

If I, in my own insignificant name, 
accused such books as the Task ot 
Social Hygiene" ot being the devil's 
hand books I should be even as the 
thing accused, 
of Lthe Decalogue—about which Mr. 
Bernard Shaw has some pretty de
nunciatory fireworks—that I venture 
to tell the truth.

There are no end of truths in 
these books ; Just as there is no end 
of good drink in the poisoned posset. 
But a lie is all the more damnable 
when recommended by truth, and 
immorality all the more devastating 
when coated with ethics ; as a scoun
drel is all the more dangerous when 
bearing the testimonials of a gentle'

MONSIGNORI

The Holy Father has lost no time 
in bestowing a mark of honor upon 
the two Brighton clergymen whosewas I

I I
50c. Each
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NOVELS
ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK

St. Michael’s College
crime of the book is to quote—
Shakespeare ! From what we know As a dream of snow in love and light, the Accademia President, they have 
ot that excellent gentleman, and of Flashed on thy sight ; each received the honor of being
his attachment to the Ten Command- | They shone like stars around Thee, named Cameriere Segreta Soprannu-

merario, in other words Privy Cham
berlain to His Holiness. Mgr. Cocks 
has also been appointed to the Church 
of St. Peter's, Hove.—Catholic Herald.

TORONTO
FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by M*nr T. 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scatte: 
through them.

X I THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othet 
& I Stories, by Marion Amee Taggart and Others. A
«P I library of short stories of thrilling interest by a
X I group of Catholic authors that take rank with the

I best writers of contemporary fiction.
J THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories,

I by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
« I of short stories which will please the most fastldi-
*** I ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories,
gj I which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ls. I ture. Most of them are delicate little love tali

I the others, stories of adventure or mystery.
THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 

Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and piofltable 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development beats witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END. By 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol
land. Rosa Mulbolland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wt 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 

will feel better for having read. 
CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 

Bertholds. A novel that depicts to ns in vivid 
the battles of life which a noble family had 

to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

’SiAll Courses, General and Honor, leading to degrees.
For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B„ President

Qeeen 1 
I knelt afar—

A shadow only dims the eoene 
Where shines a star !

menti, these social-hygiene folk 
would have met short shrift from the 
rapier of hie pen.

The whole ethos ol the book and 
others ot the sort is summed up in 
one sentence, as all the scent ot the 
rose is in one petal. “The super
ficial sympathetic man flings a coin 
to a beggar; the more deeply eympa- 
thetic man builds an almshouse for 
him ; but, perhaps, the most radical
ly sympathetic ol all is the man who 
arranges that the beggar shall not be 
borne." It seems almost a pity that 
these arrangements were lacking in 
the case o£ the writer ol this book.

Many a bad book has its good I And all day long, where altars stand, 
points. The immoralities which Or poor or grand,
this book advocates are recommended | a countless throng Irom every land, 
to ns by the sacred names ol Science

Dark! Dark! Darkl 
And all day long, beyond the eky, 

Sweet, pure and high,
The angel’s song swept Bounding by 

Triumphantly ;
And when such mneio filled Thy ear, 

Rose round Thy throne,
How could I hope, that Thou wonldst 

hear
My far, taint moan?

St. Michael’s College School
TORONTOFuneral Directors

m;Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial
Send for Separate Calendar.John Ferguson & Sons

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Bmbalmete 
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Dark! Dark! Dark I St. Jerome’s CollegeE C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 3971

Berlin, Ont., Canada
(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men
With lifted hand,

and Progress. I own that I have I winged hymne to Thee from sorrow’s 
been too often in market places not vale
to be uneasy at hearing them. But I In glad acclaim ;
it is satisfactory to know that these | How oonldst Thou hear my lone lipa 
modern and progressive views are 
recommended to ne, in moments of 
truth-telling because they are pagan!
Ms. Ellis also makes a telling point
ont of eome sexual customs of the | Alae! and no 1 Thou didst not hear

Nor bend Thy ear,

Francis Cooke. A

wail
Thy sweet, pare name? EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 

AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS
Jeen Connor. A new 

knows how to write e8AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE
Dark! Dark! Dark! R. HUE8TON A SONS

Livery end Garage. Open Day and Night 
479 to 483 Richmond 8L 380 Wellington Bt

Phone 413 Phoo* 441
New Buildings with latest hygienic equipments.

Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium.

The largestPapuans. Does Mr. Ellis not feel
that he Is on very unscientific ground | To prayer of woe as mine eo drear ;

For hearts more dear

every reader

when he calls these views modern 
and progressive, yet finds support Hide me from hearing and from eight 
from Paganism and the Papuans. This bright Feast-day;
He would be on a firmer footing, his- | Wilt hear me, Mother, if in its night 
torically speaking, if he described
them as to be as old as sin, and as i Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
intellectual as the devil. — Vincent The Bun ie 8Btii tha day is dead ; 
McNabb, O. P., in America. | Thy least hath fled ;

My eyes are wet with the tears I 
shed ;

I bow my head ;
Angels and altars hailed Thee, Queen, 

All day ; ah ! be
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A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

1 kneel and pray ?
FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Liogen. A 

sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONEN9TEIN. By Countess 
I Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lova 
I told in touchingly simple words.
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By Raoul de N every, 
clever one; it is well 
master hand.
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TORONTO

of the Rue Chausse* d'Antin Ç 
The story is a remarkably 
constructed and evinces a*THE RISKS SHE TAKES 1 St. Thomas College

X CHATHAM, N. B.
IN GOD S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This ti 

a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THR MONKS PARDON. By Raoul de N a very. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. Tha 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterisa
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

. THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. da 
6 I Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty ol 

( Diplomas for Book- À I "go" in it.ffl, Commerçai Department {gsÿîWSS |
_ . —urse corresponds 7 THE SHADOW or BVERSLEIGH. By Jin.

IV, Preparatory Department ^™ial %
T THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
0 I Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
Â I around a young monk musician.
▲ THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
v I Frances Cooke. The story is one ot high ideals 

and strong characters. The “secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE 
a life tha

partyatÀb0Xs6dnH the r?s°kshe TMs'wm I To night what thou hast ever been- 
appear to be abont the exact truth, A mother to me .
The attitude of the Catholic party is Dark ! Dark! Dark !
usually at variance with the non- rpjjy queenly crown in angels' sight 
Catholic. Probably, it the nom ,B (alt and bright ;
Catholic has given any thought ^ j jay ^ aown; f0r, oh! to night 
to the matter, at best the Ita jsweled light
marriage appear! to him in the light shinaB not ae lha tandar i0Te light 
ot a pledge. He promues to be the shines,
husband, I say husband, because in q jjary [’ mild,
tbe majority of cases the non-Catho- ,n ,he mother’! eyes, whose pure 
lie is usually the man. It the union 
proves irksome to him, he has the 
courts to snap the tie which binds 
him to his wife. He assumes his
obligations in the light of his own | Sceptre in hand,Thon dost hold sway 
conscience, perhaps, but more fre
quently in the accepted way of | In angel-land ; but, fair Queen! pray

Lay it away.
Now mind, this man may be en- | Let the sceptre wave in the realms 

tirely admirable ; that is not the 
question. What we want to know
ie : "What is his definite attitude on | Bat, Mother! fold in thine arms of 
the subject ot matrimony, and what 
guarantee is there that he will not 
change, though maybe now conform
able to Catholio teaching?'' The 
path of marriage is hard. It is not 

saying to insist that only 
God can give the strength to bear 
mutual burdens. The examples of 
men who had lived years with a faith
ful spouse, afterward leaving her to 
take up with a more youthful and 
more attractive woman, are too com
mon to require emphasis here. II
such a tragic thing should transpire | ^phe sun is set ; the day is dead ; 
it must be clear to the Catholio party
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Where angels are ; . By Jean Connor. After living 

t was a lie, the heroine of this story 
it all that she might atone for the great 

wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.
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love
Thy child afar !

renounces

OF COURAGE. By H. M. Roes. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

Dark ! Dark ! Dark I 
Mary, I call I Wilt hear thi prayer 

My poor lip s dare ?
Yea! be to all a Qaeen most fair, 

Crown, sceptre, bear !
But look on me with a mother’s eyes 

From heaven's bliss ;
And watt to me from the starry skies 

A mother's kiss 1

man.
Now what have we to say about 

this muck-heap and the man with the 
muck rake ? Much every way ? No, 
very little any way ; for the sufficient 
reason that while a Catholic paper 
must at times be as coarse as a major 
prophet, it can not be obscene, 
list ot ingredients in this muck rake 
will be almost enough—and more 
than enough—for the reputation ot a 
paper ot the decent minded.

Neo-Malthusianism. Thi'advocacy 
of this makes Bradlangh quite mid- 
Victorian ;

But when it became generally 
realized that it was possible to limit 
offspring
conjugal life a step ol immense im 
portance was achieved (The Task ot 
Social Hygiene, p. 16.) Nystrom be
lieves that the time ie coming when 
it will be considered the duty ol the 
municipal authorities it they have 
found by experience or have reason 
to suspect that children will be 
thrown upon the parish, to instruct 
the parents in methods ol preventive 
conception (p. 26,)

A charming function for Messieurs 
leB Medicine and for Guardians ot 
the Poor 1

Motherhood without marriage— 
and divorce by mutual consent. 
"Why should there not be, as ot old 
there was, a relationship which, 
while of less dignity than marriage 
and less exclusive in 'its demands, 
should yet permit a woman to enter 
into an honorable, open and legally 
recognised relationship with

, . Its establishment in Sweden 
hae apparently been satisfactory,"

Now isn’t that the devil ? And, 
dear reader, are you not satisfied with 
Mesopotamia—I mean Sweden ?

Race Suicide. I mean as a nation- 
then a personal, activity.
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St. THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Ag 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving ot 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense ti l

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Fran 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and 
uniquely conceived tale, full of 
plications, and with a heroine 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Ita 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.

««►«« | f^QUEST 'or THE7 GOLDEN “chest. Br
** George Barton.

THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 
P. Garrold, S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 
» s R. P. Garrold, 9. J.
v I THE JUNIORS OF ST. ESDI'S. By Rev. Thoe.

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Mario» 

A. Taggart.
, - , WTNNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By

Q I Marion A. Taggart
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee.”
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY A VELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann» 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.
« « CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.
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win. It is a 

ted com*unexpocThe

Dark ! Dark I Dark!

Her Feait has fled ;
that ehe alone (since it ie generally (;an gha forget the eweet blood shed, 
a woman) muet enfler the conee- The last words said
qiences ot his un-Catholio conduct. That evening “ Woman 1 behold Thy

It is hardly necessary to enlarge gon
on the fact that in a mixed marriage oh 1 priceless right,
the whole duty of instilling religion | 0| all Hie children ! The last, least 
falls on the Catholio wife. Hers is 
the constant struggle against his 
example ot ntter religious indiffer
ence in the home; here the sorrow of 
seeing the son following in the foot
steps ol the father, or the growing 
daughter, to whom she may not
FP I p- mk: m
apart on questions that every year ^‘J^d inThe Time*

S An 8p*Monal,y^névir ^heard'any SSE? SS
|Sa“Z the shad’owv wav in an preacher ot whom the word “ inspira- Students the College will re-open onstarts down theshadowy way in ap- ^ oQuld ba mora juBt]y UBad. Rav. September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc.,

ThU is only a bare outline of I Dr. Warschaner writes in the British apply to the President, 
what the Catholic party to a mixed 
marriage must bear. Before matri
mony, anxiety and fear. In the early 
stages ot married life, constant mis
understandings that explanations 
will not explain. In middle married 
life, when the early attractions are 
waning, the constant pollings at the 
heart-strings and the dread ol 
threatening calamity. In older life 
the separation from a communion 
that brightens declining days.—St.
Paul Bulletin.
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al, more
The “Task of Social Hygiene" la en
tirely satisfied with this yearly 
slaughter of innocents, especially in 
France. It might be interesting to 
publish, as an appendix to the second

We cannot give np the cross with
out giving np Christ crucified.— 
Fenelon, —
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wreck oi hli ermy, It vu to doom el 
Britain’* bande. Germany today ie 
following In Napoleon’s lootetepe, 
and who can doubt the end will be 
the same.

Catholic Ghuroh'offlolally recognizes 
the primacy ol Peter ; and only the 
Catholic Church enjeye a perfect 
unity of faith, government and wor
ship. The Bat tern Sehiematlc Church, 
for example, cannot fulfil these con
ditions, for though It agrees with the 
Catholic Church regarding her prin
cipal doctrines, It lacks formal union 
with the supreme pastor, upon whom, 
as on a foundation, the Church Is 
ballt.

to aeeept reasonable conditions ol 
peace."

The message of Pope Benedict will 
find an echo in the hearts oi think-

pelled, the angel ol peace will return. 
It Is an hour for sslf-saorlfioa and tor 
the abandonment ol worldly ambi
tions in exchange for the higher 
alms ol Christian progress. It Is 
Britain’s golden hour.

To oo operate with the Pope In his 
efforts to end the war-scourge would 
be a work that should appeal to Great 
Britain. Noble deeds and asplratlo ns 
are no strangers to her land. Her 
history Is foil ol noble names. St. 
Augustine, St. Edward the Conlsssor, 
her holy King, St. Dunslan, Lang, 
franc, St. Anselm, St. Thomas a 
Beoket, the holy martyr of Canter
bury-all these are names of which 
Britons are proud. Brin, the sister 
island, is rich in her roll of saints. 
All these saints stood for great Chris
tian principles. In their lives on 
earth they were God’s witnesses to 
the beauty ol truth and honor and 
charity. Their very names and 
memories are full of pious suggestion. 
Even to day their influence lingers 
in British traditions, linked with the 
spirit ol the land. Pope Benedict’s 
appeal is sure ol respect from such a 
people. The land of Gladstone, New
man, Manning and countless honored 
names, will surely range itself 
among the forces to Join in the bene
ficent aims of Christ's Vicar. But 
how can the war be stopped till one 
or the other foe be decisively beaten 7 
asks some sceptic. It can be stopped 
as easily as a street quarrel, of which 
indeed it is merely the magnified em
bodiment. Once the combatants 
have agreed to shake hands, the fight 
is stopped.

concerned, by Premier Asquith is 
their leader most effectively answered. 
We do not remember to have eeen 
the following in an Bnglieh or Ameri
can paper. It comes to us by way of 
France. Addressing an Ulster audi
ence the Premier said :

"I know how unjust it would be to 
doubt the heroism ol the Ulster 
people : I have proofs of it. Last 
year when no danger threatened 
England, but when the Catholic 
majority ol Ireland, your Island, de
manded an autonomous administra
tion and wished to be given a consti
tution which would enable it to 
maintain its loyalty to the Crown, 
alongside England and as an inde
pendent member of the Empire— 
300,000 brave men offered themselves 
to take part in the civil war against 
their Catholic fellow countrymen.

"I was then surprised to see your 
people animated with such a warlike 
enthusiasm. But you will allow me 
to say, quite frankly, gentlemen, that 
this former sut crise turned into 
stupefaction when I learned that 
after eight months of war sustained 
by England, to be or not to be, against 
her most powerful enemy, notwith
standing the presence of enemy 
ships near our coasts, notwithstand
ing airships which come flying over 
our Island, notwithstanding the evi
dence that England stakes her all,— 
your province so far has supplied 
only 12.000 men for this most serious 
of wars I

"May I ask you where are the 288,- 
000 others who, last year, were burn
ing with longing—and they were 
given the time for it—to march 
against their Catholic fellow-coan- 
trymen, while the latter to day, by 
the thousands, shed their blood for 
our country ?"

1014 1915Cfce Catholic DtecortJ January
February
March
April
May
June

497 866
784 819tisssssrszj&s

f «MJahar aad Proprietor, Thomas Coflay, LL. D. 
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1,426 
6.144 
8.648 
1,460

It will be seen from the above

404
824

ing men. War is a species of slavery. 
It is a scourge, like pestilence or 
famine. The duty ol all man is to

1,026
1,128From Britain little news is heard, 

bnt It la known that she is one vast 
armed camp. What is she waiting 
lor ? John Bull is a strange, silent 
person. That is why he puzzles the

/ Rev. D. A. Casey.
\ H. F. Mackintosh.
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figures that during the first six 
months of last year, before there was 
even a whisper ol war, the emigra
tion from Ireland totalled 12.909. For 
the first six months of this war year, 
when, it we were to believe the press 
despatches, Irish poltroons were 
rushing away to America to escape 
enforced military service, the total 
emigration was 4,061. Now if the 
4,061 were flying from the peril of 
conscription, what were the 12,909 
flying from? If the truthful corre
spondents would kindly tell us we 
would be mvch obliged. The enemlee 
of Ireland ere at their old game. 
Even at a time of national danger 
like the present, when there is urgent 
need ol united action, they would 
promote their own selfish ends, even 
at the risk of inflicting deadly injury 
on the Empire of which they pretend 
to be so proud. For long they have 
been drilling into the ear of England 
the great fact of Irish disloyalty. 
Upon this supposed disloyalty they 
based their chief argument against 
Home Rule. Ireland could not be 
trusted with the management of her 
own affairs. Like a bolt from the 
blue came the great European up
heaval. England was battling for 
her life. A disloyal, even a neutral 
Ireland, would have added immeas
urably to her difficulties. But Ire
land was neither disloyal nor neutral, 
She took her stand by England’s side, 
and in the Empire’s darkest hour the 
Foreign Secretary told the House of 
Commons that “ Ireland was the one 
bright spot.” Irish regiments were 
the first to face the invaders in the 
trenches ol France and Flanders. 
Irish valor added new lustre to Brit
ish arms. All this was bound to 
make an impression upon the public 
mind of England. The fable of Irish 
disloyalty had been discredited by 
the fact of Irish loyally, The 

I enemies of Ireland were at their wits 
end. This war seemed well on the 
way to lot the cat out {of the beg

The second mark of the Church of 
Christ is holiness. She ie to be holy 
In her teaching and in the lives of 
many of her members. St. Paul 
assures us that Christ died for this 
very purpose, to purify Hie Church 
and make her holy : "Christ loved the 
Church," says St. Paul in Eph. v, 25, 
‘‘and delivered Himself up for it, that 
He might sanctify it, cleansing it by 
the laver of water in the word of 
life, that He might present it to Him
self a glorious church, not having 
spot or wrinkle, nor any such thing, 
but that it should be holy and with
out blemieh." And thus the true 
Church of Christ is to be known by 
her possession of saints. St. Augus
tine, St. Jerome, St. Basil, the two 
Gregorlee, St. Dunstan, SI. Thomas a 
Basket, St. Theresa, St. Margaret ol 
Cortona—these are names that add 
lustre to religion, and what other 
church could produce them save the 
Catholic Church ?

The third mark of the Church Is 
Catholicity. The word “Catholic" 
signifies universal and means that 
the Church ol Christ Is not confined 
to one corner of the world, or to one 
nation, as the Jewish church was, 
but was intended for all nations and 
all .countries, so as to embrace the 
whole world. “Go ye," said Christ, 
“and teach all nations. (St. Matt, 
xxviii.) “And you shall be witnesses 
to Me in Jerusalem,” He saye in 
Acte 1, "and in all Jndiua and 
Samaria, and even to the uttermost 
parts of the earth.” The Church is 
Catholic like her Divine Master. 
The appeal of Our Lord was univer
sal. Other churches may be national 

The acceptance of the and appeal to certain temperaments.
Only the Catholic Church can appeal 

practical conclusion, would be full of to all mankind.

The loll

•XwX" plead for peace and for a policy of plclon among his critics. He is
st. Catherine street, west. I universal goodwill and charity, charged with being the world's 

There ie nothing in this war which champion diplomatist. Instead of 
London, Satubday, August 14, 1916 | cannot be settled by reasonable the heavy-eyed lethargic farmer in

peaceful principles. All top-boote In which traditional car
lo secure peace toons pictured him, John Bull to-day 

acceptance of the laws ie portrayed as a kind of modern 
ol Christianity. There is no Machiavelli, a preternaturally shrewd 

While on the battlefront In eastern I room to day for the traditional oh- schemer for Germany’s downfall, 
Europe the war-spirit spreads de- Jaotion that war is something that husbanding hie strength and vast re- 
situation and desolation over God's will never cease upon this earth and sources till the hour be ripe to strike, 
fair fields, now blighted by havoc that efforts to stop it are in vain. Even to this charge of diabolical dip- 
and disaster, from Rome, like a Men who talk in this way do not lomaoy, John Bull saye nothing, 
light amid the gloom, comes an think. They are swayed by preju- What lies in the depths ol John 
appeal lor peace from Pope Benedict dice and preconceived ideas. The Ball's aoal the world would 
XV., one of the most stirring appeals reason that war has not been abol- give much to learn. Of one 
that has ever been penned in the iehed is simply due to the taot that thing, however, hie critics seem 

ol God and ol humanity. It is Christian principles have been re- convinced, and that ie, that they have 
an appeal that compels attention, garded as merely suitable for a never really understood him before. 
The Vicar of Christ, head ol the Church and pious people, but not for That this supposedly sluggish and 
Catholic Church and spiritual sue- business or for politics. That is the | somnolent old gentleman should 
cessor of St. Peter, ipeake to the common 
warring nations, as a father to his principles are adopted by rulers and I direct all Europe’s destiny is a 

It is a simple, direct governments, peace will be a natural startling thought for those to whom

la Montreal 
Mr. *. O'Grady.
waM.aBdJ.MiUoy,a*i

men on
that is needed 
is anPOPE BBNBDICra APPEAL 

FOB PBAOB

Those who profess to have mis
givings as to the attitude of the 
Catholic" Church to the Great War 
should read the Archbishop of Glas
gow’s appeal for recruits read in all 
the churches of his diocese on a re
cent Sunday. Major Robertson, V, 
C., in charge of the Army Recruiting 
Offices in Edinburgh termed it the 
most effective utterance of the kind 
yet issued. “Will you not, young 
men of the diocese," concludes this 
momentous document, “help to 
hasten this peace which can only be 
gained by the sword ? Will you not, 
fathers and mothers, let the young 
men go ? Yon will, and God will 
bleue yon. Y’ou will answer the call 
of our King—a King who by his de
votion to duty has ennobled a name 
to which some of hie predecessors 
brought little credit. You will 
answer him not by any poetry of 
words, bnt by the rhythm of march
ing feet.”

But how can the respective claims 
of the warring nations be settled ? 
is the sceptic’s further question. 
They can be settled upon Christian 
principles. Those who have done 
wrong will make restitution. All 
aims of aggrandizement must be 
abandoned. This is a practical pro 
posai, and can be realized if the 
nations of Europe so desire. Every

fallacy. Once Christian really be pulling the strings that

children.
appeal, and of a character to make outcome. The whole world would John Bull was once a synonym for

then be a mirror, as It were, of the unaggtessive simplicity. To judgemen think.
He does not speak of war as of I life of Christ. That the dawn of the I from hie part in the present war, 

something inevitable in the ordinary day ol peace and good will through- John Bull, eay hie critics, scams far
out the world may be nearer than from a simpleton. Hie critics to daycourse of human history. He does

not speak of it as a necessary die- I we think must be the prayer of all I begin ta credit him with a versatility,
cipline for a red blooded human Christian people. With Pope Bene- I a resourcefulness, a foresight, that | day that the war continues means a
race, as philosophers have done, diet, they will pray lor the reconcil | stamp him unique in history. He ! ionget iiBt ot dead, an increased
Benedict XV. speaks as a Christian, iation ot all warring peoples, and has crippled Germany, and seen her agony ot privation and suffering for
as the fearless representative of hie that the minds of rulers may be en- rushing to the East on an errand that thousands.
Heavenly Master, and hie words have lightened and made humble by the will cost her half her army, And | Pope’s appeal, and its progress to a
the weight of truth and authority, grace of God. And pious Catholics even to day, John Bull e critics are
"In the name of the Lord God,” might profitably add to their prayers by no means sure that they fully I blessing for all who had helped it to
writes Pope Benedict, "we implore each day, these simple words of His understand hie complex character. (ruiti0n. It will need great courage
the belligerent nations to end this Holiness : May Jesus in His pity, by Can it be, they are asking, that John at the present day to stand out
horrible carnage, which for a year the intermediation of Mary Hie Bull was always a humorist at heart, boldly on the side of those who are
has been dishonoring Europe. The Mother, in sorrows, bring to an end So run the fancies of John Bull’s prepared to talk ol peace. It will be
most beautiful regions of Europe are this terrible tempest of war and re- I critics. The Pope’s appeal comes at B0 easy to line up with the throng

ruins, store the radiant dawn and tranquil- an opportune time. It will give 0f those who never dare think new 
You who before God and men are | ity of peace formed in His own divine j John Bull the chance to show that thoughts and look on progress as a

his astuteness is second to his sense | drettm. But Britain has tha gift of 
of Christianity.

The fourth mark of tho Church is It only remained for them to keep on 
apostolioity. 1Yhat other Church I lying. They could not deny the fact 
hut the Catholic Church can trace of the Irish regiments. They could 
her history right back to Our not deny the fact of the Michael 
Blessed Lord and His Apostles ? The O Learye.
Church of Christ must be apostolic insidiously, that these were only ex
in her doctrine, in her mission, and j ceptions, and that at heart the mass 
in the date of her institution as a

But they could assert

with bodies andsown
of the Irish people would gladly wel- 

■ociety. The apostolic doctrine, come the German invader. Hence the 
priesthood and mission remain with Biny Bt0ly about the abnormal 
her forever. In the Church ol Christ

charged with the grave reeponsibil- | image, 
ity of peace and war, listen to our 
prayer. It cannot be said that thie con
flict cannot be ended without violence

Mb. William Jennings Bryan’s 
admirers in the United States—and 
they used to be many, before current 
events out into them somewhat— 
will think the article in the July 
Nineteenth Century rather hard 
upon him. To a casual observer on 
the contrary, the writer, Mr. Sydney 
Brooks, would seem to do him a 
little more than justice. He gives 
full credit to Mr, Bryan’s amazing 
industry, to his still more amazing 
volubility, and to the sincerity of hie 
zeal for peace among the nations. 
But hie discretion and his consis
tency are not rated quite so highly, 
Mr. Brooks ie unable to see that the 
man who in the first ten months ot 
his official career travelled some 30,- 
000 miles on, what he calls, unseem
ly lecturing tours, appearing on the 
bills with the Neapolitan Trouba
dours, Sears the Taffy Man, Lorenzo 
Zwickey and Ed. Amhuret Ott, 
could lend either dignity or efficiency 
to the office ot the Secretaryship of 
State of the United States of 
America. Washington fairly rang 
with tales of Mr. Bryan’s incom
petence, slackness, and manifold 
breaches of etiquette, which in no 
way abated when it became known 
that at his official dinners to the 
members of the diplomatic corps 
grape juice was served instead of 
wine.

courage. Once she is convinced that 
her allies would receive fair play in 
a peace movement, there ie every 
probability that Great Britain will 
stand out boldly on the side of those 

Though by those who do not know I who agree to the Pope’s appeal. A

TBB BRITISH SPHINX AND 
THE WAR PROBLEM

emigration from Ireland, The young 
there must be a legitimate priesthood, | meD| unwilling to fight for England, 
for it is clear from both the Old andHOW BRITAIN MAY AID THE 

POPE'S APPEAL
of arme. May this oraze for destruc
tion be abandoned. Why not weigh I her army to day ? ie a question often 
with serene conscience the rights heard of late. Great Britain is the 
and jest aspirations of the peoples? Bphlnx of the present war. With a I her people, Great Britain may be I Christian court, as suggested by
Why not start with good will to ex- highly heterogeneous people, de- credited with astute schemes for the Pops Benedict, would then discuss
change views, to end this terrible | BOended trom Britons, Romane, Sax- | worsting ol her foes, there oan be no | the war and proceed to a verdict
combat ?"

What is Great Britain doing with were taking time by the forelock and 
New Testament that the sacrifice of I seeking safety in flight. Well, the 
the Mass is to be offered np to God chief Secretary's figures give the lie 
throughout the world by His Church j0 this libel on Irish valor. Bat it is
for all time. Thus a Churoh without Bafe to eay that very few, if any, of 
sacrifice or priests, cannot be the the newspapers which spread the 
true Churoh of Christ.oub, Angles, Danes and Normans, I doubt that in her inmost heart the based on the moral laws ot Christ.

most generous impulses are latent, Peace and good - will would reign libel broadcast will think it worth
Such is part ot Pope Benedlot’e I Great Britain presents a puzzling 

appeal. It is lull of the spirit ot problem to peoples barn outside her I which will respond to a proper appeal. I throughout the world to an extent
OurBleseedLord. Who can doubt that | island traditions. To understand | T° ‘he p°Pe’e °PPeal for » peace never reached before. The nations

movement, it ie reported in the that took part in this "Peace ol Bene-
Osservatore Romano that both Sir diet" would be written glorious tor
Edward Grey, the British foreign ever. It is Britain's golden hour, 
secretary and Emperor William have ————————

There are other marks oi the | their while to publish its refutation.
COLUMBA.Churoh of Christ besides the four 

named in the Creed, and these may 
be termed “ perpetuity ” and “ in
fallibility." Nations wax and wane ; 
dynasties grow old and pass ; the 
Catholic Church remains. Our Lord 
is to he with her “ even to the con
summation of the world." And by 
her teaching the Catholic Church 
must always be distinguished from 
all other institutions. Other bodies

if Our Blessed Lord Himself appeared John Bull ie not an easy matter even 
In visible form on the European I for those born within the island pale, 
battlefield to-day, He would at once John Bull is so complex, so protean

NOTES AND OOMMBNTS
Discussing the course of the Teu

tonic allies in the present war in a 
recent issue ot the Canadian Congre
gational ist, a reverend contributor 
asks : "Has Germany become Apos
tate ?"

bid the combatants put down their a personality that it is no wonder he
arms and be at peace. Surely then perplexes both his friends and foes. I ccpBed ln 6 cordial spirit, though the 
we should listen to Hie vicar, who To Germany, in particular, John Bull *ext °* tbeir replieB iB not Stven. 
speaks in the spirit of His Master. forms the problem of the day. An These replies, says the Osserva

in this time of tribulation, when unmilitary power, as Germany termed tore Bomano, are greeted with joy.
...h,„. r. b„™ w «... »....... -• «- -- •• • - b;-rrr/

lor the overthrow ot pity and human- sion In a manner remarkably hie 1 
ity and for the return of paganism, own. The end of the first year of
it iB euroly needful for all who call the war finds him stronger than ever I is beyond question. Great Britain is 
themselves Christians to unite in the in his history. He has brought into a generous nation. She has no hat- 

To continue existence an army of 3,000,000, hie red ol Germany nor ot any other

MARKS OF THE TRUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Which is the true Church ot Christ,
Students ot ecclesiastical

history may not unreasonably retort 
may know doubt and hesitation. | that the query ie rather more than 
The Catholic Church manifests her

truth. This is an important question, 
for if, as is a tact, the Church ol 
Christ have in her possession Hie 
specially appointed means of attain
ing eternal life, what can be more 
urgent than a search for this Churoh 

Em : and the attainment ot her privileges? 
What then are the marks of the 
Churoh ol Christ laid down in the 
Soripturee?

That there is hope in the situation three hundred years too late. Ger
many — or rather, the predominant 
element in Germany, did that trick 
in the sixteenth century. Prussian- 
ism is but the working out of the 
principles then formulated.

Divine origin by the possession of 
oertainty. When human opinions 
conflict, only she oan render a final 
verdict with the claim to absolute 
oertainty. For in the Catholic 
Church alone ie fulfilled the words of 
Christ that He would send to His 
Churoh the spirit of truth who would 
teach all truth. How else could 
truth be taught save by some author
ity that could decide between truth 
and error ?

movement for peace.
a war for the mere purpose of de- I navy is larger than ever, and he has I nation. Oaoe Germany was her ally, 
struotion and conquest, would be a I swept the ocean clear ol German I and between the two peoples feelings 

national crime. The respon- vessels ; he has demoralized German of warm friendship existed.grave
sibility of rulers ie particularly I trade and has captured Germany's I peror William hlmselt, as the grand- 

No earthly conquest oan colonies : he has checked the German eon ol Queen Victoria, Britain's be- 
spiritual ruin. | drive for Paris, in concert with the | loved queen, was once a welcome

Great Britain

That was a beautiful thought 
which found expression upon the 
lips ol the Abbot of Backtest in hie 
sermon at the Requiem Mass for 
Father Basil Matnrin in Westminster

great.
compensate for
What shall it profit a man if he shall I gallant French army, and that his I guest in England.
gain the whole world and lose hie | army is not a nut that the German has no desire to deprive Germany of Nioene

army is eager to tackle may be gauged her place in the sun. Great Britain is true Churoh of Christ,
from the fact that the greater part ot fighting for liberty and not for | one, holy, Catholic and Apostolic.
Germany's attention today is devoted national aggrandizement.

Four marks, as declared in the 
Creed, characterize the 

She ie to beown bouI ? Cathedral. Father Maturin, it will 
be remembered, was last seen upon 
the ill-fated Lusitania, handing a 
child to fan occupant of one ot the

The affairs of the Department 
as matter oi fact, avers Mr. Brooks, 
fell into a confusion that bespoke a 
chief otherwise occupied. Mr. 
Bryan's signature, it is true, appeared 
on despatches issuing from the De
partment, but while ' the voice was the 
voice of Jacob the hand was the hand 
ot Esau." For the Seoretary of State 
had little or nothing to do with them, 
American policy was the President’s 

they would be frightened at the roll I Sir Edward Carson's appeal for policy, and the President alone it 
of the drum. The countrymen ot recruits and for a more ardent dis- was who was responsible for the 
O'Leary are not so faint hearted, play of patriotism on the part of the terms in which it found expression. 
And now, from the lips of the Chief British people would have been more The Secretary was busy with “poli- 
Secretary for Ireland, we have the effective had he no yesterday to ' tics," with daily receptions, or absent 
lie given to the malicious libel. In mock him. Sir Edward might better upon those " unseemly ” lecturing 
reply to a question in the British help the great cause by keeping out tours. Hie conduct of his own office 
House of Commons he set out the of the limelight. Words like “ loy- was such as might have been ex- 
figures of Irish emigration for the ally ” and " patriotism ” do not ring peoted from a talker suddenly trans- 
first half of the current year. For true from the Ups of the leader ol formed into an administrator.
the benefit ol our readers we qaote | the Belfast " Revolution." ----------
hie figure*, and aide by side with 
them, the figures lor the correspond
ing period ol 1914.

It ie a time for rulers and statesmen That the Churoh was to be one isto reflect. Power ie of brief duration.
Life and health are uncertain. All 
must die before many years have
Bped. And immediately after death of war<is weaker than ever in her greater opportunity of manifesting will build my Church," and from His
comes judgment. Prince and peas- history since 1870. She has lost real greatness of character. There prayer for the disciples In John 17,
ant, statesman and warrior, all must 8’000 000■ men in killed, wounded and is every reason to accept the oppor- 21> where He asks “that they all may
stand in that awful moment after “tssing ; her fleet is bottled up in tunity. The war is costing the world be one-” st- Panl alB0 emphazies
death before their God and Judge, the Kiel eaual, a naval white elephant, millions of dollars per day. On the this unity ol the Churoh, when he 
All the power and pomp of earth will discredited and impotent. And the battlefields ot Europe hell is imaged says that “We being many are one 
have passed away like a shadow, “ttack from Britain is yet to come, in murderous madness and riot ol bodY ln Christ,” (Romans xli, 6.) and 
And life will be seen in its true pro- TheBe “a awkward facts for hate. In Britain, Germany, France, that there ie but " one body, one 
portions. All that will comfort a Germany. Amid her very victories Austria, Russia and Italy, there BPlrit-one Lord, one faith, one bap- 
soul in that great day will be the Iln the East, the shadow of the day are thousands of women and chil- tism,"(Bph.,iv.) and Christ Himself in 
memory of good deeds and of obedi- reckoning muet be with the dren whose lives have been darkened Plai“ terms, declares in St. John x, 
enoe to tha voice ol God. What a thinkers of the German race. When by the loss ol husbands, fathers and 16 : “There shall be one fold and one 
reward in the mansions of the |will Britain’s army strike ? is the brothers. The list of dead, wounded shepherd.” The Bible further

question which must bother Germany | and missing reaches 14,000,000. In | shows that this unity of the Catholic
Church ie to be found in oonneotion

It is Britain’s golden hour. Never clear from the words of our Lord into a Roman invasion. Germany, on 
the other hand, at the end ol a year I was there given to a great people a I St. Matthew 16, 18 : “Upon this rook I

THE FEAR OF CONSCRIPTION 
When, some time ago, we read In boats, with the words : “ Take care 

the newspapers that thousands of I ot it and perhaps you may be able to 
young Irishmen, alarmed by the find its mother." Father Maturin 
rumors of ooneoription, were crowd- I himself, said the Abbot, answered 
ing to the emigrant ship, we refused the call of Our Lord to come to Him 
to give it credence. We knew our upon the waters." 
kith and kin too well to believe that ----------

Blessed would be hie who, weary of
war and of its murderous march, fell aB "he ditBctB har ea,tern campaign. Europe, it would seem that some 
down on hie knees and prayed to God She is following that most perilous great pewer ol darkness had blinded with the Petrine primacy, lor our

rZtiyot IT' eheh," ™ luT *ou“e‘ feu'o. J? o, Zd Hayic ZZ, ion ÏÏ. X
writes Benedict XV. “ who first ex- Napoleon’s star. He too had avoided darkness flee when submission iB and upon this rook 1 will build my
tends the olive branch and tenders ■ clash with the might ol Britain, made to the will of God. Once the ohurch, and the gates of hell shall
his hand to the enemy ln readlnesi and when he returned with the | demon ol hate is resisted and ex-1 nolprevallagainstit." Now only the

:

The “consistency" of Mr. Bryan's 
favorite profession as a pacifist, and 
the results, to himself, which are

In so fab as Sir Edward G arson's 
friends and followers in Ulsters are



"
.
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likely to flow from hie reiignellon In 
the midst ol whet mey prove to he e 
erleii in the hiitory ol hie country, 
ere touched upon in Mr. Brook*' con
cluding peregreph. It luoolnotly 
iume up public opinion in regetd to 
him, *o 1er e* it hee found expruiion 
in the lending Journal* ol the nation. 
The quaint humor ol itr point ol 
view will not be lost upon it* reader*.

" Everything that hee happened 
ilnoe Mr. Brjan'c reaignation hee 
only eetved to ehow that it wee » 
personal far more than it waa e 
political incident, 
word* shrivelled up when lacte 
and realltle* could no longer be 
evaded and had to be faced. The 
ultra • Pacifist developed scruples 
when he sew peace endangered by the 
action ol the United States Govern
ment in standing up to its opponent, 
and rejecting the advice of its Sec 
retary of State to crawl and 
arbitrate. It could not do otherwise. 
And that i* why it is beside the mark 
to dwell upon the absurdities ot 
Mr. Bryan's attitude, upon hie 
curioui notion that hie duty was 
not the preservation of the honour, 
dignity, and interests of the 
United States, but the ‘ preven
tion of war,’ or upon the rhetoric
ian'* true lack of logic in signing the 
flrst Note to Germany, and than 
taking to flight when it became 
necessary not to augment but merely 
to repeat the demands made in it. 
II Mr, Bryan’s resignation increased 
the risk ol war between the United 
States and Germany, if it lessened 
the prospects ol peace, if it indicated 
any break in the solidarity of Ameri
can opinion, if it were likely to 
embarrass the President or weaken 
hie hands, then it would be an epi
sode of real moment. But it mean* 
none ol these things ; it will have 
none of these consequence*. Mr. 
Bryan, as the result of views and a 
temperament peculiar../ his own, has 
left the Cabinet. Nothing is affected 
thereby except his own reputation. 
The American people have watched 
him go, some with respect for the 
consistency that compelled him to 
resign, others with an unqualified 
sense ol relief, the majority with 
indignation, and something like con
tempt. He has been tested, and he 
has been found out ; it may be that as 
a political power his course is at an 
enc^ But as a public moralist and 
preacher he still survives. Chatau- 
qua and the pulpit will engage him 
once more, and so long as Mr. Bryan 
is able to mount a platform we shall 
doubtless continue to find him doing 
his accustomed turn immediately 
alter the Neapolitan Troubadours 
and immediately in front of Sears 
the Taffy Man, Lorenzo Zwickey, 
and Ed. Amhurst Ott,

GERMANS CROSS BY TRICK
The capture ol Ivangorod so 

quickly after that of Warsaw was 
also due to the skill of the Austrian 
engineers. The Russians were in
duced by a trick to believe that the 
croeelng wee to be made up the river 
from Ivangorod, but during Wednes
day night twenty pontoon trains were 
moved down the stream from the 
pretended to the real place of cross
ing. Four bridges were quickly put 
across the Vistula, and before the 
Russians could gather their forces 
from upriver to face the enemy the 
Austrians swarmed across, cut the 
railway connecting Warsaw and Ivan
gorod, and compelled the garrison of 
the latter city to retreat to the east 
instead ot the north. That no great 
harm came to the Russians during 
the first day's retirement from Ivan
gorod would appear from an official 
Austrian bulletin issued last night, 
which stated that the Russians are 
sacrificing men recklessly trying to 
retard the German and Austrian ad
vance through counter-attacks, which 
however, are invariably unsuccess 
ful. “The impression here (in 
Vienna) is that many prisoners will 
fall into the hands of the Teutons 
before the Russians reach their new 
positions." Which, being interpreted 
means that up till now the bag has 
been disappointingly small.

NEWS FROM THE FRENCH
On the western Front, the French 

report says, there were several ar
tillery actions, the most important in 
the western part ol the Argonne, 
where "the German* all day long 
violently bombarded our trenches 
wish shells of every calibre. Our 
artillery and trench engines replied.” 
The German Crown Prince seems to 
be rather a serious failure as a Gen
eral, but he assuredly uses more than 
his lair share ol hie country’s ammu
nition, The forests of the Argonne 
should prove a veritable mine after 
the war is over, so great has been 
the quantity of metal thrown by the 
German gunners.

of civil life ; let ue abandon the cult 
ol destroyiog life and in its place 
teach the cult ol developing the 
eourcee ot the country — of the 
world. "

In dleouselng " The Triomphe ol 
Peace," the writer asserts that 
Christ’s mission on earth was three
fold-peace with God in the observ
ance of His commandments, peace 
with our fellow-men by the practice 
of juetice and charity, and peace 
within our own breasts by keeping 
our passion subject to reason, and 
our reason in harmony with the 
divine law. In contemplating what 
have been the triumphs ol peace, 
Cardinal Gibbons ehowe that the 
United States has enjoyed twelve 
years of friendly foreign relations to 
every year ol war. On the other 
hand, the Roman Empire enjoyed 
leas than one year of peace for every 
one hundred years that they engaged 
in war. For seven hundred years 
the closing of the Temple ot Janus— 
signifying peace — took place but 
twice and then only for a combined 
period ot elx years. The hletory of 
the Hebrew people before the Ro
mans was also a narrative of welfare. 
The sacred chronicle from Moses to 
the Maccabees, comprising fourteen 
hundred years, shows an almost un
broken series of wars of defence, of 
invasion, or of extermination.

A hundred years ago duelling was 
considered honorable among individ
uals. Christian public opinion has 
forced the abandonment of this form 
of murder ; why not work with the 
hope that the same agency will 
check duelling between nations ? 
Hie arguments on this matter are 
particularly useful at the present 
time. Our militarist friends tell us 
that human nature will never change 
that complete arbitration and con
ciliation i* impossible, that Christi
anity is an ideal which is impractic
able. Cardinal Gibbons proves con
clusively that such is not the case 
that it is toward Christianity we 
must look If we would achieve a 
spirit of rationality and friendship 
bstween the nations ; that, with a 
greater spirit ol Christian brother
hood we can secure pence and arbi 
tration ; and that human nature can 
be made to see the fallacy and futil
ity of fighting. The Cardinal shows 
himself to be in sympathy with 
pacificism, such as is being advo 
Dated at present, namely that milit
ary preparedness does not act as 
insurance aga'nst hostility, that 
nations must be taught to sae that it 
is utter folly to spend from three 
fourths to nine-tenths of their 
revenue for armaments which never 
in the past have aided in securing a 
lasting peace, that we must teach the 
world that real defense is not in 
armaments and in fear, but in con
fidence and in justice.

Cardinal Gibbons' last article is on 
“The Advantages of Arbitration." 
One of the greatest advantages which 
he sees in arbitration is that it gives 
a nation time to cool and to act ra
tionally. As individuals will act 
with reason and common sense after 
they have bad time to think and cool 
down, so also will nations act and 
thereby divert the horrors of war.

The pamphlets, written with the 
usual «farsightedness and pleasing, 
convincing style of the Cardinal, 
should be read by every Christian, 
particularly every Catholic in this 
country. They show what Chris 
tianity has accomplished in the past ; 
how at present, by our tremendous 
increase in the cost of our armament, 
our fear ol attack, as expressed by 
some of out American jingoes, and 
our inertia in refusing to see that 
armaments can accomplish no per
manent result, we are forgetting our 
best defence is in justice to all as 
expressed in terms ol Christian con
duct.

“Thrice is he armed who hath his 
quarrel just."—James W. Danahy. 
Catholic Union and Times, Buffalo.

audacious bravery le thus described 
in the London Gazette :

For conspicuous bravery at 
Cuinohy on Febiuary 1, 1816. When 
forming one of the storming party 
which advanced against the enemy's 
barricades, he rushed to the front 
smd himself killed five Germans who 
were holding the first barricade, after 
which he attacked the second barri
cade, about sixty yards further on, 
which he captured, after killing 
three of the enemy and making 
prisoners of two more. Lance- 
Corporal O Lsaty thus practically 
captured the enemy’s position by 
himself, and prevented the rest of 
the attacking party from being fired 
upon.

NEW ARCHBISHOP 
ASSUMES OFFICE

and obedience, and service, and sac
rifice, yea, if necessary, even life. 
If you could read my thoughts they 
would tell you of my gratitude to 
you for all you have done In the 
past ; my gratitude to you In honour
ing to day my priests and my people 
with your gracious presence. It you 
could read my thoughts they would 
tell you of welcome—yea, the Irish 
“ hundred thousand ” welcome I 
Welcome because you represent 
our Holy Father. Welcome because 
you are here as our guide and our 
light unto higher things. Welcome 
because the traditions of your life 
knit you close to this See. Welcome 
because you have personally 
endeared yourself to us by your zeal, 
your piety, your intelligence, your 
kindly interest even in the least of 
those in your charge.

If you could see my thoughts they 
would tell you what no tongue can 
tell of my lovo for the priests ol this 
diocese. To them I came a stranger, 
unknown, untried. Without ques
tion they took me to their hearts, 
and the only joy 1 feel to day in the 
shadow of the great Cross that is 
placed upon me is that they rejoice, 
and the only hope I have of being 
equal to my task is founded on their 
unwavering loyalty, and their mighty 
consuming zeal.

If you could tell my thoughts, they 
would speak of my thanks to a gener
ous, loyal people, A people, Your 
Excellency, which in the past has 
done great things ; which in the past 
has reared unto religion enduring 
monuments ; which in their obedi
ence and in their love will do still 
mightier things.

If yon could see my thoughts finally 
they would tell you of one who is no 
more, to whose place I to-day succeed. 
He was verily a great priest, a mighty 
ruler in the house of God. He 
blessed me with the whisper ol his 
affection, and when be pasted hence 
be willed unto me his burden and 
his task. Though the least of God's 
children, I to-day take up his great 
burden, and I promise to carry it as I 
can even to the end. And when in spirit 
I invoke hie help that hie work may 
live, may grow even unto the perfect 
day—here I invoke his help that, 
sustained by God's grace, and in
spired by his great example I may 
live, I may work. I may consume my
self even as ho did, that Christ may 
reign.

1 have naught else to say, Your 
Excellency, save to thank you again 
for your great condescension, and to 
promise you as representative of the 
Vicar ot Christ that I will teach 
naught, save in conformity with the 
decision of our Holy Teacher. That 
1 will strive to implant Christ's ideals 
in the hearts of this great people ; 
that I will refuse no labor that is for 
God's glory, no sacrifice that is for 
the coming of the Kingdom of Christ, 
—New World.

THI

TlorotOB-Smitl Co,MOST REV. B. J. HANNA, D. D„
IS INSTALLED AS THE NEW 

ARCHBISHOP OF SAN 
FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Cal., July 80, 1816.
Inducted into his exalted office by 

the Apostolic Dslsgeta and fully 
vested in all his powers and right* 
as Metropolitan ol hie See and Pro
vince, Most Rev. Edward Joseph 
Hanna, D, D., on Wednesday, July 
28, was installed as Archbishop of 
San Francisco.

The following prelates and high 
dignitaries of the church with their 
assistants were present :

Hie Excellency Most Rev. John 
Bonzano, D. D„ Apostolic Delegate 
to the United Slates ol America, who 
presided at the Pontifical Mass.

Most Rev. Thos. O'Shea, S, M,, 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Wellington, 
New Zealand, whose chaplain was 
Rev. John Cottle ; Most Rev. Arch
bishop Gil low, D. D., of Oaxaca, 
Mexico, whose chaplain was Very 
Rev. A. F. Trivelli, S. J. ; Right Rev. 
T. J. Comity, D. D., Bishop of the 
Diocese ol Monterey and Los Angeles, 
assisted by Rev. Bernard Conaty ; 
Right Rev. Thos. Grace, D, D„ Bishop 
of the Diocese of Sacramento, assisted 
by Rev. H. M. Thierry, S, M. ; Right 
Rev. Bishop Eecheavatria, D. D„ of 
Saltillo, Mexico, assisted by Very 
Rev. Séraphins Lampe, O, F. M. ; 
Right Rev. Thos. J. Shah an, D. D., 
Rector of the Catholic University, 
Washington, D. C., assisted by Rev. 
B. P. Dempsey ; Right Rev. Megr. B. 
F. MoGoldrio, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Right 
Rev. Megr. McCarthy, Fresno.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE SPEAKS

Upon the reading of the Bulls, the 
Apostolic Delegate, leaving his throne, 
advanced to the sanctuary steps, and 
spoke. His Excellency said :

When Archbishop Riordan went to 
his reward the Church lost a great 
son, a wise counsellor, a mighty 
Captain ot the hosts ot the Lord, a 
worthy successor of the great men 
who laid the foundation of re
ligion in this Western world. Who 
would succeed to hie burden ? Who 
could carry on worthily his great 
work ? Who could realize hie won
derful ideals ? Already had he 
pressed his wish, and hie priests and 
his people, obedient to him even in 
death, asked for the man of his 
choice, the man after his own heart.

Onr Holy Father turned a kindly 
ear to their petition, and I, his repre
sentative, am here to day to place 
him on the throne of the great Rior 
dan, and to commend to him, in the 
name of the Holy Father, this portion 
of the inheritance of Christ.

Less than three years ago Pius X, 
of holy memory, raised him to the 
dignity of Bishop, and took him Isom 
his book and from his students, from 
his home and from the friends of a 
lifetime, and seat him to this mighty 
people, ot every nation, of every clime 
under heaven. Among them he has 
labored during these years ; from 
them he has won approval; and from 
to day he is no longer his own, he be
longs to you, and you are in very 
deed hie people, and you are in very 
deed his crown. Verily he may say 
with the Prophet, “hie children have 
come from afar, and his daughters 
rise up at hie side."

Upon him has come the duty ol 
teaching the law of Christ ; upon 
him has come the task ol leading a 
great people unto higher things ; 
upon him has come the burden of the 
souls of men. He can only succeed 
if you listen to his word, if you follow 
where ho loads, and in imposing upon 
him to-day this mighty load, I ask for 
him your prayers, and I ask your 
oo operation.

When I blessed him a few years 
ago in the cathedral at Rochester, I 
pronounced over him the blessing ol 
Isaac—“ blessed are they who bless 
you, accursed be they who curse 
you.” Not the malediction but the 
blessing, I am sure will be yours. 
As a reward for loyalty, generosity 
and obedience, Your Grace, lift up 
your eyes and see a glorious people, 
a devoted clergy. I commend to you, 
in the name of the Vicar of Christ, 
this Church ot San Francisco. It is 
a glorious Church, glorious in its 
history, glorious in the great deeds 
of those who have gone before. May 
you bring it unto even greater glory, 
and in rendering jour account to the 
great Shepherd and Bishop of your 
souls, may you be able to say : “ Of 
those whom Thou hast given to me I 
have lost none.”

ARCHBISHOP HANNA'S WORDS

After the Obedience had been given, 
Archbishop Hanna left his throne 
and came forward to give his address 
of response. His Grace was visibly 
moved, and he was forced to brush 
away a tear from his cheek as he 
stepped from his dais and faced the 
Apostolic Delegate. He bad just 
passed through a scene in which it is 
the fortune of few men to participate. 
Hie vaice trembled slightly with 
emotion as he spoke. He said :

There are times in men’s live* 
when words fail to express the 
thoughts that well up spontaneously 
in the heart. There are times when 
favor, and blessing, and grace, and 
kindness are so abundantly poured 
out, that gratitude finds no fitting 
expression save in silence ; that joy 
finds no outlet save in tears. I have 
no way of telling my thanks this 
morning, no way of uttering the 
thousand things that struggle to find 
words. Bet if you could but see my 
thoughts you would know that a 
humble, loving eon i* in admiration 
of our Holy Father for his great 
bounty. A humble, loving eon, in 
return for the bounty, vow* love,
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The man ol new strength and vigor the hymn we 
love so much — “ Faith ot Our 
Fathers." The good Fathers of thie 
Monastery then invited us all to the 
large refectory, where there 
evident signs ol abundance in spite 
of the dearth that war sometimes 
brings in its train. After an hou* 
the sentries showed signs of im
patience, for it was growing late, and 
the prisoners must return to the 
camp. The poor fellows left assur
ing me of the great happiness they 
felt, and thanking me for securing 
for them the great blessing of 
celving the holy sacrament of Con
firmation."—Sacred Heart Review.

A SOLDIER PRIEST'S MASS
A French soldier, writing from the 

front to an English friend, gives the 
following description ol a soldiers' 
Mass :

Our captain is the chaplain of the 
Lycée at Besancon. This morning 
we left the trenches to go to Mass in 
a church which is not yet destroyed. 
Our captain was the celebrant, in 
vestments flung over hie uniform, 
the gold of hie military lace min
gling with the gold ol the priest
hood. He spoke a few words like a 
true soldier of '15, which, oeming 
from lip* eo authoritative, moved the 
hearts of til. Many eyes were wet 
when thie priest soldier spoke to ns 
ol our duty. It was an unforgettable 
sight when the officer gave the bless
ing and a general absolution to hie 
men, kneeling with bent head* be
fore him.

were

re-

THE SPIRIT OF SELF-SACRIFICE

We read the other day the touch
ing record of heroism and Belt-sacri
fice on the part of a child that filled 
our heart with its pathos :

The tower door of St, Leonard’s 
church, Bridgeworth, England, was 
left open, and two young boys wander
ing in, were tempted to mount to the 
upper part, and scrambled from beam 
to beam.

ZEAL FOB GOD'S HOUSE
In T. P.’s Journal of Great Deed* 

in the Great War we have the fol
lowing little Incident cited amongst 
other* a* illustrative ot the spirit of 
the wonderful women of France :

An old, old woman, scrupulously 
clean, was in the church, which was 
small and beautifully proportioned, 
a veritable little gem of antiquity. 
No one would imagine that it has so 
recently been the scene of so much 
horror. The Germans used the 
church as a hospital, so that when 
the villagers came back the fliers 
were spread with straw and stained 
with blood ; broken and empty 
bottles were everywhere. The altar 
had been used as a table to cut up 
meat and bread. The whole place 
was in Indescribable confusion. But 
the oldowoman and her husband, in 
their love for God's House, set to 
work, and have cleaned and put the 
whole in order again.

All at once a joist gave away. The 
beam on which they were standing 
became displaced. The elder had 
just time to grasp it when falling, 
while the younger, slipping over hie 
body, caught hold ot his comrade’s 
legs. In this fearful position the 
poor lads hung, crying vainly for 
help, for no one was near.

At length the boy clinging to the 
beam became exhausted. He could 
no longer support the double weight. 
He called out to the lad below that 
they were both done for.

" Could you save yourself it 1 were 
to loose you ?" replied the little lad.

“ I think I could," returned the

I

DROPPED BOMBS ON POLA
The Italians had a quiet day all 

along the front. The chief incidents 
reported are actions in which the 
Italian dirigibles bombarded the 
Austrian positions and railways. 
Two of them came off triumphant, 
but one, after dropping bombs on 
Pole, fell into the Adriatic and the 
crew of six men were made prisoners 
by the enemy.

ex-
older.

“ Then, good-bye, and God bless 
you I" cried the little fellow, loosing 
his hold.CHAPEL FIRST

A mùdecin-msjor of an auxiliary 
hospital in Northern France was 
eo/nowhat astonished at an answer 
he received from some wounded men 
from Ypres, mostly Ziuaves, who 
were going on eo well after having 
been " gassed ” that it was decided to 
allow them to attend a little enter
tainment arranged for the diversion 
of the patients ;

“Presently," said the Major, “you 
will go down to the drawing room, 
where there will be some music and 
songs." “Yes, Monsieur le Major, 
thank you. But we should prefer 
going to the chapel first." “To the 
chapel ?" “Yes, Monsieur le Major. 
But you see, when we come back 
from the front, we have only two 
ideas in our head and two words : 
mother and God. As to the rest. 
. . ." The major looked straight 
into the eyes of the soldier, a stal
wart Zouave, from whom two min
utes before he would not have ex
pected those sentiments. But after 
he had looked into'tbe Zouave’s eyes 
he replied : “Well, do as you please, 
my friend ; go to the chapel." “You 
knew, Monsieur le Major, we have 
seen eo many things yonder. But 
afterwards we shall go to the draw
ing room. We shall applaud the 
singers, and we shall even sing 
selves if we are asked to do eo."

Another second and he was (In had 
to pieces on the stone floor below. 
Hie companion clambered to a place 
of safety.—The Miseionary.

THE AMBASSADORS ARE BUSY
There is no news from the Dandan- 

ellee, bnt from Serbia comes the an
nouncement that the ambassadors of 
the Allies are once more trying to 
bring the Balkan nations into agree
ment so that they will co-operate in 
the expulsion of the Turk from Eur
ope. The Serbs have probably been 
told very plainly that they must do 
everything possible to conciliate the 
Bulgare in view ol the situation on 
the eastern front, and the danger that 
the Austrians will now divert a 
large army to the Danube with the 
intention ot overrunning Serbia.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONON THE BATTLE LINE

Taichowfw, March 22, 1816. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record

The Germanic Campaign for the 
encircling of the Russians now in re
treat from the lines of the Vistula 
has failed. The3desperate rearguard 
actions fought by the Russians on 
the southern front, between Ivan
gorod and Cholm, have enabled the 
Russian armies to fall back from the 
Vistula without serions losses toward 
their positions on the Brest Litowek 
front. The German official report 
yesterday showed that Von Macken- 
een's army had then advanced only 
to Sawin, a small town ten miles 
north ot Cholm, and was still sixty 
miles south ol Brest Litowsk. The 
jaws ol the giant pair of nutcrackers 
—composed of Hlndenburg’e army in 
the north near Lomza, and Maoken- 
een'e in south Poland—are 150 miles 
apart, and the Germans seem, un
able to exert sufficient pressure to 
close them.

SOME IRISH SOLDIERS i
Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 

the corner-stone of the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts, May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praise* 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new place* 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
Immediately put into circulation foe 
the Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.

CONFIRMED BY GERMAN BISHOP
The Rev. J. T. Crotty, chaplain of 

the Irish prisoners of war at Lim
burg, Germany, writing recently of 
hie work among them says ; “ For 
some months I added to onr sermons 
instructions In the form of catechism 
classes with the result that one or 
two of the boys came to me and 
whispered : ' Father, I have not been 
yet confirmed ' Soon another, and a 
fourth and a fifth came to say that 
‘ they were not yet perfect Chris
tians.’ Poor fellows, they did not 
wish to make it known that so many 
years of their life had gone by with
out receiving the sacrament of Con
firmation. In private I gave them 
instructions, and again I spoke of 
the sacrament in my sermons, and of 
its necessity. I then told all that 
should it happen that for some rea
son or other any of them had not re
ceived Confirmation they should give 
me their names as soon as possible. 
To my surprise forty-five names were 
on my list by Saturday week. On 
the following Sunday I had them 
down here to the Chapel ol the Pal- 
lottiner Fathers (a house of the same 
congregation is in Thnrlee). We be
gan the ceremony with hymns sung 
by the choir of this monastery. 
Then His Lordship, Dr. Henneman, 
Bishop Apostolic, of Camerun (West 
Africa) came into the sanctuary with 
acolytes, etc. The 1 Vcni Creator 
Spiritus ’ was sung, and after the 
prayer the Bishop gave me his bless
ing, before the sermon, which I 
preached to my forty-five fellow- 
countrymen, who were guarded by 
seven Landeturm Eoldiete, and who 
had as their sponsor another fellow- 
countryman, a prisoner too. The 
Confirmation did not take long, and 
the newly confirmed, now having the 
name ol Killian added to their baptis
mal name, stood up and sang with

TO OPEN DARDANELLES
The despatch ol Canadian Hospi

tals to the Dardanelles may fore
shadow the increase of the British 
army in that region, and the possible 
participation ol troops from the 
Dominion in the conflict on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula. The opening of 
the Dardanelles would both hearten 
and help the Russians. — Toronto 
Globe, August 7.

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
PLEADS FOR PEACE out-

RUSSIANS HOLD ON 
There is only one point at which 

the enemy’s forces have surrounded 
a considerable body ol Russians. It 
is officially announced that, acting 
on plans previously arranged, the 
garrison of the strong Russian for 
tress of Novo Georgievsk, located a* 
the junction of the Bug and Vistula, 
some twenty miles north ol Warsaw, 
remains to stand siege and keep the 
flag flying in northern Poland. How 
large that garrison is no one outside 
the fortress knows, but it must con
sist of a good many men. So long 
as the Russians hold out in Novo 
Georgievsk they will render the navi
gation ol the Vistula between War
saw and the German frontier impos
sible, and greatly increase the trans
portation troubles ol the Germania 
armies,

Of special interest to Catholics is 
a series of papers on Christianity 
and Peace by Cardinal Gibbons, re
cently published by the Church 
Peace Union, of which the Cardinal 
is a trustee. Cardinal Gibbons 
makes a plea to all Christians to 
observe the teachings of Christianity 
which holds “Blessed are the peace
makers for they shall be called the 
children of God.” He pleads for 
peace and arbitration on the grounds 
that Christ established a spiritual 
republic “not by brute force, but by 
an appeal to conscience and intel
lect of humanity,” that onr own en
lightenment has made us shun war 
and its atrocities as un-Christian- 
like. and that in out well-ordered so
ciety we settled disputes not by an 
appeal to force, but by an appeal to 
law and reason.

In hi* first article — “ America, 
Christianity and Peace" — Cardinal 
Gibbons shows what Christianity has 
done in shaping the destinies of this 
country ; how it has removed ns 
from the state of war and pillage 
which besmirched the Roman Em
pire ; how onr individual life and 
homogeneous society is Interwoven 
with the teachings of Christ : how, 
because of these facte and because of 
our splendid development as a leader 
in all branches, it is hie belief that 
we can teach the people ot the earth 
the blessings of Christianity, of peace, 
and ol arbitration.

In “A New Year’s Message," re
printed from the Independent (Janu
ary 11, 1816), Cardinal Gibbons
denies that Christ's mission has been 
a failure. For nearly two thousand 
years the Church has preached the 
doolrlne ol peace, even deploring 
hostilities which were undertaken in 
a just cause since most ot them in
volve great calamities, injustice and 
inhumanity. “Let ue," adds Car
dinal Gibbons, “get away from the 
mistake ol instructing men in mili
tary tactic* rather than in the dutie*
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THE HONOR ROLE
SIDELIGHTS ON THE 

GREAT WAR 1 oo“Somewhere in France"—‘twae til 
the message said

For home and king hie strong young 
life he gave,

And "somewhere," too, with other 
hero dead,

They laid him in a nameless soldier's 
grave.

“Somewhere at home" a mother 
weeps red-eyed,

Nor heeds the chorus of a nation's 
praise.

We proudly tall how valiantly he died
But she, poor thing, but counts the 

lonely days.
The days that lengthen into weary 

years
Of haunting mem’ries and of poign

ant grief ;
The empty days that hold a thousand 

tears,
Whose ceaseless flow shall never 

find relief.
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LONDON'S WELCOME TO SERGEANT 
O’LEARY, V. 0.

A great recruiting demonstration 
in Hyde Park was organized by Lon
don Irishmen in honor of Sergeant 
O Leary, V, C., recently, 
were three platforms, Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor being the principal speaker, 
and the crowds were enormous and 
enthusiastic. Sergeant O'Leary was 
presented with aohaque. Mr. O'Connor 
said : "They were honoring not only 
an Irishman, but a brave British 
soldier who had struck and would 
strike again his blow for the freedom 
and the liberty ot them all." At 
each of the three platforms the fol
lowing resolution was passed by 
acclamation :

That this great demonstration of 
the Irishmen and 
London greet with a 
faille" (a hundred thousand wel
comes) their heroic countrymen, 
Sergeant Michael 0 Leary, V. C., who 
had added a new page to the long 
annals of bravery of the British 
soldier, and offer him their heartiest 
congratulations on attaining the 
highest honor it is possible for a 
British soldier to receive ; that they 
welcome him the more warmly be 
cause he fought, as an Irishman 
should, on the side ol the Allies in 
their great struggle for the liberty ol 
the world ; and they express the fer
vent hope that hie countrymen who 
have not yet joined and who are at 
liberty to do so will be inspired by 
hie glorious example to join onr 
Armies at the Front.

HIS SPLENDID DEED

The deed which won Sergeant 
O’Leary hie coveted distinction and 
has electrified the country by it*
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2 00
1 00There 2 00

From the least achievement to the 
greatest ; from the lowliest station 
to the most exalted, this is a com
mon truth—that only he who works 
with a will shall do what he sets out 
to do.

Every heavy burden of sorrow 
seems like a stone hung around our 
neck, yet they are often only like the 
stones used by pearl divers, which 
enable them to reach their prize and 
to rise enriched.

THANKS TO ENGINEERS
The part played by transportation 

services in modern warfare can 
scarcely be overestimated. Archduke 
Frederick, the Commander in Chief 
of the Austro-Hungarian army, has 
issued a proclamation expressing 
thanks to the engineers and railway- 
operating corps of his army for the 
remarkable service rendered by them. 
Each day as the various armies ad
vanced the engineers and railway 
men tackled the lines embraced in 
the advance, and which, ol course, 
had been completely destroyed by the 
retreating Russians, and in every 
case the railway track had been re
stored and put in operation within 
24 hours. A total of 465 miles of 
railway—186 miles being double 
track—has thus been made available 
in Galicia and Poland for the pro
visioning ol the Austro Hungarian 
and German armies and for bringing 
up ammunition. The splendid effi
ciency ol the Austrian engineering 
and railway corps alone made the 
campaign possible. Without them 
the Germanic armies would have 
been lost in the bogs ol Poland.

Irishwomen of 
~ "Cead mile We write his name upon the golden 

scroll
That holds the muster ot the Em

pire’s dead,
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The learned Jesuit Father, Albert tentlary to excuse himself for break- is easily moved to anger If anyone version ot the gospel among 
Munich of St. Louie University, has lng every law of the land. thwarts him. the heathen. Yet we Gath-
this timely comment on the subject : These apostates will glibly tell you And If he has pursued his incline- dice ot America on whom rests In

“Alas I how readily those who tol- “ there are good men in every tlone he Is presently tormented with part the God-given obligation of 
low the empty maxims ot writers oi church.” If a man mistakes false- the guilt of hie conscience, because bringing the true doctrines of 
this stripe come to grist. They will hood for truth he Is in error, not in he has followed hie passions, which Christ to the nations of the world, 
meet with rebuffs because there are sin, and is a good man, not because help him not at all towards the peace gave no more to convert 1,000,000,000 
others who over-highly prize their of hie faith but his thought ; but if a he sought for. ot pagans than did our Protestant
'personal self who will tolerate no man knows the truth and will not It Is then by resisting our passions countrymen to pervert 15,000,000
interference with ‘individual right"— adopt it, he cannot be a good man that we are to find true peace of heart Mexicans.—True Voice,
and woe and contention and bitter- since he denies his God the service of and not by being slaves to them,
ness and secret pangs of jealousy and his best gift, his Intellect. There is no peace therefore in the
feelings ot wounded pride and re- The apostate talks of the sins of heart ot a carnal man. nor in a man 
venge then riot in .the heart. How others : how about hie own, the that is addicted to outward things ; 
the haughty structure built ot airy greatest of all sins, the betrayal of but only in a fervent spiritual man. 
nothing has fallen into the dust ! Christ's truth, a betrayal kindred to 

“But yet, there is a true dignity and that ot Judas Iscariot ? We recently 
majesty in every individual soul—a heard one of this class say as an 
dignity and worth which are often excuse for the lose of religion, “ Oh, 
forgotten by those ensnared by the j ]0,t ulth i„ man,” when the real 
empty prattling of a world without teaching of Christ's Church is the 
faith, of a world that has lost its true exact contrary—not to have faith in 
standards for judging moral and spit- man, but in God, and the more we 
itual values. Does not the Psalmist turn from man, the nearer we get to 
say : * Tbon hast made him ( man ) a God, 
little less than the angels, thou hast 
crowned him with glory and honor 
andhast set him over the works of thy 
hands.’

“ Centuries later Tertullian phrases 
the same beautiful ideas in an ad 
monition which has rung down the 
ages : ‘ Agnoece Christiane, dignita
tem tuam ’—1 O Christian, know thy 
dignity.' This exalted station and 
dignity of the individnal, however, 
belong properly only to him, who 
having been baptized into the mystic 
Body of Christ—the Catholic Church 
—remains a friend of God, by keep 
lng his soul untainted by the foul 
blot ot serious sin. For in the state 
of sanctifying grace,the soul is really 
a child ot God, an heir ot heaven, 
and a partaker of all the blessings 
and graces purchased for us by the 
Precious Blood ot the Saviour. And 
these privileges are extended to each 
individual Christian—to the lowliest 
and humblest, ns well as those who 
till the highest stations in society.
It is only the possession ot sanctify
ing grace which clothes the individ
ual soul with lasting dignity and 
grandeur. Hence, no wonder that 
the Church of Christ has always had 
heroic workers and missionaries who 
gladly suffered untold privations to 
bring the sweet gospel of salvation 
to souls as yet dwelling in the valley 
and shadow of death."

What greater individuality can a 
man have than to fashion hie life in 
accordance with the maxims of the 
gospel, and the teachings ot a div
inely established Church ? What 
avenues of beauty and diversity rise 
up before him when be confirms to 
God's low and realizes that He alone 
is the source of all intelligence, love
liness, and holiness ? Can be find 
more diversity ot beauty in oneness, 
more individuality than in the con
templation of Him, Who is the source 
of all being, and of Whom bis soul is 
the very image ? Let ns have indiv
iduality, personality, but let it be 
the individuality and personality that 
as free agents we have from Almighty 
God.—Intermountain Catholic.

SOME FEAST DAYS 
OF AUGUST

FIVE MINUTE SBBMON PARALYSED ANDBY 11V. P. P1FP1BT 

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

FBABT OP TUB ASSUMPTION

The great feast of August Is, as 
Catholic child knows, theHELPLESS every

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary into heaven. Although the 
belief that the Blessed Virgin was 
assumed bodily Into heaven is not as 
yet declared a dogma ot the Church, 
still it is the pious belief of all Catho
lics, and many good souls pray that 
the day will not be far off when the 
Sovereign Pontiff will declare that 
the Aseumption ot the Bieeeed Virgin 
Into heaven is Indeed a dogma, and 
that every Catholic must believe it. 
The Dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception was declared to be an article 
of Faith as late ai the reign of Pius 
IX. Although it was not declared 
until lately, Catholics believed it 
from the very beginning of Chris
tianity, Just as they believe in the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.

There are many ways of preparing 
for the great feasts of Mary, and one 
that has been ever popular is by a 
novena in honor ot the Mother of 
God. A novena is a nine days' prayer. 
When little acts of self-denial and the 
reception of the Sacraments are in
cluded in a novena, then indeed may 
Mary's children expect great things 
from her, provided of course they 
ask favors with a humble heart and 
resignation to the Will of God.

The novena in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin starts on the Gth of August 
and ends on the eve of the feast. 
Make the novena, and ask the Blessed 
Virgin for some favor that you want, 
and especially do not forget to pray 
for the conversion of sinners, a cause 
most dear to the Heart of Mary.

Previous 15 the feast of the Assump
tion of Our Lady, another feast ot 
Mary comes. The festival of Onr 
Lady of the Snow falls on August 5 

I Here is the pretty story of Onr Lady 
question were adopted by the meet- | 0, the Snow. A long time ago a holy 
ing.

"Bleated art thou O daughter, by the Lord the 
most high God, above all women upon the earth. 
Because He hath so magnified thy name this day 
that thy praise shall not depart out of the mouth of 
men, who shall be mindful of the power of the Lord 
forever.' (Judith xhi. 93-35.)

Prominent Merchant Restored 
“Frult-a-tlves"

Of the many feasts which Holy 
Church celebrates In honor of the 
Mother of God there il none which 
brings more Joy to the Christian soul 
than this, the Feast of the Assump
tion of her blessed and virginal body 
into Heaven. For although immacu
lately conceived, living from the be
ginning of her exietenoe in the grace 
and beneath the shadow of the Holy 
Spirit, all this sanctification, great as 
it was, was but the beginning, the 
onward progressive step of a super
natural life which was crowned by 
the prodigious miracle of her assump
tion. Even though the Church has 
not defined the Assumption as a 
dogma ot faith, nevertheless on 
account of its universal acknowledg
ment, its supereminent fitness, it 
would be nothing less than temerity 
for any one to deny that God be
stowed hit crowning reward upon 
Hie blessed Mother.

Consider for a moment who the 
Blessed Virgin was, the intimate re
lation between her and her divine 
Son, and our faith in her assumption 
will become not firmer, but more en
lightened, our love for her more 
quickened, onr rejoicing greater. 
Immaculately conceived through the 
anticipated merits of Jesus Christ, 
she was not subject to original sin. 
Now, as original sin brought oorrup 
tion to the bedy, and the penalty of 
death, Mary was freed from it. She 
died indeed, not the victim of sin, 
but in obedience ; and as through 
the magnitude ol God’s justice and 
power when living she was elevated 
beyond the estate and condition, ot 
all flesh, so in passing from life she 
was lifted up, glorified in body and 
soul, into Heaven.

Moreover, it we consider her 
unique work as Mother of the God- 
man, the bestowing on him ot our 
human nature, the intimate and 
sacred relations ot her life to His, we 
shall the bette» see bow fitting, how 
necessary was it that the union on 
earth should continue in Heaven. 
Hers were the arms that gently 
carried the divine Child, the breast 
that nourished Him, hers the heart 
that beat in unison with His, How, 
then, conld this tabernacle ot the 
Most High be dissolved ? How could 
the Tower ot David, built ot im
perishable cedar, moulder 
crumble ? or the House of Gold be 
tarnished ? what part has death and 
corruption, and the darkness and 
exile ot the tomb in her, who is all

Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

end tills left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

•Fruit-a-tives’ Is made from fruit juices.
60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

One Can Save 
Energy and 

Temper

By Using Only

$500,000 TO PROTEST ANTI Z B 
MEXICO

The non-Catholic denominations 
of the United States raised for so- 
called mission purpose in Mexico 
during the last year the modest sum 
of «500,000, And truly modest it is 
compared with $17,000 000 subscribed 
by these same people In that 
period ot time to spread their

Eddy’sThere is a great difference between 
principles and persons—the differ
ence between the criminal in the 
penitentiary and the principles ot the 
State he violated—between the 
damned and the law ot God they cut 
raged.”—Catholic Columbian.

MatchesIf You Havei

Rheumatism They will not 
missfire ifiproper
ly held and struck 
on rough surface. 
Every stick is a 
Match, and every 
Match a Sure, 

Safe Light

certain things had occurred in the 
labor world within the past few days 
sufficient to make thoughtful people 
blush. He was not blaming either 
the masters or the men, but he held, 
apart from the labor troubles and the 
tact of the men refusing to work, that 
it was something approaching a grave 
scandal when men at a serions crisis 
in the history of the country, were 
unable, owing to the condition they 
were in through drink, to put in a 
full week’s work. Surely such a fact 
should impress upon the nation the 
great danger of intc xicating drink.

WHAT NEXT? Write your name and address here
Name....................................................
Address....... .......................................

We have always been tangbt to 
believe that St. Patrick was a Cath
olic missionary and saint who con 
verted the early Irish to the Catholic 
Faith. Now we read in the Watch
man-Examiner :
Patrick, always claimed by the Ho
man Catholics, later proved beyond 
donbt to be a Baptist, has in these 
last days been proved, according to a 
writer in the Christian Observer, a 
Preabjterian. 
next we do not know." 
strange kind of Baptist or Pretby 
terian he most have been who re
ceived the blessing ot the Pope on 
hie-work, and then was so ungrateful 
as to make all the people Catholics. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

i

And send to Frederick Dyer. Dept. P*33. Jay
son, Mich. Return mail will bring you My
$1 Drafts to Try FREE and My FREE 
Book, as explained below.
——— CUT OFF HERE

This Coupon Brings a 
Dollar Pair on FREE 

Trial to Anyone
No matter how 

stubborn your case, 
you can try this 
great remedy with- 

\xjl out risking a penny 
: rO I send you, not a 
l 9/ useless little sample, bet

“ Dear old St.

Where be will land 
What aResolutions advocating Govern

ment intervention in the temperance v:lcouple lived in Rome, and as they 
had no children, they determined to 
make the Blessed Virgin heiress to 
their fortune. Mary appeared to 
them, graciously accepted their gift,

The Board of Education of the Die- I and told them to build a church in 
trict ol Columbia, recently heard ar- her honor on a spot where they 
gumente from a delegation represent- would find enow. This was in the 
ing the cause of scientific temperance torrid month of August, and in the 
instruction in favor of the employ- hot country of Italy. But notwith- 
ment of a special temperance teacher standing this the next day snow lay 
in the Public schools. on a part of the Eequillne, And the

William H. DeLacey, former Judge pious couple, in fulfilment of their 
of the Juvenile Court of the District | promise, built upon the spot the 
and now 
Faculty of
varsity of America, made the prin
cipal address in favor ot the propoai- I feast of our American saint, Rose of 
tion. He recalled his experiences os Lima. This holy child of South 
Judge in the Juvenile Court, and de- America became a Dominican, and 

, , elated that 85 per cent, ot the cases practiced the most terrific penances,
&na brought before him could be traced but the saints who mortify themselves

directly to the use of intoxicating | the most are indeed the happiest, for
liqeor. God is not outdone in generosity.

" The use of alcohol among chil- St. Rose had the true idea of things.
. , .... . . „ . . drenia not unknown in Washington," I She realized how foolish it is to live
fair, without a epotj or wrinkle ? As oont[nueai “ From time to time for any one but God in this poor life, 
she was the Mother ot Jesus, God , j hav6 be6n compeUed to paaa upon I which soon ends,
honored her with the dignity and cagfl8 where children have been ar- “ Alaa,” Bhe would cry, “ were it
the r*ward becoming such a motner. r6gted lor breaking into buildings to possible I would go through the 

°î u-m H | obtain liquor." He felt convinced streets barefooted, clothed in hair- 
pubhc life, m His death, at His ascen- the edu;!6tion of children in cloth, cross in band, to call the world
sion, Mary was ever present. temperance reform would lead to im- to penance. I would say :

, j followed .eB.u® rom , ,lB proved conditions iu the homes. it. Lost for eternity," 1 The following resolution was adopt
ers, so also enwianMn theUembracc Favorable action on the .matter is . Saint Rose had a great love for ed at the Low Week meeting ot the
of °God's Bfieotion'bodyand soulshe expected to be taken by the Board of sinners, and prayed and did much Hierarchy ot England and Wales :
followed mmaft’era bnetexileto Eduoation.-Sacrsd Heart Review. penance for their conversibn.-Ex- " The Bishops of England and
followed Him after a brief exile to tension Magazine. Wales appeal to tbeir flocks to help
Heaveu. Thara .ahe r®*BnB 1 0 A SOBER SOUTH ---------*--------- by their example of temperance and
majesty ol her being ; there, too, she “ a:lt ,Batraint tha efforts which a s
pleads with outstretched arms be_ From the Milwaukee Catholiç Citi- HOW CATHOLICS FACE DEATH hei in eo m directions to
fore her Son, averting His anger and zen, we take the following story —----- nromote sabrietv in all classes ot so
obtaining innumerable graces for ns, which was produced under the head Oliver Wendell Holmes »«i ones J, . Th welrome nnv
it we bnt call upon her with pure ing “A Sober South asked hie opinion, es a physician, on i6„iajation tLt the government mav
and loving hearts. " I'm just back from a trip to the effect of beliefs on the minds of *e0Besary to meet th” diffl“nl

Let us, then, dear brethren, become Texas,” said a New -York business thoae approaching death. He ™- Ls arisiug IroL iudulgeLe in aloo-
worthy of such an intercessor. Let man, and I observed two things in pned : . .. ,,
this the feast day of the Assumption the South which indicate to me that “ go far as I have observed per- Cardinal Bourne in announcing
of our blessed Mother bear new fruit prohibition is something more than aona nearing the end cf life, the the ]slabop-a resolution at the annual
into our souls. Let us rejoice in this politics. It seems to be in the air. Roman Catholics understand the mBBt,|no the Cathni la Truth Sneietv
exceeding grace with which she is " I attended a businessman’s business of dying better than others. whole nation was conceined
crowned. Let us avail ourselves of dinner in Houston and much to my j have seen a good many Roman with the interference with the great
her powerful aid. Let us too lock surprise not so much as a cocktail Catholics on their death beds, and it work 0, nationai de'enee that was
for this reward which Jesus has was in evidence. I was surprised, aiwaya appeared to me that they hBin_ PBnaBd hv indnleenee in alnn. 
merited for us, as for her, that in j because at a previous dinner of the aCcepted the inevitable with a com- holic drink
obedience, in purity of soul and body, same men a year or two ago all sorts poaure which showed that their be- g0me of those who had considered 
in submission to trials, we may come of drinks were in evidence, as were il6ti whether or not the best to live the mattet more cat6fully than most 
at length to the reward of Heaven, their results after dinner. by, was a better one to die by than thought that however necessarv it
to the sight and knowledge of Mary, “ I mentioned it to my host, asking mo6t of the harder ones that have during the war it would he
its glorious Queen, to the possession him why it was. He said he didn't replaced it."-N. Y, Freeman’s Jour- mor6 neCessarv than ever when the
and enjoyment of God the Father, j know. No temperance workers had nal. moment came-which he trneted

been after them, nor had there been ------------------ might not be long delayed-for a
any rules adopted, t just TTTF, f’TT’RTKTTAN victorious peace. It was quite pos-the men that liquor drinking was not IHÜ LHKlbliAJN aible that when the moment did
good business and they had cut it INDIVIDUALITY come, the temptations to excess might
out, There was no opposition worth ,___ .___ be much stronger than they were at
mentioning and one * w0 hear and read much cant, in the present time. He ventured to
nowtod had'been Toîa year on the these days of fads, about “the devel- hope that any restrictive legislation

.i.s.sr ™ T,r jmk xsa,[xxt \ —.____
nane, said that the present war had Ky„and at a dinner at the Pendennis toieea ot Christianity , it meane the 
brought home the intense conviction Club, while liquor was in evidence it adaptation of each individuality to 
that with the help of God—if people was scarcely touched. I noticed it Christian principles and 
eared anything at all for the welfare and said to my host that I had al- the fitting in of distinctive tempera- 
of England and Ireland—they would ways understood that a Kentuckian mente into the Christian fabric, as
do considerably more than they had and a whisky bottle were Inseparable. 'B1Be° bJ tne “mne MaBler Bn“ I We often hear apostates making 
dona in the past in the cause of total He said it might have been so once, Ar°^ltB, ' ,,-vi-i, <„ the conduct of this or that person the
abstinence. He was convinced that but was not so now." a” i w * reason for their own lose of faith,it was stress and strain that mani- ------------------------------------------------  Chnstl.keandworthhaviugbn Nothing conld be more 1Uogioal than
lasted the weak point in human life 18 not 1' ™ ‘Ï1>"oh « cour.e. The Church does not
ae it did In the life of the nation, ■■[«mlnUnlted Gnm make living personalities the ideals 
and looking back upon the past six 1 * them nnts it ot our llvea- Her sainte, canonized
months no one would hesitate in say- enurin» * warfare Pfnr the many yfiatB Biter their deaths, when
ing and feeling deeply that one ot ft8/”8 c?&“itv” Sell noise ‘heir miracles are as warm as their
th! dark spots that had been revealed tsmoi> h»mni<iy'v saintly bodies are cold, and their
during that period had been the ter- n , other natural history settled forever, are made ourrible use of Intoxicating drink. I L^nne e^ io^do the work ?n!hie I Meals to emulate.
Throughout the land many thought- ftllf nf rhrlntian oiavnrv and Principles, not persons, are theful men and women were ashamed I raH^H^Meale todhridnalit/ ner S'eat means of the Church to bring
of the scenes that were witnessed W JÊ\K* J f„b men to the right amd truth and hold
daily and regretted the fact that as >B||1|W ^E Bonallty. sell-snfflolenoy are al sub- « Principles are eternal,
soon as there came something like an 1 I «‘“ï*488 tor the 8'“e and help of ^ the indivldua, wl^hera, We wlIj
increase of money into the hands of 1 U<Î"V ^ nol be jadged according to our con-
poor men and women, the amount ot I J . fh , * t tha I 0K nonconformity to otherdrunkenness, especially amongst the Kept Clean «h» pride of io«elleot,the u bn, we will be judgld by the
latter, Increased simply beyond meas- _nd Ke<m bv_ ad8rat‘°“ ?LBre“, 6le nasi !*, principles ol our faith, which remain
nre. He doubted whether the people ®nd Keelt Dy lntaeTeJ? m«n' »• t™sh and forceful today as when
of this country appreciated the grav- 8nn^ h! ^h. P.sJmi.t “ïhe toti «hey fell from the sweet lips ol
ity of the labor troubles at the pres- .1 ' la Jo God À Oh*111 « men could justify their
ent time. If similar unhappy lnel- KïJStalïifS8 h? th!*6 rich! the abandonment of the Church’s holy
dentsooeurred in Germany, the people f iliïlfrl HHWIIllI nhruKeLs is lost what'weal Proses by the bad example ot
of this country would joyfully ex- J fW|!flZQ3lf ■ tTme hntfo* "there within the fold, all a man
claim : “ It ie splendid for us, it Is ' I would have to do is to visit a pent-
the beginning of the end," And yet * ■ ^*"'*** *■ eternity.

JUDGE DELACEY FAVORS TEACH
ING TEMPERANCE IN 

SCHOOLS
' 4 a Regular Dollar Pair 

of Dyer’s Foot Drafts, 
the great Michigan 

V Remedy for rheumatism 
tf every kind, chronic or
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Combination Offer
y kind, chronic or 
muscular, sciatic, 

lumbago or gcut, no 
matter where located or 

•' how severe. I 
bow many other 

s have failed

ARE YOU DISQUIETED ? fite;

mmWhensoever a man desires anything 
inordinately, says Thomas A Kempis, 
he is presently disquieted within him- 
Bell.

don't care

O** «hAÎ'ÎTd.fiH5
The croud and covetous are never risk of failure 1 11 send them to any sufferer I can 

^ hear of, prepaid, on Free Trial— 1 WANT YOU
easy. TO TRY THEM. Then if you are fully satisfied

The coor and humble of spirit live with the bentlit received, just send me One Dollar, 
i v If not* thcY c s you nothing. YOU DECIDE,
in mUCu peace. You can see that no ordinary remedy could be sold

The man that is not yet perfectly ‘n this way. It must be good. Indeed thousands 
, . . . , « . j have written me that my Drafts cured them efter alldead to himself is soon tempteu auu other means, includ ng expensive doctors and baths, 
overcome by small and trifling things, had faded. I believe —

He that is weak in spirit, anti in a happy when you see 
manner yet carnal and inclined to ^yoii!^My3"Free 
things ot the sense, can hardly with Book, illustrated 
draw himstJf wholly from earthly Sin™,lo'e« “fc*
desires. matic needs to know.

And therefore he ie often sad when Dye? Dept. PX33, Jackson, Mich,
he withdraws himself from them; and not tend right now.
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ifithe magnifioont basilica which has since 
Uni- I been called St. Mary Major.
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FATHER LASANCE'S

‘My Prayer Book’D<|lÂ$

MMORIAtWM 
" MDUQHI

THE ENGLISH HIERARCHY AND 
THE DRINK PERIL

The most popular prayer book 
in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

If
Think ol

I'M*
IA SOBER SOUTH 

From the Milwaukee Catholiç Citi- ^,.™B.LEONARD
Ea^EgQUEBEC : p. q i§2g

make a specialty of Catholic church windowi

All for $3V est;HOW CATHOLICS FACE DEATH
Prayer Book in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain( with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethyst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal, Turquoie, Jet.

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
'London, Canada 

I wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasanee's "Mv 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with

..................................................................... Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

THE ST. CHARLES $
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
! With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class £ 
t patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous y 

ft service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- E 
9 ment, etc. Magnificent snn parlors and porches overlooking the 9 
^ board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Goli F 
| privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. 2

NAME

ADDRESS

Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaggart * Vegetable Remedies for ‘ 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —

DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES
309 STAIR BUILDING 

TORONTO, CAN.

TEMPERANCE For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
TullerENGLISH CATHOLIC TOTAL 

ABSTINENCE OPINION

h it n nsfShmwBv - - r ti'-rrïr.û*!

PRINCIPLES AND 
PERSONS

Swollen, Aching Veins
A Common Cause of Discomfort

The army of people troubled with 
swollen veins is a large one and was stead
ily on the increase imtil the discovery a 
few years ago that a germicide-liniment 
of marked value for other ailments gave 
prompt relief from this aggravating 
trouble.

Since this accidental discovery hun
dreds of sufferers have proven its effi
ciency—it has made good even in cases 
of long standing.

Mr. R. C. Kellog, Becket, Muss, be
fore using this remedy, suffered intensely 
with painful and inflamed veins ; they 
were swollen, knotted, and hard. He 
writes : “ After using one and one-half 
hottles of Absorbine, Jr., the veins were 
reduced, inflammation and pain gone, and 
I have had no recurrence of the trouble 
during the past six years."

This germicide-liniment—Absorbine, Jr. 
is made of herbs and safe and harm
less to use, which in itself makes it dis
tinctive. Most druggists have it or send 
$1.00 to the manufacturer, W. F. Young, 
p. D. F. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
Canada, and a bottle will be mailed to you 
promptly. Safe delivery guaranteed.

!. FF : E mF' g il if ftill •>

il

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand. Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “
4.60 “

200
200 2.50100

“ 8.00 to 6.00 “100
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 

x Sample Rooms

.
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What a pretty Rosary."
So then I knew I was a Rosary.

How lonesome and homesick I tell 
In the little case 1 What a change 
tor me I In my former home I had 
companions ; here I had none.

My first experience In the world 
was rather strange to me. I was car
ried all around by Lulu. Wherever 
she went she took me with her. One 
morning I was taken out ot the case 
and, to my astonishment, 1 beheld a 
beautiful eight. I was In an Immense 
structure, so different from my little 
home. I was bewildered. I looked 
around, and saw altars with burning 
candles upon them, lighted hanging 
lamps, statues ot salute and angels 
and beautiful pictures.

I was turned in the hand ot my 
mistress and saw everywhere many 
faces looking toward the altar. Later 
on I found out that I was in the 
House of Ood. Then I felt more at 
ease. 1 knew that I was highly prized 
and was to be used for a good pur- 
pose. I gained this information from t,he CBUBe ol release. The next 
a brother of mine whom I recognized “By 1 WBB given to Annie by Lulu, 
in the hands of an old gentleman I treasures me aa a keepsake in 
kneeling next to my mistress. We remembrance ot my dear mistress 

speaking toeach other, planning I who had such a delightful dream, 
how we should meet as often as poe- W *ew days Blt®r I came to Annie’s 
sible, when my brother was put away | bome 1 heard her telling some visit

ors that Lulu had entered a convent, 
where she now is a Sister of Charity.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

tied and are perfectly tree ato marry 
again. People must not be startled 
or shocked when they learn either 
privately or from the newspapers 
that a Catholic '.or other person who 
had been divorced was married by a 
priest. The divorce is by civil law, 
but the ecclesiastical law may have 
pronounced a previous marriage null. 
We must not be startled to learn that 
some persons who appear to be mar
ried are not married at all. 
every marriage ceremony results in 
a valid matrimonial union. So when 
it is found out that the union is not 
all right, that the marriage was void 
and null as a contract, the parties in 
the case have a right to enter into 
another contract wnich will be valid. 
There is nothing monstrous about 
that. — Monsignor Thomas in the 
Baltimore Catholic Review.

are in execrable taste. We suppose, 
tor instance, that “ Coates’ Plymouth 
Gin " can bid tor the patronage ot 
the public without caricaturing a 
monk, Is an obese, sensual-looking 
object in monkish garb, an irresist
ible proof of the quality and potency 
ot Coates’ gin ? Must the monk who 
tilled the fields of Europe and kept 
burning the light ef learning, and 
whose deeds ot heroism and sell sac
rifice sparkle gem like on the pages 
of history, must he be draggged for- 
ward, glass in hand, to proclaim the 
merits of Coates’ Plymouth gin ? It 
the proprietor must have an illus
trated advertisement, why not press 
Into service a toper, broken down 
and bloated ? Ho, surely, more than 
others, is best qualified to exhibit in 
his own person, the prowess ot gin, 
or any other intoxicant. Or the die 
tiller could get a sorrowing wife or 
mother to tell how liquor salted her 
heart with desolation, and set her 
son and husband on the road to dis
honor. Or, again, he might procure 
a picture of an orphan asylum, and 
show that many ot the children are 
there because of the drink he is proud 
to advertise. But Catholics should 
be quick to resent caricatures of 
what they hold in veneration. 
They should not permit them to pass 
unchallenged, and we venture to say 
that any protest will merit the com
mendation ot the fair minded Pro
testant. Elsewhere we have ban
ished the stage Irishman with his 
scurrility and idiotic buffoonery. We 
can, it we wish, eliminate the cari- 
nature of monks from the public 
press.—N. Y. Catholic Times.

place at the Shrine of Out Lady. 
Pilgrims came from afar, and the 
people were aroused by the earnest
ness of the pious and learned Cardi
nal Riclielmy. For three days and 
two nights the sanctuary was kept 
open for the devotion ot the psople 
who crowded in and out in an un
ending stream. In the course of the 
preparation and the celebration ot 
the feast itself fifty-two thousand 
persons received Holy Communion. 
Among these more tjian twenty seven 
thousand offered Holy Communion 
for the intention of the Sovereign 
Pontiff.

Scenes ot this character, though 
not always on so large a scale, are 
common in Europe at present. The 
people, aroused by the inexorable 
horror of war brought home to them 
in so vital a manner, are fleeing to 
the only source ot consolation and 
strength : to God Himself. Jesus in 
the Blessed Sacrament, and Mary, 
Help of Christians, are the centers, 
in different spheres, ot national sup
plication and prayer.

When the moral atmosphere be
comes highly charged with atheism 
and religious indifference Ood allows 
man to work out his salvation through 
the terrible crucible of suffering. 
Man’s inhumanity to man then be
comes the scourge in the hand ot 
God ; end when the proud spirit has 
been laid low moral reformation 
usually follows.

Keen observers may pride them
selves on an intimate knowledge and

insight into these terrible calas- 
trophies. But he who does not stand 
upon the summit of Faith with his 
eye fixed on the eternal Providence 
of God, fails to grasp the reason ot it 
all.—8t. Paul Bulletin.

ALPHABET OF SUCCESS
It is said that Baton Rothschild 

had the following alphabetical list of 
maxims framed on hie bank walls :

Attend carefully to details oi1 your 
business.

Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide posi

tively.
Dare to do right ; fear to do wrong.
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battles bravely, man

fully.
Go not into the society of the 

vicious.
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation nor 

business.
Join hands only with the virtu-

Keep your mind from evil thoughts. 
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you are

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIRNot

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process

She Tells How She Did It

CANADA| A well-known Society Lady, who dark
ened her gray hair by a simple home 
process, made the following statement : 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken their 
gray or faded hair, stimulate its growth 
and make it soft and glossy with this 
simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and J oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be purchased at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply to 
the hair every other day until the gray 
hair is darkened sufficiently, then every 
two weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair. It does not stain the scalp, 
is not sticky or greasy, and does not rub 
off. It will make a gray haired person 
look 10 to 20 years younger.

E IN
cue. A “WAKE" IN THE TRENCH

TOUCHING STORY OP DARK-DEVIL 
IRISH CHUMS

A story ot greet human interest 
was told a press representative by 
two wounded privates in the Grena
dier Guards. The incidente had 
reference to the “ waking " in the 
trenohee of two Irishmen, ohume in 
lile and ohume in death—an incident 
typical of Irish pluck and Irish dat
ing.

not.
Obeerve good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a 

friend.
Respect the couneel of your parents.
Sacrifice money rather than prin

ciple.
Touch not, taste not, handle not 

intoxicating drinks.
Use your leisure time for self im

provement.
Venture not upon the threshold of 

wrong.
Welch carefully over your pas

sions.
’Xtend to everyone a kindly ealuta-

were

into the pocket ol hie master’s ooat, 
and the old man left the Church.

Occasionally, after Ibis first meet- | — Bulalia Frances Hughson. 
lug, I met my brother and became ac
quainted with many other Roeariee.
Some were oy, some young and some 
were blaek or brown, others were 
white like myself. So far I have 
spoken only of my earliest years.
Now to continue.

They were a pair ot the most 
devil-may care fellows in the world. 
Where one went the other always 
insisted on being by hie side. You 
never saw euoh affection, even be- 
tween brother». Early one morning

My mislrees, perhaps through care- church, Denver, recently received the | they were both seen near a mine 
leseneii, began to grow tired of me I fdther ot ten Catholics into the crater, and the Germane were shell- 
end left me home In my little caee. Church shortly before death. Father I ing our position in moat awful (aehion. 
Possibly I was less pretty, but had I Koch is now etationed at St, An- The two lad» wouldn’t budge an 
not met others just as old as myself ? thony’e monastery, Butler, N. J , and ,noh.
I never again met my old friendi. I *ba convert, Daniel Emmone Smith, “ Suddenly one was picked off, and 
was never brought to the church, I die? two milei from that town, in the other made a desperate attempt 
was a prisoner in my little home. Smith Mijle. He wee a member ol t0 (etch him back under a terrible 
How I longed to get out 1 Days tb* Dutch Reformed Church when, gre This act cost him his life, and 
paesed into weeks. How long I was torty five years ago, he became the B few moments latsr we laid the two 
there I cannot say. However, one husband of Julia Anna Sisco. While 0( them side by side. On them we
evening I felt my little house moved, Father Koch is given much credit for found a pair of rosary beads, and
the door was opened and once more *be conversion ol Smith just bifore medals. A little party ot Irish chape
I was free. I etretched my body out death, the lion’s share ot this honor took charge of the corpses, and
full length and in my excitement I | must go to Mrs. Smith. ‘waked’ them behind the parapet ot
fell from the hands ot my mistress Tb? husband, at the time ol his a trench, kneeling down to pray to- 
aod was picked up by her with one of marriage, was strongly Protestant gether for the repose ot the souls of 
my links broken. She kissed me and, B°d somewhat prejudiced against the fallen boys. A sergeant told hie 
taking me into another room, bent Catholicity, Ten children were bom beads, and it would have made you 
back one ot my broken links and to the union six sons and four daugh cry to witness the behaviour ol the 
joined me into place again and put t®r8i one eon B°d one daughter dying others. It was a beautiful morniog, 

in her pocket. I knew where I ™ childhood. The mother was not an(j y0n can imagine what a weird 
was going to. What joy I felt upon on*y Bb’e to have every child bap- Bcene that rough and-ready ‘wake’ 
entering the church. I missed a few I tized into the Catholic Church, but | made.
ot my old friends and inquired what 60 impregnated them with Catholic “When the prayers were over the 
had become of them. I was told that principles that not one entered a | sergeant bent over the corpses ond 
some were brought to other churches, mixed marriage. All are married j settled their hands in the shape ol a 
that some were lost and some were no* with the exception ot the young- croe8. He placed the medals over 
at home. eBl daughter, and there are thirty- their hearts, and round their necks

After leaving the church Lulu and *wo grandchildren. he strung the rosary beads. They
afriend of here walked home together. Daniel Smith lived until he wae I wete buried where they were waked,' 
I being naturally inquieitive, listened seventy years oid, but it was not until an j a few green g0ds shaped like a 
to all my mistress had to say, as I Yea* that, due to the work of ct0BS supplied a tombstone. This is 
had heard her mention my name Father Koch and the influence of his the sort of thieg yon simply can't 
and I knew her conversation must large Catholic progeny, he accepted | forget."—Catholic Herald, 
concern me. Here is what she said : I the true faith, He had a beautiful 

“ Oh 1 Aunie, what a strange dream and happy death.—Denver Catholic 
I had last evening. I must confide | Register, 
it to you. I dreamed I had a golden 
crown given to me by a most beauti
ful Lady and that ehe told me to fill 
each open space on the border with a 
rose. I thought that I took the crown

FATHER OF TEN CATHOLICS 
BECOMES A CONVERT

The Rev. Francis Koch, O. F. M., 
former rector of St. Elizabeth's

ft Spot It ? Oh dear, No !HUMILITY AND GREATNESStion.
Yield not to discouragement. 
Zealously labor lor the right.
And succeiB Is certain.—Sunday 

Companion.

" The more I know, the more 
nearly does my faith approach that ot 
the Breton peasant," thus spoke the 
great Dr. Pasteur. The more he 
knew, the lees he valued himself, the 
more he regarded hie God. We be 
lieve it was Dr. Brownaon who said 
he learned hie faith from hie servant 
girl. It has ever been thus. The 
great gifts of God—the greatest ol all, 
faith—are given to minds that are 
empty of self, for they have room for 
God's grace, just as Bethlehem’s un
tenanted cave was made Christ's 
birthplace. On the contrary, the I 
mind that is filled with the vanities ! 
ol human learning crowds out Christ. 
Humility ever attracts the gracions 
gifts ot God. We know hie great
ness in the same ratio in which we 
know our own nothingness. The 
Breton peasant in his simple, yet 
sublime truth, was Paeteur'e ideal, 
and not the proud scientist who 
delved into the mysteries of Nature 
only to be confrcnted with his own 
incapacity. Laootdairo said : “ A
little philosophy draws us from relig
ion ; much philosophy brings us 
back to it," and this can be equally 
made to apply to science. Great 
learning always tells us what we our
selves are and, knowing ourselves, 
we know how poor we are in word 
and work, and poverty is the parent 
of humility. As a consequence, the 
truly great are the truly humble ; 
they place themselves rightly and 
look up to the great God who rules 
us all, and, pitying the meagrenese of 
human toil, enriches it with His 
grace, as He eupernaturalizee it with 
high purpose.—Catholic Columbian.

There never can be a leakage 
of gas or dust from a Hecla 
Furnace. Because of our pat- 
ented Fused Joints we arc able 
to guarantee that.
Let us tell you more about 
healthful heating. Keep dust 
away from your curtains and 
furniture. Keep pure the air 
you and your family breathe. 
Mail the coupon for a booklet 
on this subject.

There is never the least bit ot 
dust from our furnace — it’s a 
Hecla."
Wouldn’t that give you con
stant joy ? Air free from fine 
coal duet ! No sticky soot to 
float about and soil the wall 
paper, the curtains, or furnish
ings ! And never an odor of gas ! 
The air comes from the regis
ters, mellow, warm and pure.

KEEPING PROMISES 
We all admire the man who can 

keep an appointment on time, the 
man who, when he eaye he will be in 
a certain place at a certain time, will 
he there, rain or ehine ; the man who, 
when he eaye he will do something 
for a friend, can be thoroughly relied 
on to do it. The thing we admire 
about him is hie ability to keep a 
promise. Unfortunately, how many 
people treat their promisee in an 
easy goiag sort ol way, keeping them 
when it is easy to do so and neglect
ing them when they please. There 
is a double loss in this way of deal 
ing—the loss of the actual keeping ol 
the promise iteelf for the one who 
expected it, and—what is a good deal 
more serious—the loss ol that sense 
of reliance in the one of whom the 
fulfillment was expected. The ideal 
tor all to copy is the man whose 
words and deeds coincide, the man 
whose word is as good as hie bond. 
—Freeman.

WARMHECLAf>me
AIR

« FurnaceM

jlMi Hecla owners save coal yeer 
MMlf.ÿœ .-!$ after year, because tbe Hecla 
^mmsr has a patented Fire Pot with 

Steel Ribs that get wonderful 
beating with a little bit ol coal. 

Effli'till This is explained fully in cur 
lm.,,n -ij,™ booklet.
illWIifilll ^ou "’ll* see i* clearly. Send 
lli lllBtBlllll coupon for a copy free, 
illillll Oil Ask for full advice about any 

heating problem. .

IM

I» ù.
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1STICK TO IT AND WIN 
If we could analyze a strong, vigor- 

ous character, we should find it made 
up largely ot the conquering habit, 
the habit of overcoming. On the 
other hand, it we should analyze a 
weak character we ehould find just 
the reverse—the habit of failure, the 
habit of giving up, of yielding instead 
ol conquering—the lack of courage, 
ol pereialency, ol grit.

There ie no genius like that ol 
holding on, and making continuous 
effort under difficulties.

There are a thousand people who 
have talent to one who has grit. 
Brilliancy gives up, and talent gets 
disheartened before difficulty and lete

Jr^Uaig I-1MONK’S CARICATURE AN 
UNJUST PICTURE

v
Clare Bros. 
& Co. Ltd. .ill 111 C. R.PRAY FOR THE DEAD

B Clare Bros. 
& Co. Ltd., 

Preston

Rrestsn,One of the pictures most commonly 
liarly base form of inconetancy. I seen in the art stores ond print shops 

with me into a garden filled with whatever obligations we owe to tbe to day is one representing the monk 
white roses and setting to work I 
gathered all I could. I placed each

Forgetluiness ol tbe dead ie a pecu- MSi Ont.
-.T-" ■ ' Send Free 

“Comfort and Heslth”
tallying—of kinship, or friendship or as a convivial, roystering sort of a 

...... common charity—are immeasurably person, with bloated, repulsive coun-
rose into the space allowed for it and in0reB8ed when the living become tenanee. 
had finished all, as I thought, when 
I saw that I had left one still open 
Then, too careless to finish it, I was

Now, there ie no more effestive way 
portunities ol eternal gain that make I of impressing a lesson upon the 
life moat precious. Death ie a surer I mind than through the medium of 

about to leave the garden, when the bond than life because safer from picturee, and to the vaet majority ot 
lovely Lady approached me and said : nf6 B inevitable changes and estrange- I the multitudes who, year in, year out, 

My dear child, I come for you to raents, end its faithfulness as well I daily view those atrocious caricatures 
cr°w° ï°® 1our work ot love BB jjB helpfulness ie a claim upon the ot a sacred profession, this ie the sole
andbeauty. I generosity of the living. “The poor I type of monk that exista now, or ever

I was about to handher the crown B0UiB" we CBn the dead who are ex- has existed. Even Catholics, who 
when it fell from my hands and was piayng their Bine in purgatory, not | should know better, eometimes do 
broken. Lilting it, ehe kissed me on 
the forehead and said : ‘ You had

the dead and lose the use ot those oo-
A LOVER OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT
—

St. Francis de Sales used to say to 
all his penitents, whether in the dole- 
ter or in the world: Come confidently 
in peace and humility that you may 
respond to the desire ot the Divine 
Spouse Who, in order to unite Him
self to us, has annihilated and abused 
Himself so tar as to become our food, 
the food of them who are themselves 
the food ot worms. Do not omit your 
Communion on account of coldness 
and dietractione, for all that takes 
place in the senses and without your 
consent. Nothing will so quickly re
store peace to your ecul as the visit 
of its King ; nothing will so warm it 
as its Sun nothing will so sweetly 
permeate it as its Balm. O God, 
what happiness for you that your soul 
while awaiting the union that we 
shall have with Our Lord in heaven, 
may unite iteelf to Him by this Divine 
sacrament in such a way that we re
ceive by actual Communion Him Who 
the ohernbim and seraphim adore 
and receive by actual contemplation. 
There He repairs and purifies every, 
thing, subdues, vivifies, sanctifies 
everything. He loves in the heart, 
understands in the brain, lives 
in the breast, sees with the 
eyes, speaks with the tdogue and 
performs in ns every one of our ac
tions. Then we no longer live in 
ourselves, but Jesus Christ lives in

go.
There are eome very brilliant men 

In public life who almost do great 
things, men who raise great expecta
tions in eome particular line, but 
who never win out. They remain 
perpetual proepeotuece of words 
which ats never published.

I believe that more people fail from 
the lack of staying power than from 
almost anything else.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

THE NEED OF PATIENCE
“ I am strong, hut not patient,” 

eaid a busy man. urging his physi
cian to radical measures rather than 
slower and surer treatment.

“ Impatience ie always weakness," 
was the reply,

We need patience always and 
everywhere, with oureelvee and with 
others, with disappointments and 
burdens, with the slow growth ot 
good. We need it with the blunders 
of ignorance, with the pain we must 
bear, and the evile we cannot remedy, 
with the unfolding ot God's plans 
which, to onr eager eyes, often seem 
to move so slowly. “ Ye have need 
of patience that having done the will 
ol God ye may receive the promise," 
says St. Paul. Waiting ie harder 
than work, bnt no one can be really 
strong without the grace of patience. 
—Catholic Columbian.

1
because they arelpoorer than we whe not, and they, too, come at last to 
have net yet won purgatory’s aeeur accept this vulgar monstrosity as a 

only one more rose to place, and it | Baoe 0f heaveiI| but because they are | correct portrait, 
would have been finished. Complete, Boilers «''‘RadiatorsAi, beggars in so complete a sense that I And who are those monks who are
dear child, the circle on the first op- they can receive no help unless it thus burlesqued? Why, they are 
portunity you get, for although you comeB BB the alms of our charity, the men who carried the light of civ 
grew tired ol this beautiful work,

If you are going to have hot water heating installed 
in your home, you will be wise to consider a specialized 
system. The Safford system, for instance, is built by 
a company that specializes exclusively on hot water 

and steam heating. This system is de- 
signed to heat a home more perfectly than 
you, perhaps, think is possible; to burn

------ one-third less
—------------- - fuel ; and to
require the least amount of 
attention.

To the earthly mendicant a traction ilizat-ion and Christianity throughout 
you loved me and pleased me. My 0, the rich man's wealth represents the world ; who hove pteservsd the 
Son will then crown you with this.„ . afiluence, and to the souls in purge- arts and the sciences and the litero-

Handing me the crown, perfect, ,ory one day 0I life’s opportunities | tore ol Greece and Rome from the 
except for the open space, she dieap- I oi grace and petition stands for the devastating eruptions of the northern 

mu' j , I attainment'! of etercnl happiness, barbarians, and transmitted them
What a strange dream that oer- rjjjg ptajerB we give them are not down through the agee to us ; then, 

tainly was, said Annie great gilts in themselves, bnt they with eublimest courage, and patience,
les, eaidLnm. I connect this become inestimably great in the good and perseverance they have won 

dream with what I have neglected to ,hey pUIChase.—Catbollc Snn. these same rude hordes of barbarians
do for some time. I have a Rosary ______ ______ to the Gospel of Christ, taught them
with which I loved to pray, bnt not * the arts ol peace and industry and ot
L6.7 ffrj-Tl MARRIAGES THAT ARE this crude material fashioned the
lefB| hy leaving it home, although I winunuiuo enlightened nations of Christendom,
still said the Rosary with other people NO M ARR1AOKS The real monk, the ideal, the intel-
at the church, but without mine In I ----- » - ■ - I lectual monk, the monk oftheclois-
my hand. To day the dream seems The Catholjo peopie and others ter, the studio and tbe laboratory,

need to be reminded that there are B°ch as a Benedict, a Bede, a Bernard, 
u u certain laws to be observed and B Columbklll, a Roger Bacon, a Dora
it out of the case I dropped it and it oertBin conditloLB to be fulfilled into, or a Francis ot Assisi, would

11,^ »*>“> it is B question ol marrying, make a worthy subject for tbe artist's
m.nVnJÎ. «fl V^nnîiA^th^hu Tbe Church calls these impediments, brush, and would convey to the cas 
™y i and I consider that this which mart|age is rendered some- ual beholder, as well as to the stu-
BÎÂ=stfl?VirtLmTt™nJntbde«nribA times unlawful and at other times Ment, the lesson ol their livee-the 
hi! Ltd,mntbit null and invalid, il entered into with- worth and nobility ot the eelf sacri

t beauty . to attempt it ouj u,e obstacles being removed or it Ace. But on the contrary, this is 
M l w.™ IhlJ the conditions be not complied with, the body of men who are vulgarly

i!!, !r,l!«tbJi T » not infrequently happens that caricatured by cheap color mixers and
7 £ 1 1 Catholics contract a marriage which held up tor the jibes and ridionle of

idTh!i » i T„i„ appears publicly valid and good, but U generation that knows them not,
That was the «tory I heard Luln wbioh ,or the preBence ot some cir- and which ie therefore prepared to

telling her friend. The dream was | cumetanoe iB intrinsically no good as | accept that false ideal for the true.
The stage is also a grievous sinner

l
5 £
ft r"•

6
Y ou Stand Erect
when shaking the Safford 
boiler. This will be welcome 

news to the man who has 
had to almost get down on 
his knees to shake the ordi
nary boiler. The Safford 
saves backaches as well as 
fuel, you see. In fact, it 
is so easy to shake the 
Safford that a frail woman 

can readily do it. A boy 
a. would think it fun.

r-

i

e

Ius.
Thus did the holy Bishop's heart- 

pour itself out in love, admiration 
and gratitude for this most lovable 
ot all mysteries. He used to say that 
he found help for every need in the 
Most Blessed Sacrament and the 
Mother of God, for the love ot Mary 
ie inseparable from that ot her eon.

I! hiOUR BOYS AND GIRLS j X linker1 | poorLULA’S ROSARY AND HER 
DREAM

STORY FROM LIFE

Yes, I am called a keepsake now, 
and it ie a long time since I have felt j 
the fingers of my dear mistress gently 
touch each joint of my body, You 
aek me where I am, where ie my mis 
tress, and why I am called a keep
sake ? Listen, dear friends, and I 
will relate to you the etory ot my 
eimple life.

I was made in a convent by the 
hande ot a sweet, gentle nun. As 
she formed my slender body ehe 
whispered fervent prayere to her be
loved Spouse. A tew days after my 
completion, a young girl named Lulu 
vieited the Sister and I was given to 
her, Ae ehe laid me oarelully away 
in a case I heard her say i

LARGE
a binding contract. Tbe state also 
recognizee the invalidity o* eome in thie regard, the monk ol the play- 
marriage contracte which are entered wright being invariably a truculent 
into without requisite oonditione, fellow, woefully lacking in the priq- 
and when such ie the case, the state oiplee and characteristics of mauhodd, 
pronounces them null. The law of I The monk Joseph, in Richelieu," 
the land acknowledges what is known j the creation of Bulwer Lylton’s pre- 
as an annulment. jndiced mind, is a specimen of this

The.Catholic Church declares there sort. Even Wagner’s opera of “Tann- 
is no getting away from a right and hauser " is marred by the Pilgrim’s 
proper marriage, from a lawful and chorus resembling nothing so much 
valid marriage contract. But through ns a motley band of dissipated fel- 
her competent tribunals and legiti- lows. This, however, is the fault ot 
mate authority she is sometimes j the stage manager rather than the 
called upon to pronounce a marriage I composer. The effect ot the audience, 
contract null and void from the be- either in play or opera, is not in 
ginning : and the man and woman I favor ol the monk, 
who were or had been thus united From time to time we notice ad- 
were not actually and validly mar-1 vertisementa that, to put it mildly,

and roomy is the 
clinker door, situ
ated so you can see 
right into the fire- 

-1 pot and locate and
^—— dislodge any clinker 
^ ■ in a jitïy. A great
improvement over the ordi

nary clinker door—a mere slit to squint through and 
in which it is quite impossible to handle the poker with any effect.

jgÿ*The foregoing arc but two examples of minor improve
ments. But they serve to show how thoughtfully, the Safford is 
built down to the smallest details. The major improvements 
are described incur “Home Heating" booklet, a copy of which 
will be mailed as soon as we receive your name and address.

Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

GOOD FROM EVIL
$■J It baa been stated frequently since 

the beginning of the present war that 
religion has become a most vital 
matter to many who had grown care 
less. Instances have been offered in 
various countries ol the truth of the 
fact that it war drives men to a vio
lent expression ot passion, it also 
leads them nearer to God.

Newe reachee ne that in the city ol 
Turin, in Italy, the people have 
awakened to a vivid realization of 
the beanty and the benefit of Faith. 
Recently a great celebration took

V I — "X »
A
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A
Branches : 

Montreal 
Winnipeg Dominion Radiator Companyi
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

x $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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WA^L sZ™ 689 Adelaide St
-ald‘°,do SSSTMT^tSS, TS3 FINNEY 4 SHANNON'S COAL
“ ' 19,7 “ The Coal of Quality

Phone 6241

EACHER WANTED S S. S. No. m. Peel 
Second class certificate. State experience 

ary $550. Apply to Edward Gaynor. Arthur 
t. R. R. 4. 19*9-3.

Domestic Soft — Cannel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
TOANTED a duly qualified teacher
’ v for Separate school Nr. a, Osgoode. Duties to 

September and, 1915. Apply stating 
illiam Harney, Sec , START A

ï Kandy Kitchen
open You can make $20 a week at home. Very little 
reas, capital lequired. Write to-day for story of two 

successes. It's free.

commence
salary and experience 
Manotick Station, Ont.

to W

TEACHER WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED, 
■*" 2nd class certificate, for school sec. No. 7. 
Huntley, Salary $500 per annum. School to 
September 1. Apply to Patrick Carroll,
Naev Meehal, Ont.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.
ST. JOHNS. N. F

TOANTED SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
teacher for Hanover Catholic school. Pupils 

75. Salary $6on. Duties to commence, Sept 1st. 
Apply giving inference and experience to Wm. 
Bohnert, sec. treat, Hanover,Ont. 1920-2

N*rc°r,t-Jm Vev.
Ef ‘S8S6

ibtak 1B37). fioTl Immt « kï .iù. 1 %

d
TOANTED TEA 
11 class certifi 

Catholic Separat 
Anderdcn. Salary 
begin alter holidays. 
Amherstburg. Ont., R

CHER

e school

. AQUAL 
Fust cla«

IF1ED SPcON 
11st class prefer 
No. 3 and 4. T

PCOND

3 and 4. Township of 
11m $425 Duties to 

Y Kelly,

TOANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Junior cla-s room of Catholic Separate school, 

No. 6, in the village of Barry's Hay, Town
ary $400. Duties to com- 
_App)y to William Kirwin,

per ann
Apply to Timoth 

R. No. 4.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
where to ride and exhibit a sample 19.5 Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
We ship on approval to

> \J a,,y address in Canada, without ar.y
'.tef ^e*’r bl,,ande,,ow 10 DAYS’TRIAL.
fi IÀ n,ot cost y°u one cent if not

__  ,3) f l L ütishcd after using bicyi le 10 days

/M
d- f ■'A\ [I I 0r sundries at any price until you
p !■ I IV lil >'A Ket,,ur l-ite 11015 illustrated catalogue

<t,{di X I \ '>ntl learn all about our special propo- 
. Ui A* sition. The low prices will astonish you.

Wwi 0NE0ENT"«-5
' i'llW \\\il an<l catalogue with full part iculars will
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section No. 6, in the vi 
ship of Sherwood. Sal 
mence Sept. 1st. 1915. App 

Barry's Bay, Ont.sec. treas.,

TOANTED A QUALIFIED 
C. S S. S. No. 10 a d 17 

$400. Duties to commence 
auce. Apply to Wm. Fin 
No. 2, Roblin, Ont.

1 TEACHER FOR 
d 17, Richmond. Salary 
Sept. 1st. Smell attend-

i\
nnegan, sec. tre

TOANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
T T class certificate for S. S.!S. No. 22, Gloucester, 

ch a little French preferred. Salary $,75 
per annum. Duties to begin Sep . 1st. Apply to 
P J. Snaith, R. R. No. 1. Ottawa, Ont.

one to tea

Dept 1 TORONTO, CanadaTOANTED SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONA 
* teacher for Catholic Separate school, No. 

Huntley. Experience necessary. Duties to com
mence Sept. 1st. Apply stating experience and 
salary. Salarv paid last teacher was $550. John 
Delaney, Sec.Treas . R. R. No. 1, Cotkety, Ont,

THE

Catholic Confessional1921-3
ANDpATHOLIC 

O school sec 
class profe

TEACHER WANTED FOR
section, No. 1, Aithur. Holding a second 

ssional certificate. Apply stating salary 
petience to PatrickCcstello, Sec. Treas., Koth- 
R. No. t.

Sacrament of Penance
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.

“It is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J, Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

rpEACHER WANTED HOLDING NORMAL 
school certificate for S. S. No. t6, Lancaster, 

Ont. Salary <1523. Duties commence Sept 1st 1915, 
Apply to K. J. McDonald, R. K. No. 1, Dalhousie 
Station, Que,

pATHOUC TEACHER WANTED FOR SEC 
x-y tion No 6, Proton. Co. Greg, holding second 
class professional ceitificate. Apply stating salary 
and experience. Reference required. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st, 1915. Thomas Begley, Sec. 
Treas . R. R. No. a, Conn, Ont. 1921-2

"ITTANTED FOR C. S. S. 8. NO. 1 STANLEY 
11 Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

$450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Small attendance. Apply E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Trea 
R. R. a. Zurich.

Price 10c. Postpaid

Father Da men’s 
Lectures

1909

TOANTED TEACHER FOR C. S. S. HULLETT, 
_ holding second class professional certificate.

--------  holidays. AtDuties to commence after summer holidays. At
tendance twenty pupils. Apply stating salary 
expected and experience to John P. McIntosh, Sec. 
Clinton, P. O., R. R. No. l. 1918-4

(NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.

EDUCATION
A LADY WHO IS PREPARED TO GIVE HER 

services for the cause of Education would be 
pleased to get into communication with a priest in 
any town 01 city who would be glad to have a night 
school opened in his parish wheie those of his people 
who need such help, would be given an opportunity 
to receive instruction in the most necessaiy branches 
of English Education, Domestic Science, French, 
etc. Address Box P., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont.

Price 10c. Postpaid
HELP WANTED

TOANTED ASSISTANTS TO THE MATRON. 
T * Apply to Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont.

1911-3
Cf)t Catfjoltc &ecorfc

LONDON, CANADA
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I University of Ottawa
CANADA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate 
and Business Departments

Over 50 Professors and Instructors
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic Grounds in Canada 

Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipments. Private Rooms. '
Studies Resumed Wednesday, Sept. 8

For Calendar and Particulars, address :
REV. LOUIS RHBAUME, O.M.I.

RECTOR.

catholic Record

THE WESTERN FAIR COMPETENT OFFICE MAN 
POSITION WANTED BY A COMPETENT 
■*" office man as office manager or assistant to 
manager. Thoroughly experienced, familiar with 
all office details and handling of credits. Address 
Box N., Catholic Rbcobd, London Ont. 1920 4

London, Ontario
^heWesternfai, London's popular Agricultural
10th to 18th. It is consideredyby the management 
that this year, above all others, should be the one 
when extra efforts must be put forth to make the 
Exhibition a great success ; therefore with assistance 
{iven by the Government the Board of Directors 
lave decided to make a cash addition to the pi ize 

list of $3 000. Good as it was before, this will cer
tainly make London's piize list very attractive. 
The list is now in the hands of the printer and will 
soon be ready for distribution. Thousands of adver
tising maps and hangeis have been sent throughout 
the country during the past week announcing the 

aogr nien*e are being made as quickly 
n Exhibitors and visitor alike. 

II be the be#

FOR SALE
/"JOMPLETE SBT OP CATHOLIC BNCY- 
^ c'opaedia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Record. 1915-tf

HOMES WANTED FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN
CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR A BQY 
, , and girl aged ten and twelve years. These are
fairly strong, healthy, bright children. Homes 
where there are no other children preferred and will 
b* no doubt about attendance at school. Address 
Wm O Connor, Inspector Neglected and Depend- 
ent C hildren, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto. 1919 3

’d,dates, and
as possible to assure 
that this year's Exhibition will 
at London Any information regarding t* 
tion will be gladly given on applicati 
Secretaiy, A. M. Hunt, London, Ont.

the Exhiht- 
on to the

held

ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
TOANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

Pnest in London Diocese. Apply stating 
lence to Box M . Catholic Record, London, 

1919-3
TEACHERS WANTED One'

'T’EACHF.R WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
-*■ SCHOOL No 5, Raleigh. Holding and class 
uofewional certificate. Experience preferred. 
Duties to cornu ence Sept. 1st, 1915. Sa’ary $550 to 
•600 accoiding to experience School well located 
Apply stating salary to Lawience Waddirk, s»c. 
treas., R. R. No. 6, Chatham, Ont. 1920-4

WANTED
A BAND-MASTER WANTED. APPLY TO. 

St. F.ancis Xavier's College, Antigonish N. S
_________________________________ 1919-5

DENTISTS WANTED
THERE 19 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
ï» ,or <*atbolic Dentists in two large cities in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catholic Rxcoed, London, Ont

TOANTED FOR ST. MARYS CATHOLIC 
’1 Separate w hool, Kingston, Ont., a male Prinvi- 
>al. Must be thoroughly competent and of excel- 
ent habits and have not less than second class pro

fessional ce tificate. All replies must be in by 
iigust 14th. Apply, stating qualifications and 

salary expected and enclosing r.ferences to J, J. 
Behan, sec. treas . Kingston, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE
•yilF. SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
* bis larm at Antigonish Hatbour, 6 miles from

TEACHER WANTED MAUL FOR PRIM-
5'P?1 '°r, Separate schoo .action No. 2. N~'„n. Sard and soft wood timber on mar ; large building,

commencement t,,tM Ss,at, quad,, «bj.1^ I- g***J£+ÿt

19193 denominations; i mile from Bay where kelp is 
TWX, ASS1MANT UiVIllR, WANTED
s,p.MM=rr1;x,^,^*u,,Vboer jssssk; tsus
capable of teaching English and French. Duties to 154. Antigonish, N.S. QÏ6tf
begin Sept. 1st. State sa'aiv and oualifiratinne ^
Apply to M. Curley. Secy. Treas. Coniston. 1919-3

references req 
C'iniston, Ont

School Book Covers
FREE

TOANTED TEACHER HOLDING A SECOND 
’ class certificate for Catholic Separate school 

for Section No 4, LaPasse, township of Westmeath.
One who can teach French and English. Duties to 
begin after summer vacation. Apply stating salary

mnee to Hector Getvais. tec Tmas, i.a Students of Separate, Public, County 
3 and Private Schools may obtain 

School Book Covers from the fol
lowing' stationers :

Hays’ Stationery, 173 Ditndas St. 
Mallagh s Book Shop, 183 Dundas StVL ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S, S. Tnn 1 .,1 d!U Bakl.To

" No. 7, Nepean township, holding n at or ‘M1118 1Ad" 4d4 Richmond St.
second class certificate, balary »soo to $550, accord- Wilson's Book Store, 3C2 Dundad St
M?KL,TReNS,AR&onj.(^" “ Detville'e B°°k «ore. 613 Dundas St.

ai.d ex peri 
Passe, Ont.

A QUALIFIED TEACHER, HOLDING AT 
** least a third class certificate,for Separate school 
No. 6, North Burgess. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary requited to M. E. Mooney, Sec -Tieas. 
Newboro, P. O. Ont. 1919-3

AUGUST 14, lSlt

EEL *11111
New York

Broadway at 54th St.
Broadway
Cars from 
Grand 
Central 
Depot

New se« 
Flrsprotl
Strictly
First-clam
Rates
Reasonable

J. J. M. handy
EVERYTHING IN *

Catholic Church Supplice
i

RFii'iîî‘ ”t!t illl* 
ïïïïi'é iai'fihi

i F'i iilEa migit jmMy

1

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer BookslU;il

$2.50
with BiC 
«ni U»

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At *06 YONQE ST.
Long Distance Phoneii 
Mein 0666 and 6408 
College 462

io Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres. Toronto, Ont.Send for 
Booklet.

Oe M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

Parish
eet. Frank Smith, President.

H. P STIMSON Meets on the and and 4th Tnursday of every Hauf^Richmond18u th'1' ^Formerly with Hotel Imperiel

HomeBuh-Cahw
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account
with the Home Bank. 1The account may be added to by 
depoeita of further large or email amounts, and Full Com- 
pound Interest will be paid at highest bank rate.
LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST. W. J. HILL 

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndele,
Komoka, Delaware,

London,
Melbourne, llderton 

Lawrence Station

“SAFETY FIRST”
“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks

There is the Risk of yonr death and the result
ing stoppage ot yonr income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk ot your income being cat off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at yonr death to Inexperienced dépendante will he 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 
Lite meets all

ot these requirements. It will provide :—
For yonr Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term of years.
For yourself if you live to ago 66— a fixed Income 

over a term ot yeare or tor lite.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

Wrlfe Us for Information. All Wb Naed Is Date of Birth

1 Mil Life Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

Record Juvenile Library
By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket

Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

H inkson.
The Young

Bonesteel.
The Ilaldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy's Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O'Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose.

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier.
The Captain ef the Club. Valentine Wil-

Thc Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Llele. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Utile Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M. 

Grussi.
The Miner's Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children.

Chnstopher Von Schmid.
Oramaika, An Indian Story. Translated.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls,

Marion A. Taggart.

of Adventure. Mary E.
and Especially One.

Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Brnnscome River. Marion A.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Brv
The Blissylvania Post Office.

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril of Dionysio.

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The, Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O'-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fred's Little
Smith.

Dimpling's Success.

An Adventure With the Apachee.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.
Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Tv inflated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose ef Venice. S. Chnstopher.
Seven of Vs Marion J. Bruno we.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children.

Vales of Adventure. Selected.
The
Thv' Yws,
Uriel. Sinei M. Raphael.
Virtues snd Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M McMahon.

Set at St. Anne’s.

Marion

Mary E.Color Guard. Mary G.

Anna T.

Daughter. Sara Trainer
Katharine Tynan

Clara Mulhol-

and Panchita. Mary E.

Doorway. Anna T.

Talc-s of Birds and

in Dark Waters. Cecilia M.
of Flowers and Other Stories.

and Other

Rev. A. M.

Vwo Cottages. Lady Georgian» Ful-

Stow axx sys. Mary G. Bonesteel.

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

THE1IGHT

THE HOLY SEE AND 
HOLLAND

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASERThe Choir

Tsichowfu, China, June 10, 1916. 
To the Editor Catholic Rbcobd ;

Daring the debate in the Second 
Chamber on the motion tor the eitab- 
liehment, temporarily, ot a Legation 
ol Holland to the Holy See—motion 
which was subsequently carried by 
an overwhelming majority—the 
Minister tor Foreign Affairs, M. Lon
don, said :

"Daring the month ol May the 
Government learned that at the Vati
can not only was there an Inclina
tion tor peace, a« one epeaker laid 
yesterday, but that a determined 
action tor peaee had been Initiated, 
even it only in an embryonic itage. 
Faithtnl to its tradition, ot late years, 
the Government wished to take part 
In this action.

"In this the Government wes not 
In any way guided by the idea that 
the Vatican ie a powertnl ecclesias
tical centre, or that it derive, its 
international poeition solely from the 
developments ol history ol nineteen 
centurie,, as one epeaker suggeeted 
yesterday. The Government simply 
«aw the faot that the Vatican has 
without any doubt a very wide in
fluence which can probably be used 
efiioaoionsly towards the restoration 
ot peace. And, as has already been 
■aid, the Government wished to take 
part in thie action lot peace. For 
that purpose it chose a person who 
possesses its lull confidence—a lact I 
wish to emphasize ; a person whose 
poeition and relations with the Vati
can pointed him out bb better fitted 
than anyone elee in the country to 
undertake each a charge. The Gov
ernment explained to him that its 
aim was co operation with the Vati
can, but only when it was established 
that action in lavonr of peace would 
emanate from the Vatican. Doctor 
Nolens then went to ltome to learn 
what was being done there and to 
make it known that if what the Gov
ernment expected really should come 
to pass, it desired to cooperate for 
the established aim, peace, 
enlt of Doctor Nolens' mieeion was 
made clear in a letter I received a 
few days before hie return from the 
Cardinal Secretary ot State. It wae 
pointed out in thie letter that in the 
opinion ot the Vatican the beet way 
ot cooperating tor the established 
aim, peace, would be to send an offi
cial representation ol Holland to the 
Holy See. The Government will de
cide on the nomination."

Having explained the reasone why, 
in spite ot the power given it by the 
Constitution, the Government wished 
first to have the opinion ot the 
Chamber on the point, the Foreign 
Minister went on :

"It was anxious to do thie at once, 
for two reasons. Firstly, because, 
as can be easily seen, tor the aim it 
had put before itself it wae desirable 
to cooperate at once—to pass from 
words to deeds ; secondly, because it 
recognised that public discussion ol 
such an intention onght to take place 
at a time when there wae still, as a 
matter of actual tact, no Inclination 
on the part ol either side to make 
peace. It such an inclination on one 
aide had been evident, it is clear that 
a neutral Government which tried 
to work in the sense I have indicated 
would seem to the other side which 
did not yet desire peace to be acting 
in the interests ot the first named 
aide—a thing which must necessarily 
be avoided."

Having once more stated the per
fect neutrality ol the Government, 
the Foreign Minister went on to 
apeak ol the possibility ol peace :

“It ia no good having any illusions : 
there ia no question ot the restora
tion ot peace for a long time yet : 
but it ia certain that peace muat 
icome some time or other. For this 
reason the Government wishes to be 
ready and wishes to be working, in 
the best place, for some time pre
viously, quite apart from the ques
tion whether it would decide to send 
a representative at once or only alter 
a short time.

“As is evident, M. le President, the 
thing ie simple. Nevertheless there 
is talk in the country ot the violation 
ol the ‘Trace cf God,’ ol imminent 
danger tor the political truce, even 
ot danger tor national unity. I leave 
it to the temporary President ot the 
Council ot Ministers to go into that 
more deeply. Bnt tor my own part I 
cannot retrain from saying that 1 be
lieve that national unity is founded 
on too firm a base to be put in any 
danger by such ideas, which have 
occurred really to very few people,
I believe also that it is not possible 
to speak of danger for the 'Truce of 
God.’ This must indeed be a very 
superficial thing if it is threatened 
by a measure which ia tree from any 
consideration ol religion or national 
politics.

“I do not deny that there is a cer
tain amount ol feeling in the coun
try bnt I think also that this is 
limited to very tew classes of persons 
—which is easily explained psycholo
gically.

“For—oan the high object which 
we have before our minds in all this 
be forgotten ? Are there in the coun
try citizens who take no account ot 
the terrible spectacle before onr 
eyes, in the West and in the East ; 
ol the indescribable sufferings, the 
griel and misery into which a great 
part ol the human race is plunged ; 
ol the tar-reaching and terrible con- 
sequences that this war will bring 
about tor the future ? Are there any 
who would not be thankful it this 
war could be shortened by a month, 
a week, even a day, by any action on 
the part ol Holland ? Are there any 
who doubt that It 1s Holland’s duty— 
Holland the country ol Hugh Grolino, 
the country which In the last lew 
yeare has held a unique place in the 
international field through the In
numerable International Gongreiees

No Choir can do themselvee 
Justice with a poor Chnroh 
Organ, A

Dear Fiiend,—Yesterday, Sunday, 
alter giving Holy Communion to the 
nuns end faithtnl here In thie city I 
travelled by chair eight miles to a 
town called Da Die ( Great Field). 
On arrival at 8.80 I heard ten con- 
leesions ot recent converts and after 
rosary, morning prayers and cate
chism, I preached and said Maes. 
About ninety pereone attended. 
Most ol them were new converti from 
the surrounding villages. Ot Great 
Field I can say: “The harvest in
deed ie great but the laborers lew." 
It mist seem strange to you that I 
should leave a big city church with
out Mass on Sunday in order to 
oilloiate in a distant town. How 
often and ardently I desired ou my 
way there and back (lor I returned to 
the city In the afternoon and gave 
Benediction) that some young priest 
would come to help me. Thie would 
enable me to visit the towns and 
villages often and open np many new 
places to the taith. I entreat the 
readers ot Tup. Reoohd besides send 
ing in funds “ to pray the Lord ol 
the Harvest to eend laborers into 
Hie harvest." I brought with me to 
Great Field two beautiful pioturea of 
Our Lady and St. Joseph which I 
hong on either aide of the Sacred 
Heart which already decorated the 
altar. I bought a great many re
ligious pictures on my recent visit to 
Niogpo. I am having them framed 
and placed in the village ohapele. 
The chapel ol Da Zie (Great Stone), 
now poeeeaeee picture, ot the Sacred 
Hearts of Jesus and Mary thanks to 
the alms received from the kind 
readers ol The Recoud. My curate 
is in Sienkn whither I have sent him 
to buy a lot and build a small church. 
That city is forty miles from here and 
ie the center ol a large populous 
district containing hundreds of towns 
and villages, but no church yet. I 
wish yonr readers could spend a tew 
days with me, and I would show them 
all there is to be done.

Yours gratefully in the Sacred 
Hearts ot Jesus and Mary.

KARN
Church Organ

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Karn.

The Karn-Morrls Plano l 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fsctihis. Woodstock snd llctneinl

and Conferences for peace, through 
the Arbitration Coart, the Palace ol 
Peace—to make an effort, any poeei- 
blo effort, for the reetoration ot this 
peace ?

"Do not euch, it such there be, 
forget this principle—as has been 
pointed out by a previous speaker— 
that an obligation lies on all to forget 
pettiness and cowardice and look 
only on the high object ? This ie 
Holland’s duty, to iteelf, to its co- 
neutrals, even to the warring Powers, 
to the human race. And even 
ehould cooperation with the Vatican 
not lead to the desired end, surely 
even then It would be better tor 
Holland to have" failed In its en- 
deavour than to have taken no part 
in the event ot the Vatican trying 
and succeeding alone.

"The Chamber now knows what it 
is a question of. I have already 
written it : I now repeat it to the 
Chamber. It Is a question solely ot 
an extraordinary temporary mieeion 
to the Vatican, without any 
thought ol considering this las 
a preparation for a permanent 
mission in future. What I per
sonally said in the first Chamber 
some months ago in the discussion 
on the restoration ol a permanent 
mieeion to the Vatican—that ie now 
outside the question. Naturally, I 
stand by what I said then—that it 
one day the interests of the country 
ehould call tor it, in principle I should 
not be opposed to the establishment 
of a permanent mission, but, I repeat, 
this has nothing to do with the tern- 

mission under discussion

The re-

J, M. Fbasbr.

BELGIUM RELIEF 
WORK

Montreal, July 29th, 1915.
Dear Sirs:—Will you please inform 

your readers that at the last meeting 
of the members ol the Central Exec
utive Committee of the Relief Werk 
for the Victims ot the War in Belgium 
held in Montreal at the office ot the 
Honorary Treasurer, on the 10th of 
July, 1916, a resolution wae adopted 
that the Relief Work for the Victims 
ot the War in Belgium, would not 
accept donations ot clothing, at the 
present time but only continue to 
accept foodstuffs, bùt in catlead 
shipments only, but gifts of money 
would always be very welcome, for 
money is greatly needed in order to 
purchase wheat and flour, both 
urgently required by the civilian 
population ol devastated Belgium.

Thanking you in advance for your 
courtesy in inserting thie tor ns, we 
remain,

The Secretary to Administrators 
69 St. Peter St„ Montreal, Que.

porary 
now."

The Foreign Minister then replied 
to some arguments and questions in 
previous speeches, among them one 
which : “Arguing about the neutral 
character ot the Papacy raised the 
doubt it this neutrality still 
mained as before." “In my opinion," 
he said, “no one can be more neutral 
than the Pope, for the very simple 
reason that he holds as subjects the 
co religionaries in all the warring 
countries."—Rome.

re-

Yoars very truly,RESOLVE NOT TO CRITICIZE 
REDMOND

By a veto ot thirty to twenty-two 
the City Corporation ol Dublin re
fused recently to endorse a resolu
tion demanding that “the Home 
Rule act shall be put into operation 
in the whole oi Ireland on Sept. 17 
next.” The resolution Is harmless 
enough on the face ot it ; but the 
majority ol the Corporation is faith
fully pledged to the policy ot Mr. 
Redmond, leader of the Irish party, 
and they scented criticism and con
demnation ot him and hie policies in 
the resolution, though the movers ol 
it protested that there was nothing 
inimical to Mr. Redmond in it. In 
place ot thie resolution another was 
adopted expressing confidence in 
Mr. Redmond’s ability to select the 
speediest means and the proper 
moment to bring the settlement ot 
Ireland’s statue into operation.

HOME RULE THE END OF THE WAR
Ol course everybody knows that in 

Ireland at present there ie not that 
freedom of speech which prevailed 
up to the time ol the war. The 
Defense ol the Realm Act and the 
oensorship have combined to keep 
orators and writers from saying 
things that they might like to say. 
Nevertheless, Mr. Redmond made a 
speech the other day in Dublin in 
which he said: “I do not favor the 
Coalition government and oan not 
understand why it ie necessary. My 
mistrust ot it was shown plainly by 
refusal to join it; bnt it was only 
formed tor the war time period. 
Home Rule tor Ireland will auto
matically go into effect at the end ol 
the war and nothing can'prevent it 
except the Coalition government 
might propose to repeal the law. If 
such an Insane proposal is put for
ward the government wouldn't last 
a week."— Saared Heart Review.

Learn Railway Operating and Trans
portation Business at Shaw’s Tele
graph and Railroad School, Toronto. 
Station work complete. Start by 
Correspondence and finish at School 
if you wish. Good positions avail
able when you know your work. 
Endorsed by all leading Railway offi
cials. Particulars free. T. J. John
ston, Principal. W. H. Shaw, President

DIED

Murray.—In Pembroke, Ont., on 
Thursday, July 29, 1915, Mr. Thomas 
Murray, aged seventy nine years. 
May his soul rest in peace I 

Leech.—In this city, on Monday, 
Aug. 2, 1915, Mr, Benjamin Leech, 
aged sixty-nine yeare. May his soul 
rest in peace I

McDonald.— At Glen Robertson, 
Ont., on Wednesday. July 14, 1916, 
Mrs. Henrietta McDonald, relict of 
the late William McDonald ol Fitz- 
henry’s Mille. Interment in St. Alex
ander cemetery, Lochiel. May her 
eoul rest in peace !

TO CORRESPONDENTS

In reply to a Thorold correspondent 
who asks for Information as to the 
number ot Canadian Catholics who 
have enlisted, we regret we have no 
statistics at hand.

A correspondent who signs him
self "Reader," Halifax, is informed 
that letters must bear the writer's 
name and address.

THE TABLET FUND
Toronto, July 29, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
yon tor giving rpace to the Appeal 
tor the Tablet Fund tor the Relief ol 
the Belgians. So 1er 1 have re
ceived beeanse ol this appeal i
Previously acknowledged.......1902 81
John M. McEvoy, Osgoode... 1 10 00 

It you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully youre,
W. B. Blake. 
ea Pembroke SI.

BIGOTRY

Bigotry hee no head and cannot 
think, no heart and cannot feel. 
When she moves It Is in wrath ; 
when she panses, It Is amid ruin. 
Her prayers are caries, her God ie a 
demon, her oommunion is death, her 
vengeance is eternity, her decalogue 
written in the blood ot her victims, 
and If she stops tor a moment in her 
infernal flight, It la upon a kindred 
rook to whet her vulture fang lor a 
more sanguinary desolation,—Daniel 
O’Connell,
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